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NOTES on this copy of "Spartacist League Split" 

(Harry Turner's published pamphlet on his expulsion 
from the Spartacist League (he was "partially and 
conditionally suspended" on October 28, 1968) 

The front cover is light blue, severely yellowed at 
its edges and going in from the edges a quarter of an 
inch. That cover is 8 ~ x 6 ~ inches. 

The pages themselves, inside, are 8 ~ by 6 ~ inches. 
They are printed on both sides. 

There is a single 8 ~ x 11 (yellowed and frayed at 
the edges, and folded in half) sheet just inside the 
front cover, a further introduction to the document, 
signed by Harry Turner and Hugh Fredricks. This is 
reproduced 1:1 (100%). There also is a 2 ~ x 4 ~ 
inch slip of white paper stapled to the inside front 
cover, at the top left, with Harry Turner's NY City 
address in the East Village, and instructions on how 
to get there by subway. This is reproduced 1:1 
(100%) in this copy. 

I copied the rest of the document to 8 ~ by 11 inch 
paper, using a 125% enlargement, and carefully 
centering each page. I included one 1:1 copy (100%) 
of a random page at the end of the my copy. 

I found the pamphlet listed on Bookfinder.com at 
a bookstore in Denmark: "Expatriate Bookshop", 
Postbox 220, 5700, Svendborg, Denmark. I purchased 
it on December 2, 2009, and it arrived at my home in 
California on Dec 7, 2009. 
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155 EAST 4TH STREET 
NEW YORK, N. Y. 10009 

SPARTACIST LEAGUE SPLIT 

'L'he political positions of a minority within the :Jpartaciat x.ague, prior 
to it. oust.er from that organization, are eet forth in the enclosed pamphl.t. 

This minority att.mpted to transform the SL trom a propagandist circle, 
ori.ntated mainly to stud.nt radioals, into an organisation whioh would root 
its.1t in the working olass and proo •• d to build a Leninist vanguard party. 
A" this record make" clear, Robertson and hb majority w.re able to retain 
oontrol ot the organisation by bureauoratic ~asure". In so doing, they .nsured 
that the SL would remain a IIma11 isolated s.ct, oonoerned, in the main, to 
provide an oooasional .xpres"ion of opinion b,y the ou1t 1ead.r to the intelleotua1 
milieu. 

In developing its perspeotives tor work in the olass, the minority attempted 
to ap~ the th.oretioal know1.dge and praotica1 experience acquired by its 
revolutionary predecessors to present reality. The pioneering activity ot the 
early Communist Party in the Trad. Union Educational League (TUEL), a transitional 
organisation led by William Z. Fost.r, the Tran"itiona1 Program of the Fourth 
IDt.rnational, and Trots~'s contributions ot the N.gro qu.stion, constituted 
the most .ss.ntial e1.ments of its approach, as tormu1at.d in the ~morandum 
PD the N.gro Struggle. 

Wb1th,r the Spattaci§t Ltagu., The Int'rnal Struggle Continu •• and Ideology 
ADd Pragtlc. repres.nt a d.t.ns. and fUrth.r .laboration of the minority's' 
outlook ln the h.at or tactional struggl.. In deplcting this struggl., the 
pamphlet rev.als the bankruptcy of the SL, it. lack ot perspectiv., and its 
nArrow circle charact.r. More importantly, the pamphlet tocu •• s ot the problem 
ot building a Leninist party in the most industrially dev.10ped countr,y in the 
world, which is, moreov.r, divided on racial 1in.s. 

The upsurge in mili tallcy ot black worker., and the growing number ot "trikes 
by, and rank and tile action. wi thin the organis.d labor mov.ment, was viewed by 
the minority within tba context ot the sharpening crisi" ot world capitaUs.. It 
recognis.d that the growing contradictions ot the world imperialist -.yste ... ant 
increasing attacks on the political rights and tba living standards of th. working 
class as a whol.. It cono1ud.d that opportuniti.s tor the building ot the lAninist 
party are increasingly to be tound. . 

Th. minority und.rstood that the pres.nt winning ot black work.rs meant. 
not only rooting the ~rty in the JIlOst exploited s.ctor ot the olass but ala.o, 
the acquisition of tuture l.ad.rship for the class as a whole, that a vital stage 

, in the proc.ss ot building the partY' vas now at hand. with the radicaliution ot 
black workers, that the struggle against the special oppression of black workers. 
vi thin the context ot a strugg1. tor the interests ot all workers, l.d to the 
winning of black and white workers to sooia1ist consciousn.ss: that, conver .. lt, 
n.ither black nor white workers could acquire this consoiousness without an 
unoompromising strugg1. against white chauvin is. and it. mirror image, blaok 
nationalism. 

We believe thes. insights to be increasingly valid today, and necessary to 
the construotion of a party ot the lAninist type in the U.S. 

we weloo~ your comm.nts and criticisms. 

Harry Tum.r 
Hugh Fredrick" 
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PBEPACE 

The basl0 ldeas whlch stamp the former mlnorlty ln the 
Spartaclst League as a dlstlnot tendency in the radioal movement are 
embodled ln the succeedlng documents. 

The prooess of d1fferentlatlon of our tendency began in 19663 

over the questlon of respondlng to the strlke of Hew York Clty Translt 
workers, a strlke whloh rendered the Condon-Wadlln law a nulllty, and 
forced the rullng.class to seek the alternatlve of the T.,lor Law. 
Inltlally, Robertson reslsted the SL's 1nterventlon through a leaflet, 
but later on found a basls for supportlng It. 

The strateg1c and tactlcal conoeptions concernlng the work of 
revolutlonary soclallsts ln the bulldlng of a worklng-class vanguard 
party, whloh dlstlngulshes our tendency, began to be formulated 1n 
1965, but lts flrst formal expresslon was the Memorandum On the Hegro 
Questlon. 

The Basls tor the Spllt 

The Memorandum was accepted unanlmously by the Polltlcal Bureau 
and Centra! Committee at the SL. Robertson, who merely deslred a 
token effort, deslgned to oonvlnce student radlcals of the "proletar1an" 
oharacter of the SL, began to oppose the Memorandum when 1t became 
olear that torces ln the Hew York Local were serious about lmplementlng 
It. When lt became apparent that a ser10us turn to work ln the unlons 
ot the most explolted workers would requ1re fundamental changes ln the 
SL ltself, ln lts prior1tles, lts lnternal 11fe, lts press pollcy, 1.e., 
its entire modus operandl, Robertson moved to elimlnate the lnstru
ment, the Mll1tant Labor Civil Rlghts Committee, through which the 
Memorandum was being applied ln New York Clty, whlle still hypoorlt
ic811y poslng as supporting the Memorandum. At this polnt, a faotlonal 
oleavage took plaoe ln the organization. Whlther the Spartaoist League 
outlln~s the process of formation and the basis for the factional 
format10ns, and typitles the Robertson-Seymour faotion as a left
centrlst formatlon resting on the petty-bourgeolsle. 

"Mlnor Dlfferenoes" 

The dlvlslon ot the SL along olass 11nes, lnto working-class and 
student orientated faotlons developed from what lnitlally seemed to 
be relatlvely minor organlzatlonal ohanges. To a number of the members 
of the SL, the resultlng hard faotlonal llnes, and the contentlon by 
the mlnorlty that class lssues were lnvolved, seemed out of proportlon 
to the lnitlal basis of the dlspute, and, therefore, somewhat lncom
prehenslble. But a small flssure on a surface can mask a chasm beneath. 
Only wlth lts exploration and further development, does lt beoome 
vlslble. 

So it was with the 1903 spllt between Bolsheviks and Mensheviks 
at the Seoond Congress of the Russlan Soclal-Demooratlc Labor Party. 
(I, of oourse, do not lntend to equate the historlc slgniflcanoe of 
the two spllts.) The seemingly mlnor dlfferenoes ln the wording of 
resolutlons by Lenin and Martov, beoame the basis of differentiatlon 
between the "hards", who would base themselves on the most explOited 
seotlons of the worklng-class, and carry through an unoompromlslng 
struggle for the overthrow of oapltallsm ln Russla, and the ~softs", 
who were based on the upper strata of the worklng-olass, and who 
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would aooomodate themselves to the bourgeolsle. 

Bureauoratl0 Manipulatlon 

The Internal Struggle Continues and Ideology and Practice were 
responses to the attempts b.1 appoInted spokesmen tor the majorit,J to 
obscure the issues. The standard. reoourse ot &n7 bureaucracT to an 
attack on its outlook and pertormance is a counter-ottensive ot charges 
of organizational disloyalty,' attempts' to divert the attention ot the 
membership to secondar,J and tertiar,r questlons, and ot gingerly and 
dishonest treatment ot those issues' which they tind impossible to 
evade. So it was wlth the Robertson-Se;vmour taction. We, ot oourse, 
had to respond to this campaign of m1.sdirection and m1.srepresenta
tlon. In d01ng so, howeTer, we not only redirected the membership to 
the real issues, but additionally claritied and delineated our 
positions. 

The mlnority had geared its tactics to a culmination ot the 
factlon fight at a year-end projected conterence. BoweTer, the 
premature departure ot a section ot the minorlt~ seriously weakened 
our struggle. Whatever hopes we had entertained ot dlsplaclng the 
leadership had been dashed. In addition, a number ot those members 
who might have earlier been inclined to consider the minority's posi
tions became inaccessible. 

Robertson, taking advantage of the weakened position ot the. 
minority, and anxious to prevent its documents trom being given consid
eration at the conterence, devised the means tor torcing it out ot the 
organ1zatlon. The resignation statements make clear that the "choic." 
between signing an unprincipled "dictated statement" and the penalty 
ot a "partial and conditional suspenslon", wa~ ln real1ty, a method 
for the excluslon ot the minor1ty trom the conterence and trom the 
organlzation. 

The Future ot the Slt 

~he forced reslgnat10n of the minority ensures that the SL, under 
Robertson, to the extent that 1t is able to contlnue to funct10n, will 
rema1n on a non-revolutionar.r path - will continue either as a sect
arian c1rcle organized around a dominant personal1ty, and/or w11l 
make opportunistic adjustments to "dift1cult objectlve oircumstanoes". 

The Leninist Party 

We believe that a Leninist vanguard party can only be bUilt, in 
this period, in this country, through the building of transitional 
organizations in the trade-unions where the most exploited workers, 
the black and Spanish-speaking workers, are to be tound. A transit10nal 
program which can unite all workers must have as its fundamental axls 
the struggle against the special oppression ot black and Spanlsh
speaklng workers. Opportunist adaptat10ns to white chauvin1sm or 
Black Natlonal1sm are selt-deteatlng, and, 1n the short run, destruc
tive to the revolutionists themselves. 

The black and Spanish-speaking workers are the most revolutlonar,r 
seotor ot the olass. But, they oannot be won to socialist consolous
ness, to c1&ss consciousness, unless they oan experience class solld
arity, unles8 they oan see their wh1te clas8 brother tight1ng against 
the1r super-exploltat10n. Nor will the white worker achieve socialist 
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conac.1cuanes:a td. thout a struggle ags!net the e;~e!.:.l o~~res81on or 
minor1 ty workers, w1 thout the recogn1 t10n that !:l!! 1mmediate and 
long-term fundamental 1nterests are d1rectlr menaoed by the cont1nued 
spec1al oppress1on of minorit7 workers. 

The post-World War upsurge ot world capital1sm and the devel
opment of deformed workers states, produced incred1ble theoret1cal 
contusion and shattered the world movement ot Trotsky1sm. The 
sharpen1ng of the contrad1ct1ons ot cap1talism 1n the United States 
and on a world scale, the beg1nn1ng ot the economic downturn, hera1d\s 
the beg1nning ot greater clar1t7. The ebb 1n the revolut10nary soc1-
al1st movement, as seen b7 1ts fractionation 1nto small c1rcles, w1ll, 
1n the coming period, be reversed, as objeot1ve c1rcUMstanoes make 
clear the programmat1c bas1s tor 1ts reconstruot10n. And th1s 
demands disouss10n, debate and a princ1pled un1t7 in aotion br those 
who see themselves as revolut10nary soo1alists. 

Th1s bullet1n 1s ottered 1n furtheranoe ot th1s prooess. 

Barr7 Turner 

November 14, 1968 
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Attachment, FB Minutes ot 11 September ~967 

MWORANllJM ON THE NEGRO STIIJGGLE 

1. The Spartacist League's perspective ot winning a predominately black cadre in 
this period has thus tar not been fulfi.Ued. Within the ghetto, black nation
alist conceptions could appear as militant, and, peroaps n:ore realistic than a 

. working-class outlook. In this arena, concepts ot the "people" or the "poor" 
receive more ready acceptance tha.'1 "classtl and can be readily translated into 
support for black b011rgeois poll t1ciaml or black-ownod -business. 

2. The idea that black and white workers can unite in struggle for their class 
needs, and the special needs ot the dou.bly-oppressed. black workers, meets with 
little response in the ghettos because it seems to contradict the evidence ot 
their senses. In their experience, white workers have been content to allow 
the segregation of black workers in low-paid jobs to continue, and react to the 
struggles of the alack people with attitudes ranging from passivity through in
difference to outright hostility. 

J. Asha:rp upturn in militant :.truggles has taken place by the labor movement to
gether with heightened rank a~d file activity. These strug&les have paralleled 
the rise in militancy 1n the black ghettos, but have not resulted in increased 
identification of white and black workers lolith each other. On the contrary, t.~e 
growth of black nationalist ideas, and the increase in despairing ghetto out
bursts reflect the increased separation telt by black workers. 

4. Prospects for achieving the unity of black and white workers against their ex
ploiters are related to the objective necessity ot the working class to pass 
from an economic level of struggle alone to an all-encompassing struggle which 
includes the political plane. The ruling class is presently planning to outlaw 
the right to strike in major industries. This poses the immediate need for 
workers to break with the capitalist parties, and organize an independent party 
of the working class, i.e., every major strike immediately confronts the state 
as the open agent of capital, and transforms the economic struggle into a poli
tical one. Economic pressures 011 the workers will increase as US capitalism 
attempts to counter the falling rate ot profit and the downturn in the world 
capitalist market through further intensification and rationalization of the 
labor process, and as it attempts to shitt the burden of the Vietnam war onto 
their backs. 

5. A transitional organization is needed at the point of production and in the 
process of labor, 'Where black and white workers come into contact in their 
class role, to prove ill action that unity against the class enemy is possible 
and necessary, and to make available to the working-class struggle the immense 
revolutionary potential of the black workers. 

6. The concept of the SL that black workers are slated to play an exceptional role 
in the coming US revolution retains its validity. It can be implemented only 
as white workors develop the recognition of the identity of the interests of 
the proletariat. Conversely, insensitivity to the special needs ot black wor
kers is but an aspect of the lack of revolutionary consciousness. Concentra
tion on the building of a transitional organization within the working class 
which would fight for its unity is, therefore, not simply a short-cut into the 
olass, i.e., the recruitment of black-worker cadre, but also the main road to 
the building of socialist consciousness in the class. 
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l?B ATTAOOmNT 2 11 September 1967 

7. The pioneering attempt to form a Labor Civil :Rig'1't.s Cotmni ttee in the St1..-:mtcr of 
1965 in the ILGWU on the basis of the transitional program is a concrete CN~~
ple of the kind of rank and file caucus needed. The LCRC type of caucus is 
suited to organization on a shop, union, and inte~1on, i.e., regional and 
national basis, and could, therefore, serve to link ra."lk and file struggles 
throughout the labor movement. Existing rank and file caucuses can adopt this 
orientation, and immediately begin to work for such a national structure. 

8. The Late type of caucus would find that the concrete application of the transi
tional program would var,y in specific shops and industries. However, in gene
ral, the following progrsnunatic points would be applicable: 

a. Ever,y overt and covert manifestation of discrimination against black workers 
by the bosses and the labor bureaucrats would be fought, i.e., work assign
ments, pay differentials, racial slurs, etc. 

b. A m:i:ninrum wage at a decent standard of life. .At this time such a minimum 
would probably be about $3 per hour. This is an important point partiaQlar
ly to the black workers and other minorities concentrated in the low-paid 
jobs, and would also serve to expose the so-called progressive labor bureau
crats' baSic acco.ccodDtion to the bosses. 

c. Upgrading of the black workers and other minorities to the skiLled crafts 
at the employer's expense. 

d. A sliding scale of wages and hours. This point would enable the caucus to 
link up three questions. 

1) The need to fight for the right of the unemployed to jobs. In the process, 
ties would be forged with organizations of the unemployed which would al
so have to be created and which would also be the responsibility of the 
caucuses. In this connection, the caucuses would also take appropriate 
steps to reach the unemployed youth, e.g., picketing the state employment 
services in protest against the $1.50 minimum wage, e.g., tying in the 
question of unemployment and discrimination to the struggle against the 
Vietnam war. 

2) The shorter work week would make available sk~lled jobs for the black 
vlorkers and help eliminate competition for jobs betHeen black and white 
workers. 

3) Tho skilled crafts would be more strongly tied to the general struggle 
of the working class, and the tendency to operate as a distinct aristo
cracy of labor would be opposed. 

e. The rank and file caucuses would undertake to organize the unorganized shops 
in the industry, i.e., those shops which the labor bureaucrats have agreed 
not to organize (for a consideration), proved unable to organize, or have 
had no interest in organizing, e.g., small sweatshops where minority wor
kers are most eA~loited. 

f. The rank and file caucuses would run candidates in union elections and 
fi~ht to oust the labor bureaucracy and to achieve rank and file control 
of ~:~O ~l1!i~as. 
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Con eros 

preguntas 
InieInbro·s de Ja ILGWU 

I J.Por .que hay menos de un cuatro por ciento de obreros Negros y puertorriquenos empleados como arte
sanos diestros (cortadores y planchadores) cuando elios constituyen mas de la mitad de los trabajadores 
en la industria? l.Por que la ILGWU no tiene una clausula en sus contratos que provea derechos de igualdad 
en los empleos, y de ascensos, para todos los obreros Negors y puertorriquenos, como el Distrito 65? 

2 l.Por que son sus salarios de $60 semanales 0 menos? i,Por que los miembros (empacadores), de la Local 
60A, perciben desde $30 a $50 menos que los miembros del Distrito 65 y hacen el mismo trabajo? ;,Por 
que los sueldos de los artesanos diestros de la fudustria de vestimentas de mujeres no han sido aumentados 
como en las demas industrias? 

3 l.Por que los "lideres" de la ILGWU permiten fabricas no organizadas donde solo emplean obreros puerto
rriquenos y'Negros no organizados? 

4 ;,Por que se excluye a los obreros puertorriquenos y Negros de posiciones ejecutivas y de liderato en las 
altas posiciones de la Uni6n? ;,Por que la Local 60, que paga salarios altos a los planchadores, y la 
Local 60A, donde los obreros perciben salarios bajisimos, tienen un solo director? 

l:-V PR()GRA.i\l.A COAfBATIVO 
I Un salario nummo de $2.00 la hera en todos los contratos de Uniones de Nueva York AHORA, y el 

equivalente para los obreros que cobran por piezas. 

2 Ascender a obreros Negros y puertorriquenos a la calidad de artesanos diestros y con el derecho de ingre
sar a las uniones de obreros diestros. 

3 La organizaci6n de las fabricas no organizadas. 

4 Reducir la semana de trabajo sin reducci6n en el sueldo. Aumentar los salarios, no el sobre tiempo Con- : 
trolar la ILGWU atraves de la membresia proletaria. 

----------------------------------------------~ I 
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Deseo saber mas sobre el programa y como lievarlo a fm. 
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WHITHER THE SPARTACIST LEAGUE? 

The dispute which erupted in the New York local, over the seemingly minor ques
tion of re-allocation of local forces, has since disclosed political differences of 
the most serious character. 

Robertson ~ Turner Motions 

To comrades unacquainted with the basis of the dispute, a first examination of 
Cde. Robertson's motion and Cde. Turner's sUbstitute and counter-motions might seem 
to contain no more than differing organizational solutions to the question of assign
ing available cadre to the varied arenas in which an aspirinG Leninist vanguard move
ment must tunetion. In reality, the priorities expressed in the motions point to 
tundamental differences in outlook as to the direction and potential of the S1. 

Cde. Robertson's motion, amended by him after three local meetings of debate, and 
which then carried, is as follews: 

"Tbe local recommends that the pan-union Militant Labor Civil Rights Committee 
transform itself into particular civil rights committees and caucuses in the next 
period. Paralleling this change is the criteria that intra-union civil rights 
committees and caucuses be restricted to members involved, and that SL non-members 
of unions be involved only at the traction level. In particular, "rr.,CRC should 
continue its present union leaflets through the period of the next contract, while 
giving main emphasis toward building the superceding caucus in the new union con
centration." 

Cde. Turner's SUbstitute motion for the first sentence of Cde. Robertson's motion, 
and counter-motion to the balance, both of which were defeated, are as follows: 

"Tbe local recognizes that the present pan-union MLCRC is an interim formation 
which is eliminated in the process of building CRC's and caucuses in particular 
trade unions, and by their linkage in a federation which assumes the responsibil
ity for the building of other CRC's in trade unions in which the masses of super
exploited black and Puerto Rican workers are found. The work of comrades in the 
~~C should be closely supervised by the local executive committee which will also 
ensure that reports of their activities be made regularly to the local. 

!tAll comrades who are capable of contributing to the work of the MLCRC should be 
involved in its activities, either as members or supporters, in order to imple
ment, as quiekly as possible, the directives of the PB and CC on the building of· 
CRC's and caucuses in the trade unions, which will fight for the unity of the 
working class on the basis of a struggle against the speci~~ oppression of the 
black and Puerto Rican workers. 

"The local recognizes, however, that a Leninist organization cannot limit itself 
to trade union arenas, but must also be involved in other aspects of the class 
struggle, e.g., anti-war, student, black ghettos, electoral activities, etc., to 
whatever extent is necessary and possible. For the SL, as yet a propagandist 
group whose present function is mainly exemplary, the recruitment of cadre as a 
result of the upsurge in arenas in~lving the radicalized stUdent milieu is a vi
tal necessity. This local also has the responsibility for helping to maintain the 
NO". Forces presently involved in MLCRC and other trade union activity will, there
fore, have to be utilized in pressing struggles in other arenas, when and as nec
essary." 

Implementing ~ Tactical Turn 

In order to understand the approaches underlying the Turner motions, it is necess-· 
a:ry to discuss the Memorandum ~ ~ Negro St1);1SSle, unanimously adopted by the PB 
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. and by the last plenum. of CC (Attachment, PB ininutes of 11 September 1967). 

The struggle over MLCRC is in reality a struggle over the major tactical turn en
'Iisioned in the Memorandum. This turn had not been previously given sufficient criti
cal attention. Although a discussion on the turn did take place in the NY local, dis
closing at that time the existence of an unconcealed petty-bourgeois minority ten
dency in the 8L, the polarization into opposing groups, one for and one against the 
PB motion, made sober and critical evaluation of the aspects and implications of the 
tactical turn impossible at that time. 

In the higher bodies the turn was accepted passively. Few reservations were ex
pressed in the lukewarm discussion which took place on this question. As a result of 
the failure to thoroughly explore the implications of the Memorandu; both the maJor
ity in the NY local around Cde. Robertson, and those in the minority, are able to 
assert that they are in agreement with the Memorandum. Meanwhile Cde. Robertson, by 
his motion, has acted to eliminate MLCRC in the name of the same tactical turn which 
the minority sees as a necessary vehicle for its implementation. 

Tactical Application 

In essence, the Memorandum projects the development of a transitional organization 
and program in the trade unions to unite black and white workers in a struggle against 
the super-exploitation of black workers and other minorities. The turn to the trade 
unions is predicated on the sharp increase in strikes, and in rank and file activity 
in the working class, and on the heightened militancy of black workers, as a result 
of sharpening contradictions of US capitalism, nationally and internationally. The 
turn envisions the linking up of the revolutionary energy of black workers to that of 
the class as a whole. 

Black workers are today generally in advance of white workers, in that they have 
f( "er illusions about the opprecsive nature of the "vhite powel' structure" and in-
c 'easingly recognize that their status as a specially oppressed race-color caste can
r)t be basically altered within the confines of capitalist society, i.e., the need 
for a fundamental, revolutionary upheaval. It is on this basis that bl4Ck workers 
were seen by the 8L as playing an exceptional role in the coming US revolution, and 
the basis for the winning of a predominantly black cadre to the SL. 

The reactionary utopian ideas of black nationalism which, while refiecting the an
ger of the black people also act .to immobilize real struggle, and which are least ac
cepted by black workers, are seen as being jettisoned to the extent that white work
ers rise to the recognition of the needs of the class as a whole, and struggle against 
all aspects of the special oppression of black workers. In the process of building 
Labor-Civil Rights caucuses in the unions the black workers in the forefront of the 
struggle are seen as being won, not only to class, but also to socialist consciousness 
and, therefore, as recruitable to the SL. 

llhite workers are also seen as being won to socialist consciousness in the process, 
but, in all likelihood, as lagging behind the black workers in this respect. Of 
course, students and other radicals would be attracted to the St, to the extent that 
it did more than talk prophetically and abstractly about the role of the working class, 
and shoved itself actually capable of working in and influencing the class. 

Militant Labor £!!i!. Rights Committee 

The l-1emorandum 2!l ~ Negro Struggle also proJected the need for a movement similar 
to "the TUEL led by the Communists in the '20' s ," to bring the SL' s understanding of' 
the necessary tactical direction of the class struggle in the US to as wide an audi
ence as possible. It recognized that while the st, in and by itself, could not be 
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that movement, it could "begin to agitate for LCRC-type caucuses, and begin to organ
ize them, where possible, on a non-sectarian and non-exclusionary basis." 

The SL was, therefore, faced with two questions in the implementation of its line. 

1) The SL, like most ostensibly revolutionary organizations, is, with some not
able exceptions, largely isolated from the main class organs of the workers, the trade 
unions, where the black and Spanish-speaking minorities are to be found. It must 
therefore find the road to these workers, and to the building of caucuses in these 
unions, which can serve as an example to the rest of the radical movement. 

2) In view of the exceptional importance thn.t the SL approach to the trade unions 
can have for the class struggle in the US at the present t~e, it must find the vehi
cle by which it ca.Tl act to involve other radicals, black mili'...p.!lt.s and students in the 
building of such caucuses, not simply depending upon its own limited forces. 

The vehicle devised by the SL comrades with primary responsibility for the work in 
New York City was the Militant Labor Civil Rights Committee. This committee was or
;janized with a view to concentrating in a particular union in which a caucus could be 
most readily built, utilizing whatever forces were available inside that union, send
ing in whatever forces seemed necessary to augment these original forces, and involv
ing all those outside interested in taking part in the work. As members learned to 
function successfully in trade unions, and as the particular caucus became viable and 
able to function without outside support, the rest of the MLCRC membership could turn 
its attention to other unions. As the caucus in the first union successfully rooted 
itself among the most exploited workers, the friends, relatives, and contacts of these 
workers could be exp ected to come forth with their grievances, as potential forces 
around which other caucuses could be built in other unions, in a Chain-reaction ef
fect. Similarly, as the work progressed, the MLCRC would be able to dra.w additional 
outside support from other radical sources. 

Eventually, the ad-hoc super-structure of ~·1LCRC would be displaced by a formal fed
eration of caucuses. This new structure could publish a regular newsletter con
cretely setting forth the transitional programmatic ideas, and broadening the horizons 
of caucus members to the issues and struggles involving unionists elsewhere. Even
tually, it would have to function as a professional operation, with a full-time editor, 
chairman, and f'ul.l-time organizers actively promoting the building of similar caucuses. 

Theory and Practice 

The strategic line and tactical implementation of the SL on the Negro Question is, 
therefore, quite unique. It neither adapts to black nationalism as do the SWP. the 
CP, and assorted Maoist organizations, nor does it make a "left" adaptation to the 
~revailing white Chauvinism in the working class as does the Workers League, with its 
line that a struggle against super-exploitation is "divisive", or as do the Foxites 
in their New Rank and Filer, in supporting the "right to form black caucuses" in the 
unions which Cailthen press for "their special demands." 

The line is, in fact, a concrete example of the role of theory in illuminating 
practice. It results from the conscious application of the Transitional Program to 
~resent conditions in the US, utilizing past experiences of the SL members in civil 
rights organizations end the trade unions, and also incorporating ideas stemming' from 
the pioneering efforts of the early communist movement in the US. 

Local Application 

In new York City, the two most productive areas for the turn to the unions with the' 
most exploited workers were seen to be hospital work and light industry. Two large, 
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so-called progressive uniens were operating in these areas, both of which had high 
percentages of black and Puerto Rican workers. SL members either were already at 

. work in these unions or readily available for entry. 

The hospital arena was chosen inasmuch as it seemed more immediately productive 
and because a seemingly responsible. comrade had been functioning there for several 
years. A second comrade was persuaded to enter this field. Other comrades interest
ed and felt to be capable of helping to build the MLCRC, and who could be freed from 
other responsibilities, began meeting with the MLCRC, aiding in the production of the 
MLCRC Newsletter, and taking responsibility for regular weekly hospital di strubut ions • 
All other SL members were asked to distribute at hospitals once every two weeks. Cde. 
Robertson, who was present at early discussions which projected and launched the 
MLCRC, voiced no objections at that time to the basic strategy and tactics devised. 
It was only several months later, after the production of three newsletters, each of 
which had been distributed at a dozen hospitals, and after the defection of the Neu
mann-Ross-Smith group, that Cde. Robertson 8D1lounced hil$ bloc with Cde. Seymour op
posing the continuation of the MLCRC, and advanced his motion for its phasing-out. 

"Organizational" Differences 

The current dispute was presented, at first, in organizational garb. Cde. Robert
son indicated a concern for a ''balanced'' approach to activity in the local, and spoke, 
humorously at first, of the growing "cancer" of l-1LCRC. He then developed his objec
tion to r-1LCRC on the basis that it was a "pan-union" operation. According to Cde. 
Robertson, four levels of organizational activity by radicals take pl~e in their 
work in trade unions: from the lowest level, the isolated individual, who tries to 
recruit directly to the party; through the second level, the pan-union organization, 
which is limited to outside propagandist activities; the third level, the caucus, 
which poses an alternative leadership; and the highest level, the party, which acts 
directly on the union with its propaganda. Cde. Robertson concludes from his ab
stract, mechanical, lifeless, in a word, undialectical schema, that "pan-union" acti
vity is inferior to caucus building, and should be terminated. 

As the dispute in the local developed, Cde. Robertson and his supporters accused 
those opposing the liquidation of MLCRC of having a split perspective, and as being 
ready to destroy the SL over their "trivial" organizational differences. "The cancer 
has acquired consciousness," stated Cde. Robertson. 

At the present time, Cde. Robertson and his supporters assert, in essence, that 
the minority ts possessed by an "uncontrollable impatience, n of having a "frantic 
Marcy-ite quality," of posing activities suitable for a mass party of "five thousand," 
rather than for a !'splinter propagandist group," which threatens to "burn out" the 
organization in "pan-union" forms of activity such as mass leafleting. 

The minority has protested that it is concerned with caucus building, not pan-un
ion activities, and that the pan-union MLCRC is only a means toward this end; that 
the activity of the SL comrades in the trade unions sets an example to others, ·iiot 
only to be attractive to other radicals as an end in itself, but to working class 
!niJ.i tants, black and vhi te, and that only to the extent that trade unionists presently 
outside the SL step forward can the involvement of the SL in the trade unions became 
one of leading masses; that the comrades in MLCRC are tully aware that a Leninist 
organization must be actively involved in "anti-war work, student, black ghetto and 
electoral activities, etc., to whatever extent is necessary and possible, n that "re
cruitment of cadre" from the "radicalized student milieu is a vital necessity"; that 
the local must maintain its responsibilities to the National Office, and that there
fore, some forces will have to be re-allocated from the MLCRC work momentarily "whell 
and as necessary." To no avail! The majority in the NY local is, curious:y, unable 
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to hear or comprehe. the eutinl1 UlWlbiauous 8tateMnt. of ~ miDori ty • 

.!ll!t ~ 2! ~ Dispuje 

What vas initial.ly' posed on organizational grounds by the bloc of Robertson and 
Seymour, soon disclosed its politic~ er.~p.nce, and not only in perspectives on the 
Negro Question and the turn tm.-3rd tred& union work, but in its essential meaning for 
the prebent and future course or the SL. 

In the course of the dispute, Cde. Robertson has openly taken the following posi
tions: 

1) It is "naive to belive" that black workers could be won to the 5L "at this 
time." Workers will Join a transitional organization in the unions, and a mass party, 
but not a "SPlinter propagandist group." The 5L can. therefore, only expect to re
crui t the atypiCal black worker I such as the vlest Indian ,-rho, not having personally 
experienced life-long racist oppression, does not hate whites, the black worker who is 
alienated from other black workers instead of whites, and the exceptional black worker 
who can be won for a ''l-Teltanschauung.'' 

2) The basis for membership in the Trotskyist movement is not primarily activity, 
"out rather agreement as to "what happened in Gel'!ll8llY in 1923." 

Cde. Robertson, it seems, has abandoned dialectics for a metaphysical mode of 
thought. He simply eliminates process from his outlook. The black worker he con
ceives of as ready. to Join the SL is obviously one who has not gone through the school 
of struggle in the trade unions, and been reached by s transitional organiz('.tion and 
program, but comes to the SL by some other route. The black worker in the trade un
ions, according to Cde. Robertson, can be convinced of the correctness of the idees of 
the 5t concerning the struggle against special oppression, can acquire class con
sciousness, can be convinced of the need for political struggle in a labor party, i.e., 
can acquire confidence in the progrmn and the people who best fight for that program, 
but cannot, however, be won for the SL because he does not possess a vorld view. Cde. 
Robertson's approach completely ignores concrete development. If the black worker has 
become a partisan of the 5L program in the trade unions, he does possess a world vi~T, 
as yet incomplete, but clearly present. For that matter, the black workers are in ad
vance of white workers precisely because they are being won, increasingly, for the 
world view, that they are part of the oppressed of the world because they are black ~ 
that whites (who own everything) are their enemies, that a fundamental upheaval will 
have to take pla.ce before they acquire freedom. This ''Wel tsnshuung" is, of course, 
still r.ldi!n~nta.ry, end has been utilized by the black nationalists in reactionary and 
selt-defeating activities, but it does exist, and can be developed into a Marxist con
ception. 

Cde. Robertson I s remark about the black worker ot West Indian origin implies that 
he will not react to the racism in the US, and to the whites who practice i~, _-in the 
same manner tha.t other black workers do, a position which is essentially false. 

Cde. Robertson should reflect more profoundly on the recruitability ot the black 
worker yho is alienated from other black workers. Obviously, the -psychological make
up of such an individual. must be severely distorted by self-loathing. Is not this the 
kind of individual most likely to be recruited by the ruling-class, to serve it as a 
policeman in the ghettos and prisons? Can such a psychologic~ unhealthy individual -
with no capacity for struggle help win more black workers to the SLY 

Furthermore, Ode. Robertson's understanding ot the basis tor membership in a Trot
skyist organization "todq" completely separates theory from practice, and if applied 
consistent1Y would transtorm Marxism from a materialist "guide to action" into an 
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!'ideology "On this basis, certainly, students, who are easily at home in the world 
of ideas, are more likely candidates for membership in a Trotskyist organization than 
workers, who have to be convinced, in practice, in activity, that ideas correspond to 
'the rea.lity th~'y_ face, and that those who espouse them are people worthy of their con
fidence. The J.o;i;ter is, of course, not easily achieved, but this is exactly what the 
Mem,)!~G.l!?~ supposedly posed a.s 'ehe tas!{ before the SL. Cde. Robertson's thinking in 
this cO:'ll'.ection seems to contai!'!. more tha'l a hint of intellectual elitism, which, by 
undervaluing the workers, becomes opportunism. 

In the words of Trotsky: 

"All shades of opportunism are, in the last analysis t reducible to an incorrect 
valuation of the revolutionary forces and potential of the proletariat." 

Nor is the question one of recruiting workers, and black workers, via the trade 
unions, en masse. Let the SL begin with two or three, convince them that not only do 
its ideas have merit, and that they are worthy people, but that they, the workers, 
have a full place in its ranks, in work and in thought. From this beginning much more 
'nll come. This is the process by which the Spartacist League can "develop a black 
Trotskyist cadre," as its document, ~ ~~, ~ £!!!!. Struggle Approach ~ ~ 
Neg:ro struggle, avers to be its goal, a goal which Cde. Robertson has obviously aban
doned at this time. The purpose of trade union activity by SL members seems to be for 
him largely a question of good, elementary politic&1 hygiene, necessary to Trotsky
ists, as well as a showcase for white radicals t and not at all the main question of 
attempting to set the most opPfessed workers into political motion. 

For Cde. Robertson, a dichotomy seems to exist between the "splinter propagandist 
3l'oup" and the mass party. The process by which the SL can develop trom one to the 
other has not been elaborated by him in response to the challenge by the minority that 
~e do so. It would seem that, in reality, he does not now see, and has never forseen, 
an internal development of this nature for the SL, and, therefore, completely ignores 
the question. 

He has recently reminded the PB of a difference between Cde. Turner and himself 
,!-Thich occured in 1964, when the Spartacist organization was first initiated. What 
seemed at that point to be merely a terminological difference, without deeper implica
tions, has now to be seen in a new light. 

Cde. Robertson took issue with Cde. Turner's conception that the newly formed Spar
tacist organization was the embryo of the future Leninist vanguard party. He, instead, 
took the position that Spartacist could be compared to a sperm or ovum, i.e., the hap
loid precurser to the viable organism. Cde. Robertson, whose even ott-hand remarks 
are noted for their precision, was making a sibIlif'icazi distinction between a life-form 
with a potential for development into the mature adult, and the germ cell which must 
await an external complement before it can become a separate, living organism with 
such potential. 

At a recent PBmeeting, Cde. Robertson, in summarizing his understandin,fthe posi
tions of, the minority for the record, stated that the minority was of the opinion that 
~he SL was the Leninist party already formed, "however embryonic." His statement 
crudely distorts the minority position, and also indicates, once again, that in this 
dispute Cde •. Robertson prefers mechanical to dialectical thought. Moreover, Cde. 
Robertson seems to still believe in the conception that prevailed.in the seventeenth 
century, before Leeuwenhoek, that the bUman embryo begins as a microscopic homunculus 
with all the organs fully differentiated. He seems to be unaware that the embryo goes 
through stages of development, trom the one-celled, through the blastula, gastrula, 
~d the fetal stages, in all of which quantity is transformed into quality. Another 
six months of gestation is still needed before .the infant is born. At no point can 
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the developing organism be expected to ~rr.rm like the adult, but it can realize its 
potential to become an adult. It can also become deformed er aborted, either because 
of internal developmental shortcomings, . or because of hostile external factors, or by 
the interaction of both. But what purpose can 8. germ cell have except that of wait
ing? 

'!bat Cde. Robertson has consistently held and still holds e. conception of "exter
nal" SL development was also clearly shown by a remark made by him to Cde. Turner at 
the SL Founding Conference in September 1966, that he could not, at that time, see 
any other direction for the fUture expansion of the SL. It would seem, therefore, 
that Cde. Robertson, as the National Cha£rman of the SL, has perpetuated an erroneous 
and limiting self-concept in and for the organization. 

Objective and Subjective Factors 

It is only in the past year and a half that the serious consequences attendent on 
this approach have begun to be tully felt by the SL, as a resultent and interaction of 
positive and negative objective and subjective factors. 

The sharp upsurge in labor struggles finds the bulk of the SL membership uninvolved 
because, as it true for the other ostensibly radical organizations, its cadre is 
mainly derived from the student milieu. 

'!be equally sharp upsurge in black consciousness and militancy e.cted to close off 
the ghettos to white radicals, and, therefore, also to the SL, whose cadre is predom~ 
inantely white. 

The heightening of anti-war activity, under the aegis of the partisans of so-caJ.led 
miUtant resistance activities to the Vietnam War and the draft, was matched by le.rge, 
Popular Front-umbrella type demonstrations. '!be SL, true to its Marxist orientation, 
refused to adapt to petty-bourgeois radicals attempting either to substitute them
selves in Narodnik-like adventurist fashion for the still politically quiescent work
ing class, Or seeking to impress the ruling class with numbers at the cost of pro
gram and clarity. The SL was therefore able to operate only at the periphery of the 
anti-war movement, while attempting to direct it toward the working class. 

Similarly, within the electoral arena the formation of the Peace and Freedom Party 
on the ~Test Coast, and its anaemic imitator on the East Coast, by "socialist" oppor
tunists, operating without a socialist or labor party perspective, made it impossible 
for SL members to enter into it, and, again, found the SL attempting to work on the 
PFP adherents from the outside. 

Under the circumstances, a certain isolation from the currents where struggle is 
taking place was inevitably thrust on the SL. However, the empiricist, anti-Marxist, 
"Hew Leftist," Maoist, and reformist solutions were so manifestly bankrupt, even be
fore the aborted French Revolution, that the basic Marxist program could be expected 
to enable the SL to surmount this isolation. A revolutionary organization can sus
tain itself in enforced isolation, i.e., When opportunities for growth and influence 
are non-existent. It is another matter when opportunities are present which can be 
and are not grasped. Frustrations, sharp disputes, and concomitant organizational 
losses are then inevitable. 

Suspension of Spartacist 

'!be majority in the NY Local, and Cde. Robertson particularly, seem unaware of the 
damage done to the SL by the ten month hiatus between the tenth and eleventh issues 
of Spartacist, coming as it did at a time of increasing frustrations for the organiza.
tion. Cde. Robertson has waxed indignant over what he feels to have been the tendency 
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to "panic" on the part of comrades. Cde. Turner, who, at a point when Spartaeist !fO. 
10 was already four months old, pressed his proposal for the ecoergeney employment of 
a member of the PB as a part-time assistant to Cde. Robertson, to ensure that No. 11 
wes not further delayed, is seen as particularly culpable in this respect. The seem
ingly incomprehensible "panic" on the one hand, and inexcusable "laxity" on the other, 
turned out to be neither the one nor the other, but rather differing perspectives. 

To Cde. Robertson, a "splinter" propagandist group, "living off its accumulated 
capital," has to be most concerned, not with the "form" of a regularly published or
gan -- not with convincing militants that it is a serious movement, possessing the 
necessary answers to present problems, that it was and is the only progra.mma.tic em
bodiment, in embryonic form, of the future American Leninist vanguard party -- but 
1n th the more important questions such as the "maintenance of the NO," and of ,. "prop
agandist line internationally." Fortunately, Cde. Robertson was able to find a solu-

·tion to the problem of the press in the person of its new editor, Cde. Cunningham. 
But, if Cde. Cunningham should, for some reason, no longer be available, the frequency 
of the press would, evidently, again fall to one or two issues per year. 

Of course, a Leninist organization must maintain its organizational structure and 
its international outlook and connections. It cannot, for the sake of a regular press, 
ignore other fundamental organizational and political needs. Of course, a small prop
agandist group will inevitably be hard pressed to function with any degree of regu
larity in any and all areas vital for the movement. It becomes necessary for such an 
organization, with its limited available resources, constantly to operate under emer
gency conditions, attending to the most pressing emergency first. However, the par
ticularly low priority given the press by Cde. Robertson can now be more readily under
stood in the light of the present dispute. Even so, Cde. Robertson, who sees the 8L 
as uninhabitable by workers, cannot be more serious about attracting student radicals 
without a fairly regular press. 

!Conservative Tendency 

Cde. Robertson, at a PB meeting ending several sessions of discussion concerning 
the f'unctioning of the NO, and immediately prior to the openins of the present dispute, 
threatened to form· a "conservative tendency" -- in the positive sense of the term, 
should he find it necessary -- against those whom he considers to be trying to burden 
the organization with tasks and responsibilities beyond its capacities. 

It would seem that Cde. Robertson has, for some time, represented a conservative 
tendency in its negative sense. In analyzing the phenomena of conservatism in the 
party, Trots~, in his Lessons of October, said the folloving: 

"Each party, even the most revolutionary party, must inevitably produce its own 
organizational conservatism, for otherwise it would be lacking in necessary stabil
ity. This is wholly a question of degree. In a revolutionary party, the vitally 
necessary does of conservatism IIlUSt be combined with complete freedom from routine, 
with initiative in orientation and daring in action. These qualities are put to 
the severest test during turning points in history ••• Both conservatism and revo
lutionar,y initiative find their most· concentrated expression in the leading organs 
in the party." 

In an earlier section of the same pamphlet, Trotsky' also said the following: 

"Generally speaking, crises arise in the party at every serious turn in the party's 
course • •• every period in the development of the party has special features of 
its own and calls for specific habits and methods of work. A tactical turn implies 
a greater or lesser break in these habits and methods ••• the danger arises that 
if the turn is too abrupt or too sudden, and if in the preceding period too many 
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elements of inertia and eonservatism have ae<rumUlatM in the ~eadin@'; organ of the 
party, then the party proves itself unable to fulfill its leadership at that su
~re~e and critical mooent for which it has prepared itself in the course of years 
or decades." 

It w:>llld seem that the difficult objective conditions under which the SL is re
quired to function has brought to the fore the conserva.tism of Cde. Robertson, so that 
he is today in the position of the type of leader who inclines, in Trotsky's words: 

"to drag the party back at the very moment when it :must take a stupendous leap 
fortTe.rd ••• to see primarily difficulties and obstacles in the way of revolution, 
and to estimate each situation with a preconceived, though not always conscious, 
intention of avoiding e:ny action." 

~ Robertson-Seymour ~ 

Cde. Robertson 

Marx, in his letter to Kugelmann, April 17, 1871, in discussing the role of acci
dents as "part of the genere~ course of development ••• compensated by Other acci
dents," also states: 

"But acceleration and delay are very much dependent upon such 'accidents,' includ
ing the 'accident' of the character of the people who first ~lead the movement." 

Cde. Robertson has played a key and vital role in the formation and continued oper
ation of the Spartacist movement. He has, until recently, been the only person in its 
ranks willing and able to assume the responsibility of being e. full-time tunctionary. 
He has shown himself to be an artieulate, audacious leader, able to deal incisively 
.ri th many questions arising in the anti-war, student, electoral, and certain -trade 
union arenas in which the non-specializing college graduate predominates. He has 
played a predominent role in developing the-politicelpositions of the SL. In the 
process, Cde. Robertson has demonstrated the capacity to take into account the many
sided aspects of a situation, end simultaneously deal with several political and, ()r~: 
ganizational questions in depth, and with flexibility in tactical application. 

Cde. Robertson's twenty years of political experience, his wide-ranging theoretical 
and pra.ctical knmrledge, his acute intelligence, represent valuable assets for the SL: 
His independent mind, strong character, and dominant personality are qualities which a 
revolutionist must possess. Cde. Robertson's predominance in the organization is, by 
no means, accidental. 

~lat a tendency toward uncritical acceptance of his ju~ement has also developed is 
,mderstandable, given the lack of any comparable figure in the organization. That Cde. 
Robertson consciously encourages this tendency is also evident. Cde. Robertson has, 
as National Chairman, functioned in a manner Calculated to preserve a relationship of 
master end pupil in the leading bodies of the SL, thereby, completely distorting the 
:'eninist conception of a collective leadership. The operation of the National Office 
so as to entrust responsibility to leading comrades, which vould-enable them, in the 
process, to develop confidence in their capabilities and judgement, to gain expert 
knowledge in specific areas of SL activity, and thereby to expedite the work, i-s for
~ign to Cde. Robertson. He builds dependency. l1hile he has been most insistent on 
strict adherence to the organizational forms of democratic centralism, with minutes 
!lethodically kept, the essential content has been the domination of Cde. Robertson. 
However, as he tends to function erratice.lly, and to the extent that the National Of
fice is a house with one pillar, the periods of Cde. Robertson's ebb coincide with the 
~aralysis in National Office functioning. Cde. Robertson has increasingly tended-to 
obscure the distinetion between his own- and the collective views of the: SL leadership. 

- - - - - ----~ ~-.~~ ------
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The positive quality of a f'irm will turns into its opposite when it becomes will
fullle<;;s. Ctie. Robertson's' arrogance, his conviction of his own brilliance, ,and, the 
oPPo5ite ~ide of the coin, a visible contempt for the judgements and conclusions of' 
otner ccm\"'~des \i'hen they conflict with his own, have played and continue to play an 
exce~dingly nega.tiY8 role in the SL, ani have helped to weaken the bonds of comrade
ship within the organization. Where Cde. Robert.son is unable to convince politically, 
and becomes persuad~d that a threat iz present to his control over the organization, 
he resorts to vituperation, end to the tightening of the organizational screws. By 
so doiug, he derogates the political questions at issue into & mere contest of wills 
and only succeeds in driving intransib~nt or wavering comrades out of the organization. 
The portentious consequences of this approach to the SL, now in the throes of a sharp 
political struggle, in painf'ully obvious. 

It is, however, Cde. Robertson's restricting conception of' the SL -- perhaps ori
ginating as a reaction to the grandiose posturing of a host of self-proclaimed heirs 
to the mantle of Trotsky, which now seems to serve him as a means to avoid a recogni
tion of the 51's responsibility to become the party of' Marxism in the US -- which is 
most pernicious to the organization. 

Cd-e. Seymour, since becoming a member of' Spartaeist, has demonstrated a willing
ness to accept increasing responsibility in its ranks. Since assuming the post of' 
local organizer, he has been able to discharge his duties with increasing efficiency, 
deapi te his own inclination for, and greater facility in, propagandist activities. 
Cde. Seymour, ,;~o tea.:hes economies at the college level, has also lead classes in 
Marxist economics. He has evidently set himself the goal of becoming a serious Marx
ist leader of the organization. His hard work for the 51 has been amply demonstrated 
in this period, as well as his potential. for leadership. 

Cde. Seynour, an alert and intelligent comrade, seems to suffer trom a pronounced 
inability to appreciate the dialectical method. Of the leading comrades in the local, 
Cde. Seymaur' s thought processes best seem to match the description by Engels, in his 
Socialisll'., Utopi~ 2 Scientific, ot the metaphysician: 

"To the met aphys i cian, things and their mental reflexes, ideas, are isolated, are 
to be considt:reCi. one a.f'ter the other, and apart from each other, are objects ot in
vestigation fi:.<e.d, rigid, given once and tor all. He thinks in absolutely irrecon
cilable antith~scs. His communication is 'Yea, Yea; Nay, Nay; for whatsoever is 
more than these cometh of' evil. ,II 

An example of Cde. Seymour's mechanical mode of thought is his continuing convic
tion that MLCRC is and 1fas an exercise in mass leafleting, divorced from caucus build
ing. Cde. Seymour, whose f'ocus of interest seems to be mainly in campus, anti-war, 
and electoral a't"<eas, has gazed upon MLCRC with a jaundiced frYe from the beginning. 
He has been skep'~ical about the underlying conceptions of' the Memorandum ~ ~ Negro 
Strug~le, a1th~ugh some recent indications exist that he has shifted his position from 
one of skeptism to one ot uncertainty. 

Cde. Seymour originally took the position that the super-exploitation of' black 
workers "is not a civil rights issue as such" for the trade unions,that there are un
ions whose membership is predominantely black, and who are "poorly paid, but that this 
is not discrimination, per se (because) no better jobs are available." He also indi
cated tha.t while the 'ruEL (Trade Union Educational League) had a "live issue" -- in
dustrial unionism -- around which the early American camnunists could launch a strug
gle, a similn situation did not exist on the issue of' supe11 -exploitation. It is 
theref'ore not necessary, in Cde. Seymour's opinion, "to have a set ot demands against 
discrimination" in the unions, and a "broader" approach to trade union activity should 
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be posed. 

In voj.dns his disagreements forthrightly. Cde. Seymour takes a welcome departure 
from thvs~ who passively accepted the line heretofore. Open d.is&!l'eement, at least, 
produces the possibility of discussion tram which ~l participants can benefit. 

The root error in Cde. Seymour's thinking seems to lie in his interpretation of the 
folloving statements by Marx, in Volume I of Ca'Pital, pages 44 and 170-171, respect
ively, Foreign Languages Publishing House, Moscow, 1967: 

"Simple average labor, it is true, varies in character in different countries and 
,at different times, but in a particular society it is given. Skil.led labor counts 
only as simple labor intensified. or rather as multiplied simple labor." 

/ "The value of labor-power is determined as in the case of every other commodity, by 
the labor-time necessary rorthe production, and consequently the reproduction, of 
this specie.! article ••• !he value of labour-pmrer is the value of the labourer ••• 
in his nonllal state as a Illbouri.~S individual. His nc.tural wants, suc!'! as f"ood, 
clothi1l!;, tIlel, and housing vary according to 'the elimatic and other physical con
ditions ot his country. On the other hand, the number and extent of his so-called 
necessary wants, as also th~ modes of satisfying them, are themselves the product 
of historical development ••• on the degree of civilization of a country ••• on 
the conditions ••• habits and degree of comfort in which the class of free labour
ers has been formed. In contradistinction, therefore, to the case of other commo
dities, there enters into the determination ot the value of labour-power, a histor
ical and moral element. Nevertheless, in a given country, in a given period, the 
average quanti-t:r.f tlle means of subsistence necessary for the labourer is prac
tically known." 

Therefore, evidently concludes Cde. Seymour, inasmuch as Marx also states that can
t.10dities tend to exchange at their values, one rate of exploitation prevails within in
dividual capitalist countries. His abstract and academic apProach to this 'question 
not only ignores the concrete reality in capitalist society, but also misconstrues 
Marx, who, together with Engels, was well aware of the phenomenon of super-exploi ta
'~ion in industrially developed as well as in colonial and semi-colonial countries. 
For example, on pages 599-600 of Volume I, Marx s~s the following: 

"In the cha.pters on the production ot surplus-value it was constantly presupposed 
that wages are at least equal to the valu~ ot labour-pover. Forcible reduction of 
wages belov this value plays, hm-rever, in practice too important a part, for us not 
to pause upon it for a moment. It in tact, transforms, within certain limits, the 
labourer's necessary consumption-tund into a fund for the accumulation of capitel • 
••• But if the labourers could live on air they could not be bought at any price. 
The zero of their cost is, therefore, a lim! t in a mathematical sense, always be
yond their reach ••• the constant tendency of capital is t~ force the cost of la
bour back tovards this zero." 

In his letter to Schluter of March 30, lB92, Engels says the following about condi
tions in the US: 

"Nov a 110rking-class has developed and has also to a great extent organized itself 
on trade-union lines. But it still takes up an aristocratic attitUde ••• leaVes the 
ordinary badly paid occupations to the immigrants, of whom only a small section en
ter the aristocratic trades •••• And your bourgeoisie knows tluch better even than 
the Austrian government hOY to pl8¥ off one nationality agair.st the others, Jews, 
Italians, Bohemians, etc., against Germans and Irish; and e~h one against the 
other, so that ditterenees in the standard of life of different workers exist, I 
believe, in New York to an extent unheard of elsewhere ••• and to cap it all, John 

.----------------------------------------------------------------------------
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~ina.man stands in the background who far surpasses them all in his ability to live 
on next to nothing." 

To a Marxist, therefore, discrimination tod~ not only consists in preventing black 
an~ Spanish-speakin~ workers from ente~ing the "aristocratic trades," but, 8$ well, in 
the- playing-of'f' of' the white workers against the black, "so that dif'ferences in the 
standard of lif'e ot diff'erent workers exist." That is, as a result of the ''historical. 
and moral element," a situation exists where more than one "avereee quantitY' of'the 
means of subsistence necessary f'or the labourer" is accepted and more than one "normal 
state of'the labouring individual" exists; and, where part of' the "consumption-fund" 
of' the black and Spanish-speaking workers is transformed "into a tund for the accumula
tion of' capital," i.e., super-exploitation. The trade unions, which take an "aristo
cratic attitude" to the black and Spanish-s,eaking workers, f'ail to organize the "or
dinary badlY' paid occupations" or, the labor bureaucrats who do organize them usually 
sien "sweetheart" contracts with their bosses, which reinf'o!'ce the "historical and 
moral element" of racial discrimination. t 

Cde. Seymour should realize that the io.ea that the "ordinu:r badly paid occupations'· 
are inh:erentlv 80 is an aristocratic and fetishistic attitude, not qualita.tivelv dif'
fering f'rom that of' the common, ~arden-variety ca.:oi talist apologist, who lees the sol
ution to the poverty of' the "lower classes" in education. The Rev. Dr. Martin Luther 
Kin~ once declaimed to a black audience, "Learn, baby, learn. so that you can earn, 
baby, earn." The same sentiment, when directed to'-rard black workers bY' a Wit..a. inev
itabl~' tekes on, not !1Ierel:'t an aristocratic, but also a chauvinistic navor. Cde. Sey-! 
mour desires to function as a revolutionary communist, and is certainly no chauvinist .. 
He has reached his erroneous :position because of' a scholastic approach to Harxist 
economics, and his own isolation from ,",orking class struggles. 

Some ORO's are beginnin~ to move toward making the f'ieht against discrimination a 
key' question, despite Cde. Seymour's 'belief that this issue is too narrow tor trade 
union caucuses to center on. 

The Independent Socialists recently published e.."l article by Cleophus Pierce, en
titled "Hemphis, f.mrde:r and Mea.n.yism," in which he concludes: 

"An attack on ra.cism in the unions could pave the way for a vides~read translation 
of black militancy into trade union fonr.s t a r.:ajor advence for the strugr;le f'or 
blacl; liberation as well as f'or the labor movement." 

A pamphlet by Victor Perlo. the Communist Party's chief' eco!1omist t publis1:ed in l.fa" 
1968, entitled American ~ Toda,y t has the f'ollowin". paratl;raph: 

"A high de~ee of Negro-'Thi te unity was achieved in the strup;d,es of' the 1930' s. 
What is necessary, in advance ot the situation prevailing then, is that in the 
next major upsurge ot labor stru~~esthe achievement of real eoualitY' tor Ne~oes 
be a key demand, with insistence on all the special measures necessary' to realize 
the.t eq_uali ty • " . 

• i 

Of' course, these or~anizations. to the extent that they' ce.n i!!lplement this 1;)Oliev, 
will tr.l to ada~t the Ne~ro question to their particular brands of' opportunism. To 
the extent that they become the pioneers on this Question, and "in workers to their i 

politics, they' will tend to real) the harvest, which. as innovators, the f;L - with it. : 
tre.nsitional line -- could have P,otten, commensurate with its size and innuence. ' 

It should be noted that Cde. Robertson, who disagrees with Cde. SeyJIIOur on the ques
tion ot 8uper-exploitation. has tailed to voice this disagreement at an.v of the meet-

- -- - ------l--
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ings held to date. The bloc of !obertson and Seymour, which, it would seem, does not 
feel free to openly dis~e en relevant aspects of this dispute, insists on amalgama
ting the positions of the minority vhich has openly discussed its differences on subor
dinate points, and which, because it is not organized as a faction, feels perfectly free 
to do so. 

Variations on a Theme? 

Cde. Robertson has recently propotted that t~1e "pan-unien" functions of MLCRC be ado~ 
ted by the labor committee of a somewhat moribund white radical community'organization, 
which, as a result of' an inf'usion of SL comrades, and with SLcomrades providing the 
leadership, continues to function. 

This organization is seen as providing the electoral outlet vfiic~ theSL ~'tally 
needs. It can operate on the basis of a broad transitional program, attractive to soc
ialists, while not requiring the commitment and Ciscipl~~ of a Leninist organization. 
It can concretely oppose the opportunist politic-s of the PFP on the electoral arena. via 
a cong~ssionalcandidat-e t and, hopet'ully, attract some ot the radical youth to princi
pled socialist politics, and some, eventually, to the SL. ' , 

The labor committee, now non-existent, :b to be resurrected, and is to asswne "pan
union" leafleting at selected work places, utilizing the radicals in the community or
ganization instead of the SL cadre. Present indications are that the SL perspectives 
which promise to reach black and Puerto Rican trade unionists ~re of great interest to 
those few original members of the community organization who s~ill remain. The original 
proposal by the local majority of a rigid dichotomy between the caucuses in the trade 
unions, and the leafleting by the labor committee, has since been modified. SL me~ers 
in caucuses will now be allowed to function in the labor committee. Leafleting, to the 
extent that it strikes a response in the work-place, can be followed-up by the labor 
committee's attempts to ,organize a caucus. 

Som~ questions remain unanswered, however. The MLCRC was devised to reach the JIlOst 
oppressed workers. Student and other radicals were to be enlis:ted for this purpose. 
Hho is the labor committee of -the community organization devised to reach? Has the ma
jority merely ,taken from the minority polition in eclectic fashion its "rational ker
nel" -- the potential attractiveness ot its trade union line to radicals? And is the 
agreement on eaucus building by the labor committee only a sop to the minority? 

It the lab~rcommittee is to be involved in both "pan-urlion" actirlties and : building 
caueuses, then why break up the MLCRC in the first place? The rejoinder to this ques
tion until now has been that MLCRC was purely an SL instrument" whereas the community 
o:'ganization is broader. This reply is completel.:r erron~ous,' ~n that it inverts the en·· 
tire situation. While the MLCRC, tollowing the desertion of two key SL members in the 
hospital tield and,the dispute in the SL, was pared down to SL member" it was never its 
purpose ,to function on this basis. Prior to ,the defection, MLCRC had had at its meet
ings other,bospita).workers, an ex-CORE memb~r, and unat~ached radicals. On the other 
hand, thecoDlt!1unity organization may begin to speak with the VC>ice.ofJacob, but the 
hands, of' Esau will soon become' visible, if only because the enetties' of the 8L will see 
to it. Will it not then have difficulty attraeting other radicals? 

Isn't the form ot an organizationally unattached body of trade unionists, who are in 
agreement on a transitional program, better than that of a comwunity or~anization com
posed ot middle-class type radicals operating under a socialist banner? In either case, 
the drawing power or lack there6t does not depend so much on the form of the initiation, 
but on its content. Which again brings to the fore the first question, in its broadest 
aspect, ot the need for a TUEL-type organizational campaign in the trade unions against 
the super-exploitation ot black and, Spanish-speaking workers. MLCRC was, in essence, a 

!~ sm~l-seale TUEL. ,Is the community organization seen in such a role? 
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After distribution ot six MLCRC newsletters to hospital workers, atter clear indi
-cations of developing sympathy for the MLCRC program by these workers, atter ha.ving ti
nal1y develGped a number of regular contacts, Cde. Robertson insists that further 
hospital work be abandoned, unless en illllllediate breakthrough occurs, inastll\lch as no 

'SL mereberf- are presp.ntly employed in thio tield. He insists, instead, that the SL 
cadre be placed exclusively in light industry, and into a situation whi~h ma.y not ripen 
tor e. year or two. Cde. Robertson reasons that the workers in light ind\latry are "more 
like us, II and therefore, tha.t SL members llOuld more readily enter and remain in this 
field than in hospital work. No consideration will, therefore, be given to sending 
other SL members into this vital field. This. approach clearly reveals that Cde. Ro
bertson and the majority in the NY local are not in the least serious about reaching 
the most exploited black and Spanish-speaking workers. 

~ Basis 2! ~ Dispute 

In analyzing the struggle in the SWP in 1939-40, Trotsky. in "A Petty-Bourgeois Op
position in the SWP," said the tollowing: 

"Any serious fight in the party is alwqs in the final analysis a reflection of 
the class struggle." 

This concept is elaborated in Lessons 2!October: 

"A revolutionary party is subjected to the pressure ot ot:-.er political torces • 
••• During a tactical turn and the resulting internal rer.roupments and frictions, 
the party's power of resistance becomes weakened. From this the possibility always 
arises that the internal groupings in the party, which originate from the necessity 
of a turn in tactics, may develop far beyond the original controversial points of 
departure and serve as a support of various class tendencies. To put the case more 
plainly: the party which does not keep step with the historical tasks ot its own 
class becomes, or runs the risk ot becoming, the indirect tool ot other classes. 

"If what we have said above is tw.e ot every serious tunl in tactics, it is all tee 
more true ot great turns in strateGY. By tactics. ill politics. we understand, us
ing the analosy of military science, the art ot conducting isolated operations. By 
strategy. we understand the art of conquest, i. e., the seizure of paver." 

The class basis ot the present dispute in the SL is clearly evident. It the char
acteristics of the Robertson-Seymour bloc previously delineai:e4 are listed, one finds 
that it is distinguished by an abstract, mechanical, metapbysical mode ot thought, by 
an intellectual arrogance. by an elitist tendency to undervalue the working class, by 
an eclectic.joining of bits and pieces of those aspects ot the Memorandum ~~Negro 
Stru~ifl~ Wh1Ch Cde. Robertson teels can be adapted to petty-bourgeois arenas, by a 
tendency to restrict the SL to those activities largely involving the petty-bourgeoisie, 
by the domineering posture ot Cde. Robertson which acts to reinforce dependency and 
tutelary relationships in the leading bodies of the SL. and the entire modus operandi 
in vbich he carries out the responsibilities of the National Chairmanship. Cde. Rob
ertson ~ as the author! ty fig\ll"e of the SL' does not attempt to help Cde. Seymour over
come his scholastic tendencies. On the contrary. he fortifies them in an unprincipled 
bloc, in which absolute disagreement exists on the fundamental question ot super-ex
ploitation. The Robertson-Seymour bloc is obviously a petty-bourgeois tendency in 
the St. Moreover, the physiognoJll¥ ot lett-centrism, which eM reach academically cor
rect conclusions about the nature ot events and the role of t:;'e 'l'Orking class, but in 
practical activity nullifies its findings, can also be clear:,;r discerned. 

Tactics and strategy relate to each other as the part to the whole, i.e., a dialec
tical unity of C'pposites, in which the one is continually interacting, interpenetrating 
and being transformed into the other. l1bat was initially described as a tactical turn 
in the SL has now become a strussle over strategic direction, over whether the SL will ! 
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orientate toward the petty-bourgeoisie or the working class. 

~ Marxism 2! the..§. 

Marx begins ~ Eighteenth Brumaire 2!. ~ Bonaparte by stating: 

"Regel remarks somewhere that all facts and personages of great importance in \To::"ld 
his·tory occur, as it were, twice. He forgot to add: the first time as tragedy, the 
second as farce." 

Marx, in developing this observation, indicates that the combatants engaged in a 
current struggle seize upon history and its ~igures in order to justify themselves and 
buttress their cause, but in disre~ard of the factors operating in a different histori
cal period. 

Cde. Robertson, in the course of increasing the organizational pressures within the 
SL, charges that the minority has a "split perspective." Cde. Kay Ellens, at one of 
the PB meeti:lB9 discussing NO functioning, asked l7hether the leadership of the SL saw 
itself engaged in a "holding action." Both remarks are not only pertinent to tee pre
sent dispute, but seem also to be echoes of the struggle within the 8HP between the 
predecessor to the St, the Revolutionary Tendency, and the then SWP majority. 

Cde. Robertson's charge has the character of a self-fulfilling prophecy, to the ex
tent that he insists on creating an in ... ridious, malicious, unco!lll'adely atmosph~re witl1ir. 
the organization, and substit~tes organizational muscle for political discussion. In 
this respect, he apes the leaders of the SWP. 

Cde. Ellens,who raised the question of a "holong acticn," touched upon the essencE' 
of the rro's present perspecti"~s, which has no conception for the SL of development into 
a Leninist party. 

At the same time, it is necessary to recognize that the situations in the SWP and 
st, while containing certain similarities, also possess essential differences, and wer~ 
created under historically different conditions. The situations are analogous to the 
extent that the majority in the NY local retains the conception of the need to build 
a working classvenguard party only in theory, while in practice ignorin3 the role of 
the 8L in this respect. However. t!'!e SWP, abandoning its perspective toward the worl:
ing class, sought substitutes in the petty-bourgeois r~~ieal elements, and adjusted 
its Er~f~~ in order to adapt to these forces. It has constantly tried to acco~odate 
its ~olitics in order to maintain the PouuJ.a.r Front-Umbrella relationshiu with the CP 
and pacifists. While it can occasionallY. be reminded of its past by, fo~ exa.m,le, t::<:. 
recent class struggles in France. and can even discuss the need for a Leninist ve:.gu&.r:1 
party, it fills this form with a different content, in which the emphasis is on the 
"vs.nguard role" of the students end youth. 

The SL, on the other hand, has proven, in the four and one half years of its exis
tence, that it is the only organization in the US able to de~elop thorouehly Marx~st 
positions on all the issues before it, and that it is able to withstand the press~res 
to make opportunist adaptations, as its positions on the American Question (Ne3ro, anti· 
war, electoral), the Russian Question (China, C'.lba, etc.), and other international 
questions, such as the Arab-Israeli war, demonstrate. 

The thrust of its program tends to push the SL beyond the narrow limits devised for 
it by the present leadership, limits which also reflect the hostile environ~ent in 
tendencies to inertia and routine. For example, the SL, by having accepted the need 
for civil rights caucuses in the tra.de unions, will have to go beyond tol:en involvement 
in one union. An active civil rights caucus in one union "~ill, inevitably, face re- . 
volutionists with the need to extend it to other unions. As the comrades work in the 
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unions and win adherents fer the transitional program, they will find that candidates 
for the SL do emerge. They will, in other words, constantly be under the compulsion 

. of transforming the SL, so that it can become an organization able to attract and 
keep workers, or, tailing this, to remain a small, isolated sect. 

Crisis of Leadership 

The SL membership should consider the early historJ of the American Trotskyists. 
From the time in 1928 when Cannen and other followers of Tre~s~J were expelled from 
the CP, until 1933, they numbered approximately one hundred nationally, a quantity 
not appreciably differing from that of the SL today. This small movement was able to 
develop into a party which, in spi~e of its own shortcomlngs, pl~ed a major role in 
the development of the world Trotskyist ~ovemebt. 

The fundamental need of the SL at this time is for an alternative leadership which 
will accept its historic responsibility to build such a vanguard party in the US, and 
,.,hieh does not quail betore the contradiction between the small size ot the SL and the 
large magnitude of its responsibility. 

Harry Turner, 11 July 1968 
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The Internal Strussle Continues 

by Barrr Turner 

. The departure of members and supporters of the minority faot10n 
from the Spartaoist League has not oonoluded the 1nternal struggle. 
Suffioient foroes and .pokeaen for the'minoritYPosition,as defined 

.inWhither the Spartaoist Leafte. st1ll remain within the organ1zation. 
The issues posed by the mInor y have not been resolved, and the oourse 
of theSL for the n.xt period has not yet been deoided. 

Those who have resign.d have indioated that th.y did not (eel that 
the organization oould be .alvaged,that 1ts leadershlp had demonstrated 
a "qualitative incapacity to br.ak wlth its past", and •. that the 0~4an
izatlon had prov.n it •• lf "unable to oomm1t itself to .dvooateL&n~ 
work toward." the ta .. k of building a •• rious Marxist-Leninist organiza
tion in the Unlt.d State... We who remaln conslder the judg.ment on the 
aL to be premature. and hop., in oontinuing the struggle. to win the 
SL oadre to the mlnorlty's p.rspeot1ves. 

It mAT be that .0 •• 1Ilembeps of the SL, through mistak.n ooncep
t10nsof organlzatlonal loyalty. may beg1n to turn a d.ar ear to the 
argum.nt. of the reorganized mlnority. An immedlate reaction by one 
of the newer members of the organizat10n was that she now identified 
more stronsly wlth the majority - not on the basis of lts pos1tions, 
but rath.r • on the basiS that 1ts "prediotions" oono.rn1ng a split 
persp.otlv. b.r the minority had been "proven". along-with sundrr 
acousatlons agalnst lndlviduals belonging to it. Under.tandably, new 
oomrade. are partloularly vulnerable to g11b explanatlons to oomplex 
situatlon •••• g., Vh7 dld the mlnority faotion oome into exlstance? 
Beoaus. Ka7 III ens oame baok from Prance a dedioated oonsplrator d.t.r
mlned to de.troy the SL and bulld a Volx Ouvrlere - tTPe of organ1za. 
tion in It. plaoe - beoause she pl&7ed upon the we&kn ... ses of oomrades. 
to wlt. lmpatl.no., aotlvism. Blaok Natlonallsm. neurotl0 drlves, sex 
ne.ds. eto. - beoau •• objeotive oondition .. have d.morallz.d some of 
the cadre who have then frantioally grasped at simplistic panaoeas. 

And the l •• ue.70fs.riously implementing the X.morandum on the 
Ne~ at~.,. ot givlng prloritj to ,the reaohlng of the biaok and 
Spansh-aprlnc work.r. in the trade.unlons. as the C.ntral Oommltte. 
pl.nWl had unanlmou.1y dlrect.d, of a •• rious ,.ra.otlve of bullding 
a vanguard party ot the worklng-olass.' of a 00 i.o Ive lead.rship, 
oapab1. ot tunotlonlns s.rlous17, regularly. m.thOdioal1)', to lmpl.m.nt 
suoh a per.p.otlv.? Obviously. when "answer." suoh as those above hay. 
be.n aocept.d, no n.ed .xist. for the oomrad •• to oonoern th .... lv •• 
wlth the l.au •• po.ed by the minority. But the reorsanized minorlty 
does not be1l.ve that the' SL ... bers, who have been deeply oonoern.d " 
about i •• u •• will be satlstled with the rep1ie. of the .. j~rlty. 

Bevolutionarr Consoiousness. Class and Xoralitl 

Th. ongolng strusgl. ln th.aL. a. i~ all serious faotional ,oonte.ts. 
ls .e"ing to illumlnate. not only poll tioal and organizational questions, 
but equally, the oont.starit. tl\ •••• lv ••• e.g.,their 1.v.l ot po1itloal 
oon.olouane .. s. the olas •• s on whioh they rest"their oharaot.r (moral. 
quallties, personallty -cralts, mod. of- oonoeptualization, .to.). _ 

To the .xt.nt that the 1.aders of the faotion. adhere to the l •• ue.. . 
a .faotional. .trussle oan have a powerfUl e4uoati" .ttect on the oadre. 
Th. histor" ot Marxi •• i. one of oontinual struggle with bourg.ois 
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1deo1017, with both the overt 1deologlsts of the bourgeo1.1e, and lts 
lnd1reot refleotlon withln the revolutlonar.y mov •• ent. Th.s. struggl •• 
have •• rved and oontlnu. to •• rve g.n.ratlons ot revolutlonlsts. 

At.t.apts b7 faotlonal .pok .... n to .... ad. or oono.al the ls.u.. b7 
foouslng on extran.ou. qu.stlons, b7 personal abuse of propon.nt., b7 
organl •• tlonal manipulatlon and pr.ssur. ls also .duoatlv.. To the 
.xt.nt that the 1.su •• lnvolv. 01&8. needs and pre •• ures, thelr advo
oates also t.nd·to .... ld.no. tho •• qualltl.s whlch Marxlst. ha .... lndl
oated hlstorloal17 typlfy the olasse. whose lnterests they reflect. 
In thls reapeot, the minorlty has polnted to the .ol.otlolsm, arrogano., 
and lack of candor of the majority, as typloal ot the ohar.ot.r and 
.entallty of the P.tt7-bourgeol.l •• 

The struggl. w1th the p.tty-bourgeols oppo&ltlon ln the Soolall.t 
Workers Party ln 1940 has provld.d the mlnorlty wlth • wealth of In.lght 
and ammunltlon against the l.ad.rshlp of the majorlty ln the •• w Xork 
looal. Por .xampl., Trotak7, ln "From a Soratoh to the Dans.r ot 
Gansren.-. 8&14 the following_ 

that, 

" • • • the glst of the pre •• nt orls1s oon.lst. ln the oon •• rva
tlsm ot the petty-bourg.ols .l.ments who have p.s.ed through a 
purely propagandlstl0 school and who ha.... not yet found a pathwaJ 
to the road ot the olas. .truggle • • • ". 

... "Th.r. has b.en IIOre than one lnstanc. ln hl.to17 - more preols.ly 
1t doe.n't happen otherw1 •• 1n hlsto17 - that with the tran.ltlon 
of the party tro. on. p.rlod to the n.xt tho.. .le •• nts whloh 
pl.,.d • progr ••• l .... role ln the past have drawn olos.r tog.th.r 
1n the faoe of dang.r and re .... al.d not thelr po.ltl .... but alao.t 
exoluslvely th.lr n.g.tl .... tralt •• ", 

and, that, 

"In the struggle that 1. d.veloplng, Shachtman 1. not ln the o .. p 
wh.re h. ought to be. Aa alwq. ln such c •• es, hl. strong sld.s 
have rec.ded lnto the baoksrOUDd whll. his w.ak traits on the other 
hand have assumed an .%peolally flnlshed e%pre.slon." 

Bow .pt. Trotsk7 might w.ll ha .... be.n dlsousslng the present 
struggl.. Nor should thls oolncldeno. be surprls1ns. To the .xtent 
that both struggles lnvolve olass bases and pressures, Trotsky's g.n.r
.11zatlons ln 1940 would have a bearlng on the pres.nt dlaput •• 

Thlnk ot ltt Cd •• Robert.on, the outstandlns ld.ologu. of the 8L 
and the focus ot the .ttaok by the .lnorlty, baa not dared to respond 
to.th. oharg.s that the majorlty do •• not have a per.peotl ... e of bUlld
lng a Lenlnlst party beslnnlns with our-spllnter propagandl.t group., 
that the majorlty has abandoned all p.rsp.otl .... tor the "blaok.nlng" 
ot the SL oadre, that Cd •• Robertson, throuch .11tl.t attltude., and 
by •• paratlng th.ory tro. praotloe, .11minate. &n7 ser10us 8L .pproaoh 

. toward the worklng-ol.ss, blaok or wh1t., that the majorlty 1s not 
funot10n1ng ln a serlou. enough mann.r to ma1ntaln ..... n a -.p11nter 
propagandl.t group., that Cd.. Robertson, b7 arrogantly substl tutlng 
h1. own vl.ws for tho •• of the PB, do •• not p.rmit a ooll.otlve leader
ship to .xlst, that hi •• rratl0 funot10nlng paralyz •• the work of the 
Ratlonal Offloe, and that h. baa d.llberat.ly lnltlat.d the faotlonal 
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hostility through villifioatlon and threats of expulsion in order to 
foroe minorlty comrades out Of the organization. 

A Two-pronged Attaok 

The majorl~y has organized a two-pronged attaok against the 
minorlty. The firat, and prlmar.y, ls a campaign of obfusoatlon to blot 
out the real lssues, to divert the attentlon of the oomrades to seoond
ary, peripheral questions, and to prevent the St membershlp from givlng 
earnest attention to the issues posed by brandlng the mlnorlty as 
organizationally hostile. The.e teohniques turn, however, ln dlalect
lcs! fashlon, agalnst their users, ln that they merely serve to 
lllustrate the charges of the mlnority. 

"Open Letter" 

A oa8e in polnt is the so-called open letter written by the NY 
looal organizer, Joseph Seymour, and reproduced ln full below. Interest
lngly, only one oopy was ever dellvered to a minorlty supporter, Cde. 
Hugh P., a member of the looal executlve oommittee. Dld perhaps Cde. 
Seymour think better of It? He might well have blushed at the trans
parent dishon •• tles lncorporated therein., It ls meant to be, of course, 
an attaok not only on KaT Ellens and Shirley Stoute, but agalnst the 
mlnorlty faotion as .uch, a. then oonstituted. 

"An ORen tetter to Our 'Barrassed' Mlnorlty Comrades 

"Two promlnent minority oomrades complain that t~eir important 
trade union activities will suffer greatly, beoause they have 
been capriciously and maliciously ordered to work in the Natlonal 
Offioe. There is only one thing wrong with this statement, comrades 
Ellens and Stoute. YOU ~VE NOT BEEN ORDERED 1'0 WORK IN THE 
NATION~ OPPIC! lOURA BEEN oRbEB!D TO CO-EDIT AND FACILITATE 
THE DITRIBUTIOAop FACTIONAL D6CUMENTS IN A PACTION PIGHT IOU 
STARTED. i 

-It is not the majority's fault If our trade unlon work will have 
to be cut back to supply resources for a faction fight you started 
and you want. It was you who submitted the flrst factlonal docu-
ments and demanded a.natlonal disousslon on them. And lt was you 
who forced the looal to devote three, full meetlngs to the fate 
of M.L.C.R.C., and stl11 wish to oontinue the debate after the 
local has TOted on the lssue. And it was you who demanded a 
looal executive meeting be skipped, in order to devote a full 
local meeting to the polltlcal issues r~ised by your faotlon. 

"And trade union actlvlty ls not the only aspeot of our work that 
ls 11kely to suffer because of th1s faotlon f1ght. The Sparta01st 
supplement has been suspended to release the R.O. staff to distrl
bute faotional document. (remember the prec10us frequency of our 
press, minority comrade.). Hard-working and lmportant major1 ty 
comrades w111 have to out baok the1r oontacting and external. work 
to reply to your documents and distribute these rep11es (you would 
like replies to your.documents, wouldn't yOU?). Contaots will be 
tUrned off by the fact10nal hostl11ty. 

"Comrades Ellens and Stoute wish to cease worklng on 1nternal 
documents and devote all their politioal energy to trade un10n 
work. Good - noth1ng could be easier. S1mply disband your 
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taotlon. 1f1 thdraw TOur dooUllents. oanoel the looal meetlng to 
dlsouss taotlonal lsau.s. Row l.t us .ee where 70ur real prlor
ltle. lle. ooarede. Ill.ns and Stoute. 

Joseph Seymour 8-9-68" 

. '!'he JIlnorl tT· oomrad.s. 1nd10ates Cde. Se1JlOUl'. are not be1ng 
barra.sed bT belns ordered to spend two .venlngs a week at the lIO 
.ten01ll1ng and-running ott dooua.nts. 1n add1tlon to the1r other 
reeponslbilltl...'e:rlsh the thought. TheT are merely helplng wlth 
the work. Cde. lobe~tson has also lnd1cated that thls treat .. nt 1s a 
neo.ssar.y oorreotlve to the tendenoy to make seoond-class 01tlzens ot 
the Il1norlty. But Ode. lobertson torgets that ln m7 presenoe he joou
larlT proposed keeplng the minor1ty .0 busy as to not allow them tlme 
tor taotlonal artalr •• e.g •• T1.1tlng BL .embers. wrlt1ng taotlonal 
doouments, eto. 

Cde. lebertson at a reoent looal meetlng lnslsted on havlng tour 
motlons passed b7 the BY local as reoommended by the local exeout1ve 
oommlttee on MLCRC tunotlon1ng without d1sousslon. In response to a 
questlon b,y BhlrleT stoute as to the oonorete .eanlng ot one ot the 
motlons. 1 •••• b2! were MLCRC-CIPA .eet1ngs to be soreened to keep out 
host1le or 1noompetent observers. Ode. Bobertson shouted, "The answer 
ls to get out." The major1ty then dutlfUlly voted to pass the motlons 
without disouss10n. Cde. Bobertson thus openly stated the olear 
purpose ot the taot10s used b1 the majority - to dr1Y8 minorlty 
oomrade. out ot the SL. Hot even the deoATlng SWP treated lts minor
ltles ln so brazen a fashlon. And what remalns to be sald about those 
who purport to be Len1nists who behave ln suoh a serv1le fashlon? 

The other polnt. made ln the so-oalled open letter are as tenden
tlous and as reveal1ng. 

"A PACTION PIGHT rou BTABT.!D" - It was started bT Cde. Bobertson's 
attaok on KLCRC, to wh10h some of the oomrades 1nvolved reaoted deten
s1velT. Only In the untold1ng ot the dlspute were perspeotlves ot the 
oontestants revealed. on the basls ot which faotlons were tormed. 

"You submitted the t1rst taotlonal doouaents and demanded a natlonal 
dlsousslon on the." - Does the majorltT really be11eve that oommun1sts 
who see the1r organizat10n threatened by the opportunlst po1101es or a 
dllettantlst mis-leadershlp, are to do noth1ng to t:r'7 to save the 
organ1zatlon? 

"You foroed the looal to devote three tull .eetlngs to the tate ot 
KLCBe and stlll w1sh to oont1nue the debate atter the looal voted on 
the 1ssue"- As a matter or reoord, Cd •• BObertson 1nlt1ated the t1rst 
debate on KLeBC, the minorltT responded with lts subst1tute and oounter
mot1ons at the seoond .e.t1ng. and the motlons were voted at the th1rd 
.eet1ng. '!'he m1nor1ty was not oonoerned wlth oont1nu1ng the debate 
about-MLCBC. but with oont1nu1ng the hosp1tal work 1nto wh10h so muoh 
energT had gone, and wh10h showed muoh promise. MJ mot10n whloh rollows 
was also tabled to the looal exeoutlve oomm1ttee wlthout d1sousslona 

"Inas.uoh as the hosp1tal arena has proven to be most promis1ng 
tor the lmplementat10n of the Memorandum on the He!t0 Bt~e, 
1n that the hosp1tal r1eld ls the nearest approxlm&:lon ~c to 
heav.y .. ss produotlon 1nd~strles ln respeot to lts oonoentrat10n 
or hundreds and thousands ot workers ln one plant. the hosp1tal 
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workers" buoyed up by th .. 1r reoent TlotoX'7, are presently AIlong 
the most milltant workers ln NYC. more than 80~ ot these workers 
are trom'the black and Puerto Rloan minorltles. a suooessful 
oauous based on the SLts trade-unlon perspeotlTe can be the brldge 
to other low-paid blaok and Spanish.speaking faotor" and serTioe 
worker., •• s •• s~nt oenter, re.taurant, publio hOUSing, eto •• 
a Qonslderable number ot olo.e oontaots ln this field have now 
been deTeloped atter only a tew months ot oonoentration. that, 
theretore, at leut three oomrades be persuaded to enter the 
hospltal fleld wlthout delay in turtheranoe of our trade-union 
perapeotlTe." 

"It wa. you who demanded a local exeoutive meeting be skipped" - Not 
true. Aa a matter ot tact, I had oalled for a SaturdaT oonferenoe or 
for an extended .eeting. It was Cde. Robertson who proposed a speoial 
meeting, and a majority supporter on the looal exeoutive oommlttee, 
(Cde. SeJ'llOur?) who proposed to follow that meetine wlth a regular 
l~oal instead of an exeout1Te committee meet1ng. 

"The Spartaolst supple.ent baa been suspended to release the NO statt 
to distribute taotional doouments (remember the preolous trequenoy ot 
the pre.s, minorlty oomrades)" - Ev1dently pre.s regularlty ls only of 
1nterest to the minority. Con~nlently and predlotably, the minorlty 
ls noW u.ed as the alibl tor again failing to keep to a press sohedule. 
As a matter ot taot, the primar,y reason for disoontinuing the supple. 
ment soheduled tor July was teohnioal, such as timellne •• of oopy. 
Isn't that so, Cde. CUnningham? 

"Contaots w1ll be turned oft by the faotional host1lity" - But the 
hostillty wa. ln1tiated and deepened by Cde. Robertsont 

"di.band your faotion, withdra. your doouments, oanoel the looal 
meeting todlsouss faotlonal lssues." - Exaotly, Bury the issues. 
Compare thls position to that of Trotsky's, that. 

" • • • the prinolpled struggle must be oarrled through to the 
end, that is to serlous olarltioation of the more important 
questions that have been posed.~(Prom a Soratch To Gangrenet~102} 

~ "The Sp!£taoi.t League, the Minoritl and Volx Ouvrlere" 

A .. jor element in the majority's smoke soreen ls Cde. Gordon's 
dooument, The Spartaoist League. the Minorltl and Voix Ouvrlere • 
Its sole purpose ls to shift the disoueslon from the issue. posed by 
the minority to that ot the politioal and organizatlonal funotlonlng 
of VO. 

Cde. Gordon had a proble.. ,She was tully aware that I do not 
share K., Illens vie.s on VO organizational approaohe., As seoretary 
to the Polltical Bureau, she had heard me ralse questlons in prelim
inary disousslon in oonneotlon with several pOints whloh she subseqently 
utlll.ed ln her doouaent, suoh as whether VO has a sufflolently central
lzed struoture to enable ltto selze opportunltles to give pollt1cal 
leadership to Frenoh workers, on the one hand, and whether the oellular 
struoture dld not tend to haTe a hlerarohloal oharaoter, on the other. 
Cde. Gordon wa. also fully aware that I had orltiolzed VO's polltloal 
posltlons on the US Necre Question, on the Arab-Israell oonfllot, and . 
on the deformed workers states. She knew ~hat I had questioned whether 
VO's attitude toward other so-oalled Trotskyist groups was not overly 
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oonoll lato17. She also kne" that-.the basls f'or the m1norl tl taotlon 
was lts agree.ent on the need f'or a strategl0 perlfeotlve and taotloal 
1.Dle.entatlon In.order to bul1d a Lenlnlst partl n the 08, and, ln 

. the tirst plaoe. to appl, the Memorandum, to atrlve to reach the .ost 
oppressed workera, to unlte black and Spanlsh-speaklng workers wlth 
whlte workers on the basls of' a struggle agalnst speclal oppresslon, 
an.d to do so bl conduotlng the struggle. ln the words of' Engels, 
"pursuant to lts three sldes - the theoretlcal, the polltlcal, and the 
praotlcal.economic (reslstance to the capltallsts)-. 

She knew. ln oth.r words, that lrrespectlv. ot K., El1.n's oonvlc
tlons about VO's organlzatlonal methods, the mlnorltl .xist.d as a 
ta.tlon beoaus. of' the serlous lssu.s here ln the OS. Od.. Gordon 
trles to shltt the att.ntlon ot the comrades trom the real lssues to 
VO b,y uslng taultl s1llog1stlc 10glc. 

"Kay- Ill.ns". s.,s Cde. Gordon. ln ettect, nls a partlsan ot VO 
organlzatlonal methods. She ls also a member ot the mlnorlt,. There
tore, the mlnorltl supports VO methods. And, aa organizatlonal questlons 
are essentlall, po11tlcal, the .1norltl elther supports the po1itlcal 
ldeas ot VO or "has an elaborate unconcern over polltlcal questlons". 
Cde. Gordon's 10g10 makes about as muoh sense as the tollowlngs Plums 
are purpl.. Plums are also trult. Theretore, trult ls purple, and 
aa it ls essentlall, vegetable, all thlngs vegetable are or should be 
purple. 

Cde. Gordon, IOU are attemptlng an amalgam' Your reasoning ls 
transparentl, fallaclous. You have wrltten a dooument tor the major
ltl whloh unwlttlngl, proj.ots the relatlonshlps w.hlch obtaln wlthln . 
that majorltl, 1 •••• Cde. Robertson's domln.tlon and manlpulatlon. 
The ldea that the mlnorltl could torm a tactlon baaed upon prlnclpled 
agreement on a glven set ot ld.as ls evldentl, be,ond the majorlt,'s 
compreh.nslon or bell.t. As tar .s the majorltl ls concerned, there 
must be a puppet-master and puppets. K., Ellens, the ·consplratorM , 

ls seen as fllllng the flrst role. 

"But she managed to take the majorit, ot lOur taction out ot the 
organizatlon betore the discusslon was concluded. Doesn't that prove 
that the others were convlnced bl her organlzatlonal approaches?". 
argu •• the majorit,. Thel should be aware that .ver, tactlon tlght 
lnevltabl, produc.s organlzationa1 los.... A •• rlous factlon flght 
develops wh.n the p.rspectlv.s, comp.tenc. and/or lnt.grlt, of the 
leadershlp, and, ther.fore, ot the organlzatlon have been called lnto 
questlon. Those who have had their oonfldence ln the leadershlp shaken, 
and who do not see elther an alternatlve leadershlp to, or a successtul 
outcome ot the struggl., or who become demorallzed and d.cld. that the 
struggle wlthln the organlzatlon or the struggle ln ltself ls not 
worth-whlle, leave. The majorltl, however. prefers to belleve that the 
"conspirator" conv1nced the others to r.slgn bl selllng them VO's 
"phantom schemes" and "technlques ot organlzatlon". rather than that 
the crlsls ln the organizatlon results from the fallures of perspeotive 
and tunctlon, 1.e., leadershlp dlrected to the bul1dlng ot a vanguard 
partl 1n the OS. 

Let us assume tor the moment that Kay Ellens returned from Prance 
determlned to destrol the SL. Could she have achleved the sllghteat 
success wlthout the prlor exlstenoe of a orls1s ln the organlzatlon? 
"But,there were the objeotlve taotors", says Cde. Gordon, ln etfect. 

How can IOU compare the functlonlng ot a small group ln the vast 
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expanse ot the US wlth that ot a toroe twelve tlmea it. slze ln little 
Pranoe, malnly ooncentrated ln Parl.'". Th. majorlty belleves that lt 
could .olve the orisl. ln the organlzatlon, If only the dlsousslon 
oould be .hlfted onto this plane, and away from the oharges ot the 
mlnorlty. I, however, do not lntend to be dlverted lnto a discusslon 
of VO's theory and praotlce. K07eover, VO ls a traternal movement 
whloh has demonstrated lts serlous revolutlonary oommltment over many 
year.. AnI crltlque ot lts work should be undertaken soberly by US 
revolutlonl.t. who stlll have a great deal to learn, and not as a 
tactional devlse. Cde. Gordon's patronlz1ng attltude toward a movement 
whloh has bul1t one ot the large Trot8kylst partles ln the world 111-
befltR a young student who ha. stlll to prove that she oan bulld anyth1ng. 

Your dooument, Cde. Gordon, merlt. addltlona1 lnspectlon at oloser 
range. It sheds a devastatlng llght on the majorlty. 

A. a matter ot slmple hone.ty, when you wrlte about the "non-

I/
BUooe •• ot the SL ov.r the pa.t year or .0, durlng whloh time member
.hlp .1ze has been con.tant", are you not really dlsous.lng the fal1ur •• 
or the SL durlng whloh tlme ••• ber.hlp 10.... have been slsnifloant? 

And how do you .quare .tatem.nt. .uoh a. the tollowlngl "the rlght 
to tactlon. 1. key ln the Lenlnlst .ethod ot determlnlng the llne ot 
the orsanlzatlon" , and "The tunotlon ot organlzatlonal structure and 
method. 1. to .areguard again.t bureaucratl0 abuse and polltlcal .tultl
tloatlon~ wlth the truly ob.oen. treatment ot tho alnorlty, e.g., 
peraonal abu.e and threats ot expulslon' 

Iou approvlngl, charaoterlze VO'~ eduoatlonal actlvltles aa "an 
attempt to make hlgh Trotak71sts ot all member.". Blgh Trotskylsts, 
lndeed' Iou, ot course, mean developed Marxlsts, but unoonsolou.ly, 
the whole ot your elltlst mentallty .how. It.eltl I have also u.ed·the 
term, but only derls1vely, to lndlcate a llne ot demarcatlon b.tween 
hlgh-prl.st. and lal ty. 'Iou also us. 1 t a. a bound17, but to mark ott 
your lntellectual ellt. trom workers who are seen as lnoapable or devel
oplng Ode. Robertson' a "Wel tanshauung" • 

Iou dare to typlty "VO's emphases on .y.tematl0 contaot work and 
lnternal eduoatlon" as a klnd ot theory ot .tage."' And,. what 1. the 
majorlty's conceptlon ot the bul1dlng ot a Lenlnlst party ln the US 
but a theory ot atage. ln whlch an absolute dlchotoD17 exi.ts between 
the ".pllnter propaganda group" and .a ma.a party? Thus tar, neither 
Cde. Robertson nor any de.lgnated apokeaaan tor the majorlty hav.had 
the oourage to re.pond to the m1norlty'. challenge that th.y apeak to 
thls polnt. 

You .tate that ".xce.slve oonoentratlon ln the working cla... • • 
may well be a tactloalerror. Wh.n elevated to the level ot a 
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theory, lt la a theoretlcal one." Thl. faolle conclu.lon ls·. blt 
strange, to aq.the leaat, comlng trom selt-.tyl.d Trotskylsts who.e 
mo.t grlevous weakne •• ls thelr complete lack ot root. ln theworklng-
class, and who have had the mlstortune ot maturlng as revolut10nlsts j 
ln clrcumstance. ln whlch they have been walled otf trom that clas..l 
Your brlght remark brlngs to mlnd Lenln'. retort to the Bconomlsts, 
that thelr worshlp ot apontanelty in the worklng-cl.ss In. period ot' 
the9~etlcalcontuslon was as approprlate a. "wlshlng mourners at a 
tuneral many happy returns or the dq." 
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The ObjeotlYe 8lt!&tloD 

You ju.tlt7 a pett7-bourgeols orlentatlon b,y sATlng, wWhat do 70U 
·do ln an obJ.otlv. sltuatlon (whloh lno1ud.s 70ur slze, oomposltlon 
and root.) ln whloh you are not 11ke17 to have gr.at BUOO ••• ln reaoh
lng and reoruitlng work.rs?" Your taith ln the worklng-01ass 1. 
touohingt When will 70U d.lgn to reaoh and reoruit workers? Some 
other tlme, not no~, ln vl •• ot the "objeotlve sltuatlonw• Thls ln 
a perlod ot rl.1ng and .harpening olass strugg1.st Isn't thls a theor,y 
ot stag.s? Your approaoh ls undlaleotlcal. You separate objectlv. 
trom subjeotive. You op.rat. ln an lmpresslonistl0 and eoleotl0 
tashlon. The workers are not approaohab1. at thls tlme so l.t us 
oonoentrate OD the student mi11.u, IAT8 Cde. Gordon. 

The minorlt7 •••• the "objeotive situation" ln an entlrely 
dlfferent way. Our und.rstandlng of development. within the working-
ola.s, black and whlte. and of the lnt.raotion of lnt.rnal and .xtemal t 
faotors. national17 and lnternatlonal17. gave birth to the Memorandum, ! 
to KLeBe, and therefore, to the posslbl11t7 Of "reaohlng and r.oruiting 
workers".t~ tfte SL. W., the minorlty, saw that, as a re.ult of uneven 
and oombined development. both dlffloultle. and o£portunitle. for 
reaohlng the worklng-01a.s ex18t for Marxlsts. T e question before 
those who wlsh to oonsider themse1ve. Lenlnlsts and Trotskylsts should 
be the ba.ls and the .ethods b, whlch a vanguard ln the US can aot to 
promote the unity of the more polltloal1, advanoe blaok workers wlth 
the more baokward whlte workers. 

The b1aok workers are more advanoed ln that slgnifloant numbers 
of them are oomlng to the oonoluslon that thls soolety holds no future 
for them, even though the, do not ,et see whlte workers as c1as. 
brothers. The whlte workers, good trade-unlonlsts though the, may 
oonslder themselves to be, 8tlll have 11luslons about the soclet, and 
hold raol.t attltudes toward blaok workers. Thls oontradlctlon, a 
dialectloal unlt7 ot opposlte., must be resolved ln a new s,nthesls. 
ln a revolutlon&r7 soolallst oonsclousness withln the olass, a unlt7 
of black and whlte workers. The Lenlnlst part, whlch alone ls capable 
of aooompllshlng th18 task does not 7et exlst. The task of revolutlon
&r1 soolal18t8 18 to bul1d th18 vanguard ln the prooes8 of aohlevlng 
thl. s1l1thesls.' 

"You are po.ing a task sulted to a mass party and not a spllnter 
propaganda group tu. wl11 ory spokesmen for the majorl t,. They are 
unable to comprehend that thls task ls basloall, the prooess b, whloh 
Marxlsts ln the UB oan slnk roots in the 01... and bUild a mass part,. 
Ironloally, it ls also the prooess by whloh the Marxlsts oan draw some 
petty-bourgeols lntelleotual. to the~and transform them lnto worklng
class lntelleotuals through lnvolvement ln struggle. You see, Cde. 
Gordon, Marxist theory, ln a manner of speaklng, has lts revenge upon 
'OU emplrl01sts. The harder 'OU run after the petty-bourgeols radioals 
(to tell them to go to the workers, of oourse), the faster the, run 
away trom you. Only as you suooeed ln provlng your abl11t, to funotlon 
ln and lnfluenoe the worklng-olass, a8 'OU show ln praotloe the oapa
olt, to apply Marxlsm to the Amerloan scene, will the, run to you. 

It ls because 70U and the other leaders of the majorlt, are unable 
to understan~ th18 prooess, have not understood and are unable to appl, 
the Marxlst method, are real17 emplrlolsts at heart, and would not know 
how to funotlon and do not really wlsh to funotlon ln the same organl
zatlon wlth workers, that you have smashed KLeBC. What else remaln. 
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for you to do but to b~wal1 adverse objectlve o1roumstanoes'? 

"But we support the Memorandum. We are ln favor of civll rlghts 
oauouses in the trade-unions, and are not even opposed to pan-unlon 
aotivit1es where theY' are appropriate, for example, a MLCRC attached 
to a local oommunlty organizatlon, or the Committee for a Labor Party 
on the west ooast". protests the'majority and thelr spokesman, Cde. 
Joseph Seymour, with whose doouments I shall deal at greater 
length in the conoluding aeotlonsof thls paper. In Cde., Seymour's 
felloltous phrase, let us see where your real priorltles 11e. . 

You have recently engaged the NY local ln an adventure which is 
'absorbing the energles of the comrades, and wl11 oontlnue to do so 
until Eleotion Dar. The eleotion oampalg~ ln whloh all the NY oomrades 
are involved, was launohed from a oaptured and defunot communlty 
organizatlon by substltuting the SL oadre for the vanlshed membershlp 

1 ,on a watered-down, minlmum program from whloh transltlonal qualltles 

1 
i 

are notably absent. I have not and do not oppose eleotoral actlv
itles; of oourse. They are a neoessary aspeot of revolutlonary aglt
ation and propaganda. Eleotoral aotlvlty should be engaged ,in where 
possible, ln a manner oommensurate wlth the slze of one's organlzatlon 
and the aval1abl1ity of foroes. Here, one must oonoretely determlne 
the priorltles involved. 

The majority obviously hopes to attraot the petty-bourgeols radl
cals by this oampalgn despite its flne words about the mixed nature of 
the dlstriot. and lts student-radioal, and Spanlsh-speaklng and blaok 
workers. But this oampalgn, in all likelihood, will bring 11ttle 
publioity and few oontaots even of a petty-bourgeois oharaoter. Thls 
eleotoral activity illustrates that the majorlty's prloritles are 
plainly not direoted toward the lmplementation of the Memorandum. to 
investmeiit"of the greatest share of the SL's energy in reaohlng the 
most exploited workers, but to the student radlcals. cde. Seymour 
makes explioit what is lmplioit ln the oampaign when he states that I 

"All majority comrades are unlted in the belief that the prlnolpal 
way ln whioh the SpartaolstLeague wl1l grow lnto an effeotlve, 
fighting propaganda group on the road to a mass revolutlonary 
party ls to recruit radlcals, lncludlng radloal workers, by flght
ing for program within the radio81 movement, in this perlod, 
rather than devoting our major forces to work withln the trade 
unions." (Super-exploitatlonand All That, page 1) 

The assuranceconoernlng "radioal workers" ls a typical example 
or Cde. Seymour's effrontery.' HIs word-juggling demonstrates hls 
oontempt for his readerD. How does Cde. Seymour expeot to recrult 
radioal workers' By conoentrating "within the radical movement", says 
he. Does he expeot to recrult any of the'super-explolted blaok and 
Spanish-speaking workers bythls tactio? Cde. Seymour does not Say. 
Por all praotical purposes, these workers do not appear withln his 
horlzon, desplte his glib assurances elsewhere that those ln the 
majority "seek to implement the 'Memorandum on the Negro Struggle'". 

Topeka Strike 

Even empiricists are today stumbllnS over the conclus1.ons whioh 
some of those presently ln the minorlty began to formulate ln 1965. 
The. J':11y 29th, 1968 edltion of New,. Left Notes. carried an art1cle . 
by .Les·C?leman.·· fmtl tIed "Topeka Str1ke" ',. Herep~rts, on the ~truggleB 
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of the Xansas Health Workers Unlon, Local 1412, whlch has organized 
the workers ln the state mental hospltals. 

Aooordlng to Coleman, the workers are t1ght1ng for "recogn1tlon, 
Job tra1n1ng, a salary workers oould 11ve on and a vo10e 1n the runnlng 
of the State mental hosp1tals". As a result of a work aotlon, S workers 
were-arrested, 60 suspended, and a dootor f1red. The hosp1tal adm1ni
strat10n de01ded.to fire 3S of these workers, and the unlon oalled tor 
a maroh to the oapltol,and asked SDS and other organizat1ons to 
part10ipate. He reports I 

"The n1ght before, four hundred workers and people from the 
oommun1ty had orowded into a small ohuroh to hear James Bevel and 
Hayward Henry speak. A m1xed blaok and white orowd 11stened to 
the talk about blaok power and blaok pride, and were moved to a 
oomplete oommltment to the strlke. The unlted aotlon had led the 
wh1te workers to aooert blaok workers on an equal basls~ and their 
own oonditions of emp 0ldent had made them IdentIfy wit a blaok 
movement that sOught pr e and dignity for Its people. 

"The following day, workers, oommun1ty supporters, and touts1de 
agltators' marohed to the oapltol bu11dlng. • •• Two da;ys atter 
the maroh. th1rty-five of the suspended workers were ln taot tlred. 
The Unlon had to respond to non-representatlve power with the only 
power a unlon has. Plokets were thrown up around the hosp1tal. • • 

"The .workers are primarl1y blaok~ but both blaok and white workers 
support the strlke and understand the raolst power they are deal
ing with. One visltor here has oalled lt the beg1nnins of a new 
populist movement, and has said that the power structure has 
reason to be afrald. The foroe of men and women ls small, but the 
idea ls large. The idea ls a ohallenge. to minority employment 
throughout the oountry. 

"The faots behind the aotionl State mental hospitals ln Topeka 
are a major souroe of employment ln Kansas, and ••• institutlonal 
raoism is seen here ln lts plainest form. The h1ghest-pald alde 
••• 1s making only $1.82 an hour. On the average, aldes make 
about $309 a month •••• The alde is 'trozen'ln h1s job ••• 

"M1nority employment struotures ex1st ln many unionized .s well 
as non-union1zed situations throughout the country. In literally 
hundreds of plaoes ot work, blaok workers given the lean end on 
the job and in the unions are forming rank-and-tile cauouses and 
formulating demands on the1r un10n - or direotly on the oompany 
1n w11doats. In many o.ses, whlte workers will support them, The 
System's game - to divlde by uneven oppression - is beSinnihf to-
falter at the grass roots. • •• The pattern of blaok and w te 
actlon a1nst ob dlsor1m1natlon and disorlilnato oontrol ot 
unions wl 1 oont nue. 

"Topeka 1s one - perhaps one of many - of the key souroes ot thi. 
new struggle. And 1n Topeka, the basio grass-roots tights on the 
pr1nolple of olass unity - blaok and whlte olass unity - is 
bring1ng new prinoiples and goals to the LabOr movement •• ,* 

"In many ways, 1n 1ts 1solation and its olarlty ot pr1nc1ple, lt 
Lthe Topeka struggl!7 ls 11ke the early clvl1-rlshts movement ln 
the South. And just as that struggle 'generillzed' ltself ln lts 
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most militant torm to the Northern ghetto and the entire student 
movement, Topeka may well tgeneralizetits struggle throughout the 
Ameriean Labortoroe. The new populist movement. the movement 
whioh is not deteated by raoe divisions or divisions of student 
or worker arroganoe and pride, 1s be1ng born." (Emphasis added) 

Lea Coleman, an SDS member, is obviously mistaking the unity in 
struggle ot black and white workers tor neo-Populism, for a farmer
labor coalitlon, on the basis ot the initial and tentatIve reachlng out 
by the early Popullat movement to the blaok tenant tarmers and agrioul
tural workers in the South. Be sounds the keynote of a seotlon of the 
"New Lett", that ot "control ot the environment", a campaign which the 
teohnlcal and protesslonal workers are, ot oourse. seen as best fItted 
to lead. Be over-emphasises the role ot the student, and attacks 
·worker arrogance and prlde". However, he also exhlbits another more 
reoent 'and more posltive development .of a section of SDS, its growing 
recognitlon that the working-class has the power to destroy the 
"SYlltem" through a lIoclal revolutlon. 

Be has empirleally concluded that the key to further progress 
toward a 80cial revolution lies Inthe unlty of black and whlte workers. 
He .ee. thls unlty being bul1t through black rank and fl1e cauouses In 
the trade.unlons, "supported" by whlte workers, and endlng the division 
of the.~ workers b.1 "uneven oppresslon", and compares this movement to 
the "early ciT1l-rlghts movement in the South". He wants to alert 
student radicals to this new, powerful movement so that they can help 
"genera11zen thls struggle throughout the American Labor foroe." 
Exactly. The minorlty. who long ago understood the Importanoe ot the 
struggle tor clvil-rlghts oauouses In the trade-unlons has trIed to 
"generallze". to spark just lIuoh • general" movement In, the trade-unions 
through a Trade Union Eduoational League' (TUEL),-type of organIzation, 
through ;)tt,cRC. ' ' -

, . 

, I ~_ ' 

The second prong of the majority offensive Is ideological. Cde. 
Seymour hAs evldently been given the major responsibility for penning 
an answer to the oharges made and the issues raised'by themlnority. 
and true to his metaphyslcal outlook, has replied to WhIther the 
Spartaclst Le~ue in ,arts~ The Sections, I. On the Faction Fight in 
the Ntw Iorkcal. I • Super-exploitation and Hi That, III. Criticisms 
of kLCac's funct1oning, are treatea as having no 'bearing on, Influenoe 
on. or relationshIp to one another, in proper ~cbo.last1Q l'ashion.", The, 
mInor1ty haa, 1n contradist1nctlon"to Ode. Seymour and the majorIty, 
submltted a coheaive, conception whleh. logioally, leads to a conclusion. 
that fundamental class questions are'; involved tn this, struggle. "Cde. 
SeYJllour separatea the ,whole into parts,in,prder to evade just this 
concluslon~ H01rever. his tht'ee-part reply:reeks'with the,essenoe of a 
petty-bourgeoia outlook and only ,serves totortitythe,minor1ty's 
poslti~~.. " '- ", , 

Before entering into a critlcal examination ot the subject matter 
.sauch. Cde. Seymour's aspersions on my veracity require an answer. 
ObVIously, if the minor1ty can be caught, in a lie. then any issue ra1sed 
by it 1s suspect. Por Cde. Seymour to indioate that I have m1sund!!r
stood him, am misgulded, Ignorant of the tacts, illogical,untheoretical, 
eta •• 1s within hIs rights. To impugn my-veracity is another matter 
entirely. He must either support his 's'tatement~ w1 th proof t retract 
them'" or stand condemned as unworthy of the confidence of revolutIonists. 

-; " . '. ~" .' ~ - ":.' ',.' 
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Cde. Seymour aoouses me of "falling to present the positions of 
the majority oomrades aoourately ••• n In Whlther the Bpartaclst 

. League, I cited the aotual words used by the leaders of the majority 
in Polltical Bureau and looal meetlngs, wrltten down in my notebook at 
that tlme, and subsequently verlfled by oomrades from both the mlnority 
and majority alike. Does Cde. Seymour dispute the faot that the words 
in quotation marks in the following sentences were uttered by Cde. 
Robertson at looal and PB meet1ngs in the oontext indicated. 

"1) It is "naive to believe- that blaok workers oould be won to 
the SL "at this time." Workers will join a transitional organi
zation in the unions, and a mass party, but not a "splinter propa
gandist group." The SL oan, therefore, only expeot to reoruit the 
atypioal blaok worker, suoh as the West Indian who, not having 
personally experlenoed life-long raolst oppression, does not hate 
whites, and the exoeptional blaok worker who oan be won for a 
'Weltansohauung'. 

"2) The basis for membership in the Trotskyist movement is not 
primarily aotivity, but rather agreement as to "what happened ln 
Germany in 1923'". (Whither the SL, page 5), 

or that Cde. Seymour said the followlng quoted words,and in the oontext 
indioated durlng the dlsoussion perlod at a looal meetlng? 

"Cde. Seymour originally took the position that the super-explolt
ation of blaok workers nis not a oivil rights issue as such for 
the trade unlons. t~t there are unlons whose membershlp is predom
inantely blaok, and who are 'poorly paid, but that this is not 
disorlmination. per se ~cause7 no better jobs are available,' 
He also indioated that while the TUEL • , • had a 'live issue' -
industrial unionism - around whioh the early Amerloan communist. 
oould launoh a struggle. a similar situation did not exist on the 
issue of super-exploitatlon. It ls, therefore, not neoe._&r7. in 
Cde. Seymour's oplnion, 'to have a set of demands against dlsorlm
lnationfl ln the unlons, and a 'broader' approaoh to trade-unlon 
aotivity should be posed. (Whither the SL, pages 10-11) 

His flrst dooument simply inslnuates that I have presented the 
majority posit10n_ unfairly. the usual oharge of someone wlth a poor 
derense. who hopes that hls audienoe will have equally poor memorle •• 
Hl. seoond document states the followlng. 

"The questlon of super-exploitation was not raised in the looal 
debate over MLCRC's tuture, and only oame up ln inoonolusive and 
dlsorganlzed oonveraations between oomrade Turner and m7self after 
the key vote had been taken, The vlew. on this subjeot, oomrade 
Turner asoribes to .e are quite lnacourate • , .". 

(II. Super-exploitation and All That, page 1) 

I hereby oategorioally state that not only were the words quoted 
uttered by Cde. Seymour on the floor on the looal in the seoond meeting 
devoted to KLCBC, but that I responded to his remarks ln my summary, 
aoousing hlm at that tlme of adoptlng the positlon that onll one rate 
of exploltatlon exlsted ln the US. Cde. BObertson/oan testlfy to my 
truthfulnes~on thls polnt at least. lnasmuoh as he should reoall that 
he,prlvately and lmmediatll after the meeting, informed me that I had 
justifledll taken Cde, Seymour to task. What ls, however, lnvolved 
here i_ not slmply;the question of the flexlble me.017 of an lndlvl~~. 

«<-- <--=< --
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Whether or not/Ode. Seymour has -forgotten" or has deliberately 
.ttemp~ed to falsify the record is less important that the question 
of why the majority, whose leading member is Cde. Robertson, and in 
whose behalf he has written his documents, which presumedly read and 
discussed them, and which, for the most part, was present when the 
pOints discussed arose, has permitted Cde. Seymour to retain these 
mis-statements in his documents. 

~he Issues in the Paction Pight 

I shall attempt to deal with the main pOints made by Cde. Seymour 
in his dooument, I. On the Faotion Fight In the New York Local, in the 
order raised. It is obviously not possible to deal with every aspeot 
of every point, with every defensive twist and turn, of Cde. Seymour, 
without inordinately lengthe~ing this document, not to speak of the 
tedium to the reader • 

Cde. Seymour accuses me of not dealing "systematioally wihh 
theoretioal issues involved (suoh as the relationship be .. een black 
and white workers and proletarianization as a categorical imperative 
of the Trotskyist movement)". But the purpose of Whither the Spartacist 
Leagge was not to discuss these questions "systematically", but to 
sound the tocsin in the SL, to inform the comrades that a fundamental 
cleavage had taken place in the organization, to delineate the issues 
involved and to expose the underlying basis for the division. In that 
respect, Whither the SL wa~ and was supposed to b~ the opening attack 
of the minority. By this criticism, Cde. Seymour "systematically" 
exposes his own academic formalism. 

By his sneer at proletarianization "as a categorical imperative", 
he disoloses .) where his own priorities are, namely, the student 
milieu, and b) his complete inability to comprehend why, the minority, 
and for that matter all revolutionary socialists worthy of the name, 
have not only emphasized the role of the proletariat, but have concen
trated on building an organization in the class. And certainly not on 
the basis of Kant's categor1cal imperat1ve, 1n wh1ch an activity is 
seen as a good 1n and of itself, as a metaphys1oal, 1deolog1oal, abso
lute divorced from practioal olass interests. Marx1sts, of oourse, as 
soientifio soo1alists, base themselves on the proletar1at beoause it 
is the only class oapable of overthrowing oap1ta11sm, reorganizing 
production on social1st lines, and preparing the way for the develop
ment of a olassless sooiety. 

Cde. Seymour denies my "right to deny" that the main motivation 
of the majority "for dissolving KLCRC was to facilitate oreating left 
oppositions in key unions". I have not merely denied it. I have 
related this action to a series of acts before, during,and after 
KLeRC was dissolved, which coupled with the statements of the leaders 
of the majority, olearly indioates that the majority had and has no 
intention of 1mplement1ng the Memorandum, had and has a theory of 
stages, 1n whioh stage number one remains aotiv1ty d1reoted ma1nly 
toward the petty-bourgeois radioals to oonv1nce them that concentra
t10n 1n the working-olass 1s necessary, and that-rr8de-union aotivity 
is seen at this time aSI 

"largely a question of good, elementary po11tical hygiene, necess~ 
ary to Trotskyists, as well as a showcase for white radicals, and 
not at all' the main question of attempting to set the most oppressed. 
workers into political'motion." (Whither the SL, page 6) -
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Por Cde. Seymour to state. there tore , that "comrade Turner oannot 
truthtully olalm that the majorlty has wanted to llquldate trade unlon 
work" 1s elther wlltul mlsrepresentatlon on hls part, or a oomplete 
tallure to oomprehend plaln Engllsh. The questlons were olearly about 
pr10r1tles. purposes served 1~and torces eommltted to "trade unlon 
work" • 

In dlscusslng h1s understandlng ot "the orlglns of the d1spute", 
and my attltude-toward work 1n petty-bourgeols arenas, Cde. Seymour, 
true to metaphys1cs as always, separates subjeotlve and objectlve and 
OAuse and etteot. Sorupulos1ty ln deal1ng with an antagon1st ls also 
absen~ and evldently not to Cde. Seymour's taste. 

I sald that "the SL was, theretore, able to operate only at the 
perlphery of the antl-war movement, whlle attemptlng to dlrect lt 
toward the worklng-class" (Wh1ther the SL. page 7). Cde. Seymour does 
not see t1t to quote the second halt of the sentenoe, but only that 
sectlon whlch he can flt lnto hls propos1tion that Turner was "lmply
lng that the polltloal oharaoter of the ant1-war movement made lt 
unprlncipled to enter it 1n any way." What I had clearly posed was 
the serlous dlfflcultles for the SL arls1ng from the oontradlctlon 
between the SL's correct polltlcal llne, lts poor soclal composltlon, 
and the nature of the d1fterlng arenas where struggles were taklng 
place. Cde. Seymour 19nores my counter motion on MLCRC whloh states 
thata 

"The local recogn1zes,' however, that a Len1nist organlzat10n can
not ltmlt ltself to trade-union arenas, but must also be lnvolved 
in other aspeots ot the class struggle, e.g., antl-war, student, 
blaok ghettos, electoral actlvlt1es, eto., to whatever extent ls 
neoessary and possible. Por the SL. as yet a propagand1st group, 
whose present function ls malnly exemplary, the recrultment of 
oadre as a result of the upsurge ln arenas invol vlng the radloal
lzed student mllleu is a vltal necesslty. Thls looal also has the 
responslbll1ty for helplng to maintaln the NO. Poroes presently 
lnvolved ln MLCRC and other trade-un10n aotlvlty wlll, therefore, 
have to be utlllzed ln pressing struggles ln other arenas, when 
and as necessary." (Whlther the SL. page 1) 

It too would not have tlt the thes1s that Turner opposes work ln the 
antl-war movement beoause of lts "polltloal oharacter". 

A spate ot "personnel-organlzatlonal mechanlsms" 18 anlmatedly 
exuded by Cde, Seymour whlch lncludes the gem that "comrades Turner, 
Hugh P., Jerry E., or Sandra N. oould have slgned up for a nlght 
oollege oourse, glvlng them entry lnto the student antl-war movement" 
to prove that "oollectlve and personal organlzatlonal deolslons, mot1v
ated by polltloal attltudes" were responslble tor "our fallure to carry 
out our l1ne toward the anti-war movement", and that the exlstlng 
personnel asslgnments dld not retlect our polltlcal prlorltles". He, 
thereby, not only dlsplays a lack of a sense ot proportlon ln general, 
and an unawareness of the lnteractlonotsubjectlve and objectlve factors 
ln the antl-war movement ln partlcular, but al~o, that he dellber-
ately 19nores the declslon by the PB ln September 1967 and the plenum 
of the Central Commlttee ln Deoember 1967. whlch voted to glve prlorlty 
to lmplementlng the Memorandum. 

Cde. Seymour, ln provlng that "entry" lnto the antl-war movement 
would have been posslble oltes the aotlvlty ot the oomrades ln the 
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B~y Area who were aotlve ''In and ar.ound the Peaoe and Freedom Party". 
In dolng so, he has unwlttlngly testlfled, not to hls thesls whloh 

.. "b~l;ng, ,qbvlousto ,the p01nt of banal 1 ty needs no proof, but to mIne, 
that the'SL'was funotlo'nlng In an essentIally dlfflo-ult envlronment, 
that Its "basl0 Marxlst program tended to Isolater It In thepetty~ 

,,~9w::geO,1.'" arenas from,the"domlnant reslstanoe-demonstratlon-lssue 
:~~'1~,~~~:",bO_wrg~~l,~ 'l})~t,i ,elements. ,Ode. Seymour pretends to' be unaware 
tha~ :~he- ;.P~ .~c1 iunailimousll opposed entry ''In '. .". the Peaoe and 
Fre,edom Partt" by t,he Bay Area oomrades, as an opportunistl0 adapta

,tlon,'on the grounds that the BA' s hopes that PFP, an Independent ' 
'Sool8l.1st Olubsproperty, oould be pressured Intobeoo;mlng 'a labor 
party were llllisory, and would also serve to sow llluslons In",others. 

'" Xnstead, 'the PB suggested that oondltlons be set for entranoe:whlch 
"wo~ld expose PFP as ,the petty-bourgeols operatlon It Is.. However, 
'the,PB reoommendatlons arrlved after the BA comrades hadpubllcally 
annoUnced their entry. , Faoed with a written falt accomplI, Ode;~ 
Robertson met with the BA comrades and worked out the tactics so that 
an aotual physical entry would take place whIch would later enable 
the BA to spllt from PFP in good tlme, hopefully, taklng out some of 
thelr ,adherents. Ode. Seymour and the others In the majorlty were 
oertalnly'aware of the faots In thls sltuatlon. Why then, comrades 
should ,ask, was the sltuatlon so mlsrepresented? 

Arlthmetic meets wlth just as oavaller a treatment at Ode. 
Seymour~shands In his review of the sltuatlon In the NY local at the 
t1me thed1spute "erupted". He counts 18 functionIng comrades In,the 
looal, 11 of whom "had trade union work asthelr maln area of external 
actlvltY.,4 in the Soclal Servlce Employees Union, ? in MLCRO". "Well", 
says Ode. Seymour, In effeot, "eleven in trade-unIon actlvlty"more 

,than three-flfths of our aotlve membershipl By resisting a reallooa
,t10nat MLCRO's expense, Turner 'arbitrarIly' opposes work tn',the.,: 
, i'i'~d10~ movement' I" ' , 

The oomposltion of the "71nMLORO" was not dlscussed by Ode •. ! 
Seymour who at flrst "desIred (q! •.. slmplY,to get a few of the 
non-trade unlon members of MLORC to pull, out and devote themsel ve,ff 
full tlme to other area", although he examlnes by name other posslble 
souroes In the NY looal for the antl-war: inovement. ' : 

. , ,Smith, ,aiid . Sandr~ N., the haspl tal' workers ~ . Kay Ellens and Shlrley 
• ", ' " ' ,.s.~oute, in llght Industry ,and I, as chalrman of' the st. s Trade Unlon 

, ". CQmmlss10n ,..~recorioeded by the major1 ty to be necessary, to the work. 
" Of the remainlng two comrades, o:ne,' Hugh F., a mi'norlty' supporter, was 
" alreadyengaged,;.ln J;he cOmm~lty 'wo~k' ~nto' ,whlch Ode., Seymour wlshed 

" t,o send. p,lmf" HughF. at' tha.ttli1lewas 'fUnc'tlonlng as' a' responslble 
membel"~br the e'xecutlve 'committee and fully dlscharglng all h1s obll
gatlons to the .~0~unlt1 organlzation. The other, Jerry E., had been 
th.1-ough.the ooDttnunlty organlzatlon.and ~&d exhlbited~'extreme, reluc
tanoe t~:) being again lnvolv.e~, b~~~use he',eons1dered that,thls organi-
zatlon was barren. ' .. " ," . ":,' 

",' '~':,'''':',I~t''must be a:dmi tted that,'the'or1g1nal basis for contention was 
;, "qulte 'ri¢~w. However, ,it prove'd to 'be the dlslodged pebble whl:oh 
" ,launched'theavalanohe. N'ot that a comrade oould not have been' 
, released,~rom' MLCROfor 'other work. My counter motlon on MLCRO al:lows 

for Just, Such a possibillty'. However, In the mldst of a heavy' campalgn 
,among hospltalw~rkerB, I~ 'of course, oorrectly felt 1 t necessary ,to 
exam.lneall, p'~)ler poss1 ble reso:urces f.o'1;petty-bourgeols arenas, before 

".;aQ~H~cHng";t,o sP-e}'i',a re'q.uest. " The' faotlonal . conflict beoamelne:vltable· . 
'wherit..t.he' d.eOO:te.,Q111 m,CRC niai:fe, olear that dlffering. pr:tor1tlesi J)!\~~P. on 

, ~ .... , ••• ".: <. ,.'. , t., .k,' '01, • 
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. -d1tter1Dc perapeot.1 ... tor the orpnl_t10n wall what was rea117 beills 
touaht OYer. 

It &180 bappeu that the 8SBU 1. crnrllhel.Sng1T 00IIp0ae4 or 11Oa
apecl&11z1Dg co11_ cra4uate.. fte trade-UDlon actlyltT or 00IIN4 •• 
In the SSBU la _'nIT directed to the ez-Btudent rad1cal. 111 1t. 
ranka. It la preclae17 becauae an 1Dl1l8Wll.l.T hip proportlon or ez
atudent radical..- pas. tb:ro1l8h thi. occupatlon that Cde. Bobert8On _ 
80 lnslatent on concentratlon 111 thia 1Dl1on, aDd. be~ d1reotl.J" &DIll 
resular17 ll1V'olyecl 111 _tlDg 111 th the.. comwle.. CoIIn4e. abo1ll.4 
contrast the patlent UDder.taDdlDg ot Cde. Bobert8On 111 thi •• 1t11at101l, 
1n which SL cadre haYe been tunctlOD1Dg tor appron-te17 rour 7'tU'8, 
with tev contacta aDd. not a .1Dsle recra1t, 1I1th hi. pnolp1tate 8D1I1'- i 
1D8 out ot JlLCBC at'ter ate •• Dtha ot actlrltT. 

A SIIall llatter 

Cde. s.,.our lmovlDSl7 repeata a canard Den he states that -CIte. 
Turner. who baa e%prea.ed such 1ncl1gD&t10D oyer the 1Dt're4tllellOT or 11M pre... actual17 propoaed that our ne. edl tor take a part-t~ lob _ 
a hospl tal. lIOrlter aDd. partlclpate In JILCllC -. !he tact 1. that the 
_w17 arr1yecl editor, Cde. CUml1nstJa-. ezpre.aect creat 1I1tere.t ill the 
work ot IILCRC. aDd YOlunt .. re4 the nggeatlon that be rlDd a part-tt. 
30b ln a hosp1tal 80 that he could part1c1pate 111 thl. work. It_ 
I who aakad Cde. CmmlDgbaa whether this lob Jdsht I10t lIltertere with 
h1a rellpODalb111tT as editor. It ... Cde.CmmSngIww 1Ibo at that tt. 
telt that It lIOuld not. I ha'n atteJlpted on other OCoaalODB when tbl. 
tal.e va. bru1ted about. to have Cde. Cmmtnsh_ correct the lIlarepre
.entat10n, but to DO llYall. Perhap. be t_1. that the 1_ 1. 0Dl7 
a _'1 one? lie should be aware ot the Cb1De_ apborl_ to the .rteot 
that a thouum league lO1U'D8T bes1DB with one step. 

The -Abdlcat10n- ot ~r 

Cde. s.JWOur State. that. 

-the -lorltT COIIrade. (e.s •• el8OD.. Robertson. JleDr7) wbo. ra0e4 
w1th the rlrt1la1. abcl1cat101l ot -ramer _ ~ ot the aL'. 
nat10Dal 'hwde 1Jn1on C:O--' •• 10n. baYe 111 the1r wrltlDs &IIIl ~. 
encourasecl ~e. aat101M1l17 to aeek to lIIpl.-.at the .... ftIIIl1lll 
on the .esro -Strugl.e· in their local ..... aDd. haYedone 1Ibatenr 
aupe"1.lon or ncb 110m baa been 40ae at all.· 

(I. OIl tile Pact10n Plet. ~ ", 

!h1. teDdent101l8 ata~t contain8 the uaa1 al7 .. 1 ..... ~ bal.r.' 
tru.th. aDd. doubl_talk vb10h the ooan4 •• baYe, DO 4oubt. beean to 
&8aoc1ate wltb C4e. Se~I. wrltlns 1It71 •• 

The -lor1tT. 1I1clwUns Cde. 8e~ur. 1. we11 ~ Ulat f'roa the 
t1ae ot the plellUJ!l 111 Deo_ber 1967, the tnae-1lD1on wom eD&aSed in 
b7 the 8L ce4N Dat1onallT, to the .%tent that 1t _ enppd ill at all. 
_ .1nplarlT lackins ill aot1rtt1e. de.1ped to p:ro.ote o1rl1 rtcbt. 
caucuse.. Through Pebruaz7, 1968.- atteapta .... to 41110118. the 1IIp1_ 
.ntat10n ot the ...,ratI41D1 aeeucl to nob 11ttle lDte1'8R aDd .mob 
pe •• 1.Id.... aocordlDg to the 1D1'OlWat1on aent b7 the 100&1. to tbe 110. 
The preya111Dg th_ ....... to be that 1Ih11e the ""1"l1li41111 II1sbt be 
app11cable 1IOM1Ibere elM. it _ DOt pu1:1Mnt 1n the iilIOD8 aDd. lD 
the seosrapb1c areas In 1Ib1oh the 00IIra4 •• "1'8 currentlT 1DYOlY84. 
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Think of itt The US is a country with a labor force of approxi
mately twelve and a half million black and Spanish-speaking workers 
of whom mill~ons are in unions. The largest part of these millions . 
work in-·low-skilled, low-paid jobs. in situations where labor bureau
o-rats have arranged "sweetheart" deals with the bosses, and with the 
better paid whIte-workers acquiescent. But the SLcadre, it seems, 
is unable or un1f1lling to discover or create opportunities to become 
part of the daily struggles of this doubly-oppressed mass, and begin 
to implement the Memorandum~ . 

I said before that through February~ 1968. information reaching 
the NO contained little promise in connection with the Memorandum. 

_However. the minutes of the Ne~ Orleans local of April j6, 1968. which 
- reached the NO sometime in May. and which indicated that ser10us consid
eration was given to building aMLCRC directed toward a union with a 
high proport10n of black workers was not seen by me until Au~st. Only 
after Cde. Robertson had begun to talk about the "virtual ab cation 
of Cde. Turner as chairman of the SLls national Trade Un10n Commission". 
did_comrades from the minority begin to consider-the possibility that 

. the national correspondence might contain information of interest to 
the TOC. Why were the minutes from New Orleans never brought to the 
attention of the chairman of the TUC? Obviously. because the faction 
fight had already broken out and Cde. Robertson, who had just proposed 
the dissolution of the MLCRC in NY was not about to give information 

- to the minority which it could use against the majority. What. if 
anything, was ever done by the New Orleans local to build a MLCRC, any 
discussiQns between the NO and the New Orleans local which may have 
served to discourage the comrades from going ahead w1th their plan~. 
were certainly never reported to me to th1s day. Thus have "the 
majority comrades • • • encouraged comrades • • • to 1mplement the 
"Memorandum ••• in their local areas". 

By February. I had concluded that not only was 1t incumbent on the 
NY local to implement the Memorandum, but that 1n so dOing, 1t would 
be setting an example to the SL cadre nationally. It should also be 
noted that even before the split, I was the only res1dent member of the 
five original members of the TUC still functioning. Two of the members, 
Sandra N. and-JackG. had departed the-organizat10n. and Sh1rley Stoute 
and. Lyndon Henry were never able to arrange for their at;tendence·at 

. meetings of the TUC. The comrades who had been des1gnated correspond
ing .embers were sent copies of the KLCRC Newsletters by me, as a 
practical demonstration of the implementat10n of the Memorandum, in 
the hope that they might spark a similar development elsewhere. Under 
the circumstances, I felt that my responsibilities as chairman of the 
TUC couldbes~ betulfilled by devotlngmy energies to MLCRC. 

KLCRC's Functioning 

Cde. Seymour's third document, III. Criticisms of MtCRCls Funct10n-
. ing, 1s completely tendentious· and a delIberate distortion of the events 

in connection with MLCRC. To the extent that 1t strikes an honest note, 
it merely reflects Cde. Seymour's completely acade·m1c outlook and h1s 
inability to understand strategy and tact1cs as directed toward the 
working-olass by Marxists. 

A prolonged reply to the misconstruct10ns and d1stort10ns. the . 
wriggl1ngs and wr1things. of Cde. Seymour would not serve any useful 
purp-ose _ inasmuch as the answers, for .. the most part, have already been 
given in the Memorandum, the minority document, Wh1ther the SpartacrB~ 
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LeagU6 i and in the present statement. e.g •• that MLCRC "absorbed 
too damn many people". that the Minor1ty was not 1nterested in bu11d
ing civ11-rights cauouses "w1thin the oontext of a single un1on". 
that a union caucus wh10h makes the 1ssue of double oppress1on, of 

. super-exploitation. 1ts major axis does not have a suffio1ent1y 
"comprehens1ve •••• approach". that "oomrade Turner and the other 
minority oomrades never apprec1ated the need to develop a deta11ed 
programmat1c approaoh". 

Cde •• Seymour oont1nua11y demands greater oonoreteness from the 
minority. In the d1souss1on on the re1at1onsh1p between the abstraot 
and oonorete. Trotsky 1n From a Soratoh to the Danger of Gangrene, 
sa1d that: 

"the ooncrete 1s a oomb1nat1on of abstraot1ons - not an arbltrary 
oombinat1on, but one that oorresponds to the laws of the movement 
of a g1ven phenomena." (Trotsky's emphas1s) 

The problem for Cde. Seymour 1s not 1nsuff101ent oonoreteness. 
although greater conoreteness 1s usually des1reable. but rather h1s 
inab1lity to comprehend the abstraot1ons 1nvolved 1n d1a1eotloal 
contrad1ct1on. 

As to Cde. Seymour's cr1t101sms of MtCRC for not deve1op1ng a 
deta1led program "before approach1ng workers 1n a unlon sltuat1on". the 
academic e11t1st breathes 1n every word. He works out a "ooncrete" 
program without oonsulting the workers, whose grievanoes do not play 
a "necessary" role in its development. Cde. Seymour does not real1ze 
how lud1crous he sounds. Noth1ng oould more fully guarantee that 
revolut1onists would be oompletely unable to aoqu1re a base 1n the 
working-class than the tact10al line of Cde. Seymour. But how oan one 
expla1n that this taot1oal line is advanoed by the majority? 

Super-exploitation 

The seoond document, II.Super-exploitat1on and All That, deserves 
a oons1dered reply. Wh11e Cde. Seymour is mainly oonoerned with defend-
1ng h1mself and the majority a~ainst the oritioisms levied 1n Whither 
the spartac1st League on thls question, to the extent that 1nterest 1s 
focused on an area which has not reoe1ved suffio1ent attent1on, a 
poslt1ve good oan be der1ved from a defens1ve reaotion to oover up a 
weakness. 

I 
t 

I .. 
I 

Again, and before d1souss1ng the subjeot as suoh, a ohallenge i 
must be answered as to the faots and the1r 1nterpretat1on. Cde. r 
Seymour attributes to me the oonoept1on that super-exploltatlon "is 
not only poss1ble, but 1s an aooepted part of Marx's theoretloal model, 
and he quotes two passages to prove this." Cde •• Seymour either falls 
to understand Engllsh or else 1s agaln unsorupulously attemptlng to 
d1stort my statements to h1s advantage. I sald that Marx and Engels 
were "well aware of the phenomenon of super-exploitat1on ln lndustrlal
ly developed as well as ln oolonlal and semi-oolonlal oountrles." I 
then went on to quote a passage from Marx whloh olearly lnd10ated that 
Marx had om1tted thls phenomenon from h1s "theoretloal model",to wltl 

"In the ohapters on the produotion of surplus-value lt was 
constantly presupposed that wages are at least equal to the value 
of lacour-power. Foro1ble reduct10n of wages below thls value 
plays, however, ln praotloe too 1mportant a part, for us not to 
pause upon lt for a moment. (Emphasis added) 

i 

.. '-"-"-~ ------
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Cde. Seymour then goes on to deny that the section quoted, the 
rest of wh1ch follows, has anything to do .w1th super-exploitation: 

"It 1n fact, transforms, w1th1n certain 11m1ts, the labourer's 
necessary comumpt1on-fund into a fund for the accumulat10n of 
capital. The zero of their cost 1s, therefore, a 11m1t in a 
mathemat1ca1 sense, always beyond the1r reach • • • the constant 
tendency of cap1tal 1s to force the cost of labour back towards 
th1s zero." 

Cde. Seymour states that the whole passage "relates to the fact 
that dur1ng a severe depression, w1th w1despread and prolonged un
employment, wages may fall below their trad1t1ona1 norms." As1de 
from the fact that Marx quite clearly refers to the constant tendency 
of capital, on what basis does Cde. Seymour reach h1s conc1us1on? 
None I He merely asserts it. The comrades are 1nv1ted to pick up any 
edit10n of Volume I of Capital and turn to Chapter 24,- page 1. They 

'w111 note the following headings: 

"Circumstances that, Independently of the Proportional D1v1s1on 
of Surplus-Value into Cap1tal and Revenue p Determine the Amount 
of Accumulation. Degree of Exp1oitat1on of Labour-P~. produc
tivityof Labour. Growing D1fference 1n Amount." 

Comrades who take the trouble to read through the few pages in 
this section will determine that no passages ex1st wh1ch remotely 
refer to a "severe depression, "widespread and prolonged unemployment" 
or to "traditional norms of wages". They would then have to conclude 
that Cde. Seymour is either guilty of the most slovenly scho1arsh1p, 
in that he presented his assumpt10ns as fact, w1thout havlng bothered 
to check the sources, or of attempting to mlsrepresent Marx, 1.e., a 
deliberate swindle. In e1ther case he stands convlcted of the most 
complete oontempt for the members of the SL andfor the h1storica1 
record. 

Comrades should cons1der the fo11ow1ng one paragraph sub-section 
from Volume III of Caplta1', page 2)0, of the Forelgn Languages Pub11sh
ing House editions 

"II. Depress10n of Wages Below the Value of Labour-power 

"This is mentioned here on1yempirlca11y, s1nc'e, 11ke many other 
things which might' be enumerated, 1t ha~ noth1ng to do wlth the 
general analysis of cap1 tal,' but belongs In an analys1s of compe
tit1on, which is not presented 1n this work. aowever, 1t Is one 
of the moat important factors checklng the tendency of the rate 
of profit to fall." 

This paragraph clearly illustrates that Marx was fully aware that 
wages are depressed below the value of labor-power as part of the 
process of competit1on 1n capitalism, and that the extra-prof1t pock
eted by the capital1st is a prime factor 1n "checking the tendency of 
the rate of profit to fall." 

The comrades w111 recall that Marx demonstrated that surp1us-' 
. value, or that part of the value that the worker produces 1n excess of 

the value.of h1s labor-power, 1s the source of proflt. The rate of 
'prof1 t 1s calculated by the capl ta11st as the proportion of surplus
value to the total'cap1ta1 (constant and varlab1e) expended. By 

I 
I 
I 
t 
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constant capital Marx refers to machinery, buildings. and raw mater
ials including intermediate products used 1n the production of commod
it1es. By var1able cap1tal, Marx refers to cap1tal invested 1n wages. 
If pi stands for rate of prof1t, s for surplus-value, c for constant 
and v for var1able capital, then it can read1ly be seen that in the 
equation, pl. S ,if sand c are held oonstant, the decrease of 

. c + v 
variable cap1tal increases the rate of pro~lt. 

Marx designated the rate of exploitation or surplus-value as the 
proport10n of surplus-value to the varlable capital alone, as the 
actual relat10nship between cap1talist and worker. If s. stands for 
the rate of exploi tatlon, then 1 n the equatlon, s' • .! ' as varlable 

v 
capital is decreased, the rate of expl01tation ls increased. If, 
therefore, a sltuation exists whereby the wage 1s regularly deoreased 
below the average value of labor-power for a group or groups wlthln a 
given populatlon, and assuming that the average value produoed ln 
proportion to the level of sk1ll demanded ls the same for all groups 
ln the populatlon, then a situation of super-exploitatlon would ex1st. 

Marx, ln this, seotion, merely reoords the emplrloal faot that the 
manifold artifioes by the olass of oaplta11st suoceeds ln squeezing 
extra-proflts from the workers. He does not explore thls sltuat10n 
because lt does not pertaln to a "general analysis of cap1tal", and 
rather should be examined separately as part of a speoifio analysls of 
oapitallst competition. Marx takes note of this phenomenon, however, 
beoause of 1ts impact on the rate of proflt, perhaps for the sake of 
completeness of expos1tlon, and no doubt to prevent future Seymours 
from assuming that the phenomenon does not exlst. 

Cde. Seymour also d1sputes my interpretatlon of a seotion of a 
letter By Engels to Schluter, on March 30, 1892. He grants that this 
sect10n: 

"does refer to different wages and standards of llving between 
workers of different nat10na11ties, attr1buting this to discrim
ination keeping certaln nat10na11tles out of the better paylng 
oooupations. He does not state, however, that the rate of 
explOitation between low and h1gh wage oooupatlons are d1fferent." 

No misrepresentatlon ls lnvolved in oonneotion wlth the passage 
from Engels l letter, but Cde. Seymour's metaphysical outlook agaln 
looms large. He has a veritable talent for d1soonneot1ng phenoma 
and sea11ng them 1nto separate oompartments. 

The seotion of the letter in question is again reproduoed, as 
follows: 

"Now a working-olass has developed and has also to a great extent 
organized itself on trade-union lines. But lt still takes up an 
aristooratl0 attltude • • • leaves the ordinary badly pald occu
pations to the lmmlgrants, of whom only a small seotion enter the 
arlstocratic trades. ••• And your bourgeolsie knows much better 
even than the Austrlan government how to playoff one nationality 
against the others, Jews, Italians, Bohemians, etc., agalnst 
Germans and Irlsh; and each one agalnst the other, so that differ
ences ln the standard of llfe of dlfferent workers exlst, I 
believe, in New York to an extent unheard of elsewhere • • • and 
to oap it all, John Chlnaman stands in the baokground who far 

I 
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.,surpasses them all 1n hls abl11ty to 11ve o:n ,next to noth1ng." 

The comrade. w111 note that Engel. ls not merely d1scuss1ng 
"d1scr1m1nat10n keeping certalnnat10nallt1es out of thebetterpaylng 
occupatlons", as Cde. Seymour would have lt, but qulte concretely, that 
the Amerlcan capltallsts "playoff one natlonallty agalnst the others 
• • • so that dlfferences ln the standard of llfe of d1fferent workers 
exlst". Engels notes that the trade-union movement takes ar1stocratlc 
attitudes toward the "badly-pald Occupatlons" and leaves them "to the 
lmm1grants". 

To a Marxlst, to any one wlth a 10glcal m1nd, th1s passage oan . 
, only mean that the bosses take advantage of the competlt10n between 

lmmlgrants for jobs ln order to be able to pay exceed1ngly low wages 
wh1ch quantltatlvely dlffer ln accordance w1th the mlnlmums wh1ch each 
natlonallty wll1 accept, and that th1s s1tuatlon es1sts because the 
trade-un10ns 19nore these "badly-pald occupat10ns", enab11ng the bosses 
to ach1eve an extra measure of expl01tatlon from these groups. But, 
protests Cde. Seymour, Engels "does not state • • • that the rate of 
exploltatlon between low and hlgh wage occupat10ns are dlfferent." 
Here ls an excellent example of formallstlc thlnklngl No, Cde. Seymour, 
he does not. But let us assume for the moment, that the trade-Ul11ons 
had organlzed the oocupatlons ln which the lmmlgrants were conoentrated, 
so that the bourgeolsle oould not playoff the dlfferent natlonalltles, 
would not thls have meant hlgher wages for these workers, and lf so, 
assumlng that the oonstant oapltal lnvested, and the total quantlty of 
surplus-value derlved were unaltered, would thls not have meant a drop 
ln the rate of exploltat10n? Would thls, therefore, not have altered 
the relatlonshlp between rates of expl01tat10n ln low and hlgh wage 
oooupatlons? If, they were orlginally the same, as you seem to belleve, 
then wouldn't they be subsequently dlfferent, and vlca versa? 

Marxlst Eoonomlos a la Seymour 

Marx has made "a clear statement that the rate of exploltatlon 
tend. to unlformlty", replles Cde. Seymour, who has presented us w1th 
h1s understandlng of the Marx1st theory of exploltatlon ln order to 
oounter the conceptlon of super-exploitation. 

Thls summary by Cde. Seymour indicates agaln that he 1s lnoapable 
of understanding the meaning of words such as tendenoy or 1n fact any 
phenomenon 1n whlch dynamlc interaotlon is lnv01ved. Cde. Seymour's 
ooncept of motlon ls mechan1cal, not dynaml0. He tends to see absolute 
oategorles ln place of relatlve relatlonshlps. He treats Marxlst 
eoonomlos as dogma, .as af1nlshed system, malnly useful ln exposltion 
among student radlcals,and not as a' revolut,lonary lnstrument to be 
applled to current reallty. 'He ls,therefore, unable .:to understand 
Marx.' ,Cde. Seymour does not attempt to absorb 'the clear statements of 
~and Engels lnto a more oomprehenslve understandlng of Marxism. 
He lnstead sees oomplete opposltlon where he should see'dlalectloal 
oontradlctlon. He must, therefore, olose h1s eyes to those aspeots of 
Marxlsm wh10h he cannot asslmilate lnto hls conoeptlon of Marxlsm •. 

Cde. Seymour attrlbutes to me a bellef that "a unlform rate of 
exploltat10n depends on all workers in the eoonomy belng aooustomed to 
the same 'quantlty of the means of subslstanoe' (whloh ls reallyqulte 
1mplauslble)",provlng, thereby, that he ls also adept ln the use of 
oheap debaters tr10ks whloh falslfy the questlon at lssue. Cde. Seymoqr 
81yly juggles wlththe words "un1form" and "average". and by equatlng 
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one wlth the other, sets up a straw man that he oan easlly knock down. 
It ls obvlous nonsense to say that I belleve ln the petty-bourgeols 
utopla that all workers can beoome "accustomed" to the same wage. Cde. 
Seymour attempts to vulgarize the question of super-exploitation to his 
advantage • 

. Similarly, Cde. Seymour's inference that I have .aid that hi. 
"positions on MLCRC derive from differenoes over the concept of super
exploitation" (emphasis added) is another deliberate vulgarization. 
MY polnt was that Cde. Robertson, who at that time, acoepted the conoept 
and Cde. Seymour, who did not, had formed an unprincipled bloc in that 
they did not feel free to openly discuss their dlfferenoes on this 
basic question. 

And only someone totally lacklng a sense of proportion could have 
oonoooted the "hypothetical sitUation" which Cde. Seymour has projected, 
ln whloh the majorlty and minorlty respond accordlng to hls predlotlons 
ln two hypothetioal trade-unlons wlth hypothetical oompos1tions, hJpo
thetloal wage situatlons and hypothetioal leadershlps. Not only does 
this not deserve a reply, lt has to be seen to be believed. 

If the comrades wl1l re-examlne the seotlon oontaining Cde. 
Seymour's conception of Marxist economics. they will note the oomplete 
absenoe of class struggle. Cde. Seymour's rendition is completely 
a-hlstorloal. Abstraot eooaomio meohanisms are presented dlvoroed trom 
llving, contending social foroes, in the best academic style. When I 
criticise his bloodless, academlc oonceptlons of Marxlsm, Cde. Seymour 
protests that "political and union action limits profit maximizing, 
tree-market behavior ••• and it is wholly illegitimate to criticise 
Marxist categories and oonoluslons by introduclng 11mitations on free
market behavlor". It ls hard to believe one's eyes' Cde. Seymour 
actually belleves that he is engaging ln an academlc debate over 
"Marxlan categories", over "the Marxlan economlc model", which "as 
presented in Das Kapital, abstraots from legal and lnstltutlonal 
restrictions on profit maximizing behavlor",' 

And what does Cde. Seymour say? He intorms us, in essence, that 
the rate ot exploltation depends on "competltlon ln the labor, capltal, 
and oommodities market." The "habltual standard ot livlng" or ln Marx's 
words, "the average quantlty ot the means of subslstenoe necessary tor 
the labourer", if I understand Cde. Seymour correctly, ls a subordinate 
aspect ot thls competition, and, ln aotuality, does not exlst for the 
oountry as a whole. Por Cde. Seymour, the "average laborer". and, 
therefore, lt would seem, the average value of labor-power "is the 
average of the number of competent, but lowest wage, workers that a 
particular industry oan profitably employ" (emphasls added) How doe. 
Cde. Seymour attempt to reoonoile thls posltlon wlth the unamblguou. 
statement by Marx that, "In a glven oountry, in a glven perlod, the 
average quantlty of the means of SUbsIstence neoessary tor the labourer 
ls praotlcally known." (emphasis added)? He makes no suoh attempt. 
He merely ignores Marx. And the majority approves' 

"The Turner Hypothesis" 

Cde. Seymour labels the ooncept of super-exploitation as "the 
Turner hypothesls"' and hopes that "comrade Turner acquires ••• a 
willingness to submlt hls theories to factual tests." (emphasis added) -



Accordlng.t;oc.Cde .,Seymour: ...... ~: .'." 

'"the issue of"super-exploltatlon i ls a comblnation of factional 
.' red herrlngand lntellectual pridefulness on Comrade Turner's· 
part, belleving that he has made a major contrlbut10n to our 
understandlng of "the Negro questlon."· ..; 

Cde. Seymour actually attributes the concept of super-exploita
tlon to mel One could perhaps excuse Cde. Seymour's howling 19norance 
ln respeot to the history of Amerlcan soclallst thought on the Negro 
question, although before rushlng lnto print on thls questlon, lt 
would have seemed proper for a Marxist to have become acqualnted with 
lts ,hlstory. But what excuse does Cde. Robertson, with his twenty 
years of experlence, have? Can he ln all honesty claim that he is 
unaware of the recognltlon of super-expioltation by some American 
radicals ln relatlon to the economic sltuatlon of Negro and other 
m1norlttes? And lf so, ls 19norance 1n h1s case excusable? 

Moreover, Cde. Robertson, who took part 1n the init1al discussion 
of strategy and tactics 1n the TUC on KLCRC, saw the first, programmat1c 
leaflet prlor to lts mimeographln&and expressed praise for 1ts contents, 
lnolud1ng the followlng sect1on. 

"!lOR A LIVING WAGE 

"We oppose a unlform percentage lncrease for hospltal workers. The 
same percentage widens the 5!2 between the lower and higher pa1d 
workers I A 15% increase for a maintenance worker earning 176, and 
for a pharmaclst earnlng $150.68, would ralse wages to $87.40 and 
,173.28, and 1ncrease the gap between them by $11.20. Most of the 
lower-pald hosplt&l workers are super-explolted black and Puerto 
Rlcan workers. The percentage approach accepts the 10w~pay, 
specIally oppressed status for mlnority workers - accepts racism! 

"Perhaps the leadershlp belleves that a ralse ln the m1nimum to 
187.40 might be "good enough' for black and puerto Rican workers? 
That they do not have the same needs as 'important' trade-unlon 
bureaucrats? The latest U.S. Bureau of Labor statlstlcs show that 
$10,195 • year or 11,6 a week is required 'for a moderate standard 
of livingln New·Yo~ CIty. Even our hlgher pald unlon members 
in hospitals are f~ below such a standard. We must flght for 
increases for all members, but flrst of all for the most explo1ted. 
Low wages for minorlty workers have always been used to hold down 
the wages of other workers. Decent wages for mlnorlty workers 
help!!! workers win higher wages. 

-FOR A tl15 WEEKLY MINIMUM FOR HOSPITAL WORKERS " 

How oan he now, and without a word of explanatlon ldentlfy wlth a 
document whlch attempts to deny that minorlty workers are super
explOited, and, worse, airlly dlsmiss this.questlon as of no lmportance, 
even lf lt exlsts? 

Some Hlst9r1oal Baokground 

Obvlously, only material dlreotly relatlng to the history of 
super-expl01tatlon can be mentloned ln thls paper. 

The founder of the Soclallst Labor Party, Daniel De Leon, volCed 
the posltion of the early Marxlsts in the US, that the oppresslon of 
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the Negro was s1mpl~ a class quest10n wh1ch would have to watt for a 
socialist solutlon. The Soclal1st Part~, took essent1all~ the same 
positlon. Eugene V. Debs openly stated that h1s party had noth1ng 
spec1al to offer Negroes, and the early Soc1alist Party took no steps 
to develop a program of immediate demands in support of any struggles 
of the. Negro for equal1ty. 

Cannon, in his The Flrst Ten Years of American Commun!sm, states, 
on page 232 that: . 

"The American Communists, in the early days under the influence 
and pressure of the Russ1ans 1n the Comlntern were slowly and 
pa1nfully learn1ng to change the1r att1tude, to ass1milate the 
new theory of the Negro quest10n as a special question of doubly
explolted second class citizens." (emphas1s added) 

The dlscussion between Swabeck and Trotsky on the Negro question 
and the slogan of self-determinat10n, on February 28, 1933, as recorded 
in the minutes in summary form, show that Swabeck said the follow1ngs 

"In the North (as of course also in the Southern states) the wages 
for Negroes are always lower than for whlte workers and mostly 
their hours are longer, that is accepted as a natural basis. In 
add1tion the Negroes are allotted the most disagreeable work." 

In the discuss10n in 1939 between JR Johnso~ and Trotsky, Trotsky 
said the followings 

"The characterlstic th1ng about the American worker's part1es, 
trade-union organ1zat10ns and so on was the1r aristocrat1c 
character. It 1s the bas1s of opportunism. The sk1lled workers 
who feel set in the cap1tal1st soc1ety help the bourge01s class 
hold down the Negroes and the unskilled to a ve1 low scale." 

. emphasis added) 

The 1939 SWP convent10n's Document on the R1ght of Self Determ1n
ation and the Negro in the Un1ted States of North America d1scussed the 

"intensity of his ~he Negro'!7 expl01tation and the attendant 
brutal discrim1nation • • • to increase profit by cheapen1ng 
labor." 

The 1948 SWP convent10n resolution Negro Liberation ThrOugh 
Revolutlonary Socialism dlscusses: 

"the economiC, po11t.1cal, soclal and cultural degradation of the 
Negro people below the levels of even the most expl01ted layers 
of the work1ng-class." 

The American Comm~n1st Party, which shares w1th the Trotsky1sts 
the common heritage of the early Com intern and 1ts emphasis on the 
Negro question as a "special quest10nof doubl~-exploited" black 
masses, flnds 1t useful on occasion to verbalize orthodox Marxist 
concept10ns in order to retain its base of support among workers, an. 
as a cover for its reform1st pol1c1es. It must be sa1d that, of all 
ostensibly revolutlonary organlzations, the CP ls st11l the only one 
wlth a slzeable base in the work1ng-class and among black workers. The 
CP, therefore, cont1nues to pay closer attention to the econom1cs of 
opp~ession of black workers than the other ORO's. 
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Viotor Perlo, the CP's eoonomist, whose findings were referred to 
with approbation by George Breitman, the SWP's expert on the Negro 
question, in the 1950's (well-before the SWP's degeneration), has 
written a pamphlet entitles Amerioan Labor Today, whioh states the 
following. 

"Another fallaoy is the idea that only Negroes and other non-white 
Spanish-speaking minor1t1es are oppressed in the United States, 
and that th1s oppression is wholly different in nature than the 
exploitation of labor. Certainly Negroes suffer additional 
oppression and are robbed in extra ways. But the main material 
oontent of their oppression is exploitation, or more exaotly, 
super-ekiloitation. The Negroes form a disproportionate share of 
the wor ing olass, espeoially in the toughest, most dangerous 
oooupat10ns. But their exploitat1on is yet part and paroel of 
the exploitat10n of the working olass as a whole." (Perlo's emphasis) 

Ernest Mandel, a leading Pabl01st, referred to national and ra01al 
m1norities as super-exploited seotions of the populations, at the 
reoently-held Fourth Annual Sooialist Soholars Conferenoe at Rutgers 
University. 

Cde. Seymour's attempt to pioture the historio oommunist position, 
that a speoial struggle should be waged against the speoial oppresslon 
of blaok workers and their super-exploitation, as part of the transi
tlonal prooess toward soolalist understanding among blaok and white 
workers, as "Cde. Turner's hypothesls", and as "a dootrine that wages 
should oorrespond to produotivity", is olearly lll-advlsed. 

Does Super-exploitatlon Exist? 

This phenomenon so pervades the soolety that one ls tempted to 
ask Cde. Seymour and the major1ty. on what planet they have been l1vlng, 
that they oan serlously pose th1s quest1on. Not only are minor1ties 
super-exploited, but women, for example, to this day reoe1ve unequal 
pay for work equal to that of men. Dooumentary ev1denoe in this respeot 
is read1ly available through the Bureau of Labor Statistios of the 
US Department of Labor. 

Super-exploltat10n is the lot of various seotors of the population. 
But the blaok workers have an historio role to play within the US work
ing-olass in the struggle for sooialism, and it is for this reason, 
of oourse, that a struggle against the super-exploitation of blaok and 
Spanish-speaking workers was projeoted as a key question at this time, 
and not direoted toward the agrioultural laborers, as yo~ sneeringly 
suggest. We are not dealing here wlth aaademio abstraotions, but with 
the oonorete applioation of Marxist theory to illuminate praotioe. 

_l Cause and effeot are seen by you metaphYsioally, as always, Cde. 
Seymour. You oannot understand the minority's position on the Negro 
question and attribute your meohanioal approaohes to us. You oonolude, 
therefore, that the minority believes that "the blaoks are the· most 
revolutlonary beoause they're super-exploited". This simplistl0 
oonolusion ls, of oourse, only another variant of the hoary ohestnut 
that Marxists are really only eoonomio determinists. We, of oourse," 
believe that, 1n the final analysis, the eoonomio faotors are deoisive, 
but we fully reoognize that the eoonomic base dynamically interacts. 
with the super-structure, the "ideological forms in whioh men become 
oonsoious of this oonflict", in Marx's words. Not only does the 
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minority not believe "oonsoiousness~a be automatic", but the present 
struggle in the SL is preoisely over 'the ~uestion of bringing sooialist 
oonsoiousness to the worklng~olass. 
, . . 

As our documents lndioate, we happlly agree wlth Trotsky that the 
blaokworkers, who,may never have "heard of the rate [iii! of super- . 
exploi tatlon" I ' 

"are oonvoked by the historio development to beoome a vanguard of 
the worklng olaas •. What serves as the brake on the higher strata? 
It ls the privlleges, the oomforts that hinder them from becoming 
revolutlonlsts.· It does n~t exlst for the Negroes. What oan 
transform a oertaln stratum, make lt more capable ofoourage and 
sacrlfloe? It ls oonoentrated ln the Negroes. If it happens that 
we in the SWP are not .able to find the road to thls stratum, then 
we are not worthy at all." . 

(Disousslons wlth Trotsky lnAprll 1939 on the Negro question) 

Cde. Seymour aots llke a caricature of an emplriolst on thls 
question. History, even reoent hlstory does not seem to exlst for hlm. 
But one does not have to be a Marxlst to recogn1ze that the blaok 
worker lsrobbed ln theprooess of labor over and above the robbery, 
or exploltation ln Marxlst language, of the white worker. For example, 
televlslon reoently re-ran a Hollywood picture based on the develop
ment of the Tennessee Valley Authorlty in the 1930's. The ploture was 
memorable only beoauae of the ocoaslonal'insights it gave lnto the 
treatment .then of black workers under the Southern polloe state system. 
In one scene, the TVA admlnistrator, who had arrlved from New York, 
was vlslted by a delegatlon of whlte "responsible" citizens to discuss 
US government hlring poll01es. The admlnistrator aooeded to the dele
gatlons request to keep white and blaok laborers in separate ganga, 
but indlcated that he oould not pay the black workers less than the 
white for the same work, underoutting, thereby, not only the "mores" 
of the South, but the basic eoonoml0 foundatlons of raoial discrimln. 
ation • 

. Cde. Seymour does not recognlze that the exlstence of the Southern 
police state system since Reconstruction, llke "South Afrioa, for 
example", has been a prime faotor in the malntenanoe o~ a dlfferent1al 
wage struoture for the South as a whole, in lowering the wage struoture 
for the ent1re US, and that this 1s primarily based, in the flrst place, 
on the extra.exploitatlon of blaok.workers. 

"The burden of· proof falls on oomrade Turner to demonstrate that 
the rate of explOitation for blaok workers lshlgher", says Cde._ 
Seymo:ur. As aneoono~ist, Cde. Seymour,.~ou should have readily aval1. 
able to you sta~lstloal evldence that the same oooupatlons reoelve less 
In·wagealn the South than ln the North. A Marxlst should also be able 
to relate thls fact to the hlstorl0 oppresslon of the Blaok people. 
Obvlously, the "meohanlsm" you refer to, by which the bourgeols1e tends 
to drlve down the prlce of labor to a uniform level does. exlst. 
Obviously, the arduous, dirty, low-wage job becomes the speoial provlnce 
of the black worker who ls drlven to thls work beoause he forms a 
disproportionate part of the lndustrial surplus army. Obvlously, the 
white workers who stay ln this field and ln the same occupatlons tend 
to recelve the same low rate of pay. That ls why, Cde. Seymour, a 
Marxist vlews thls area, as with all other phenomena, hlstorlcally, a 
word you should underllne in your lexicon. 
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Without question, Marxists have pa1d 1nsufficient attent10n to 
the eoonomic aspects of raoial d1scrimination. It 1s necessary to go 
beyond simple repet1tion of Marx's explanation of exploitat1on to the 
application of Marxist econom1cs to the concrete rea11ty 1n the US. 
But your invest1gat1on of the phenomenon of super-explo1tat1on can 
hardly be considered exhaust1ve. Your statistical approach seems to 
have been gross, and lack1ng 1n ins1ght into a situation wh1ch, as a 
result of h1storical development is complex. A more sensit1ve 
approach might prove more fruitful. In th1s connection, a differential 
study of wages 1n jobs and occupations by areas, and by minority groups 
might be useful 1n concretely 1llustrat1ng the extra-profits extracted 
from blsok workers in unpa1d wages. For example, a correlat1on of the 
distribution of Black people in the US (20% in the South, 8% in the 
North Central and North East, and 5% in the West) with wages for occu
pations in whioh blaok and Spanish-speaking workers predominate, such 
as nurs_s aide in non-governmental 1nstitutions ($47. $57 $65.50, $69 
~er week) or laundry worker in metropolitan areas ($~20, $1.56, $1.64, 
11.76 per hour) should produce significant statistics. (BLS, Dept. of 
Labor, 1966) 

An historical treatment of the effect on the rate of exploitation 
of business 07cles, wars, and of the shift of Black people from agric
ultural to industrial labor in the c1ties, would be an extremely valu
able oontribution to MarXism, if carefully done. 

You might even inqu1re 1nto the history of the relative relation
ship of "apparel wages" between the skilled and the sem1 and unskilled 
workers in dress manufacturing in the Garment Center, for example, You 
would find that in a period of thirty years, the relat1ve standing of 
the white labor aristocracy in this field, the dress cutters and 
pressers, has also significantly decreased as against skilled workers 
in other fields, as the "ordinary, badly pa1d occupations" 1n the 
Garment Center became the special sPhere of black and Pu~rto Rican 
workers, and as the relative wages for the latter occupations decreased 
as against other fields. 

The "mechanism" of the "differential rate' of profit" which you 
seem to believe exorcises super-exploitation in reality helps explain 
why, for example, twenty-five giant apparel firms, such as Bobby Brooks 
and Jonathan Logan, have emerged since the second World War. According 
to a study by Leon Xeyserling of the dress industry in 1964, the influx 
of capital into this field, and the erection of modern automated plants, 
has taken place on a base of low-wage labor, and a higher than average 
rate of profit, with the help of the labor bureaucrats of the Inter
national Ladies Garment Workers Union. Cde. Seymour, who should know 
something about the apparel trades by now, should be aware that a high 
proportion of the workers throughout the country in this field, except 
for the "aristooratic trades", is composed of black and Spanish-speaking 
workerll. 

Cde. Seymour completely eliminates from his discussion of the 
"Marxian theory of exploitation" the non-productive worker. A v.ery 
large percentage of black and Spanish-speaking workers are found in 
occupations suoh as hospital sanitation, and low-wage clerical work. 
Non-productive labor, aocording to Marx, does not produce surp1us
value, does not produce profit for a capitalist, but is bought as a 
serv1ce. Marx, in Theories of SurplUS-Value, cons1ders that more of 
the surplus-value produced by the productIve workers and appropriated" 
by the oapitalists is retained by them to the extent that they can 
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extrac~ unpaid labor from the non-productive workers, who perform 
necessary social labor, and who are necessary to the realization of 
surplus-value in the market. How would you, Cde. Seymour. estimate 
the ,average amount of unpaid labOr-rOWer, let alone unpaid labor 
appropriated by the class of capita tsts from the low-wage non
productive workers "in a given country. in a given per10d", unless 
you compared their wages to that of the productive workers? What 
determines that a nurses aide is to receive half to two thirds of the 
wages of faotory workers? One cannot talk about rate of exploitation 
in this case, but can you say that. the degree or intenSity of exploi
tation is the same? Judging by your papers. you would answer this 
question in the affirmative. 

And yet you state that blacklOlkers are the "most economically 
exploited". You are certainly aware that explOitation has a scientific 
meaning for Marxists. It is, of course, the expropriation of the 
surplus product from those who produce it. Under capitalism, this 
takes the form of unpaid labor extracted by capitalists from workers. 
The word "most" would indicate that "black workers" are more exploited 
than other "section f.sl of the American working class". As you 
consider this "unlikery", and as the entire thrust of your paper is to 
the effect that the bourgeoisie does not extraot an extra measure ot 
unpaid labor from black workers, then you are cynically playing with 
words. 

"Appalling" Conclusions 

Your inability to comprehend that there'are two sides to every 
coin, makes you unaware of the logic of your position, Cde. SeymolU'. 
You state that "a propos of nothing in particUlar, comrade Turner 
asserts, there are no 'inherently badly paid oocupationsl". and 
protest that I attribute to you "positions which if I held them, should 
make me a member of the Conservative Party, if not the John Birch 
society". You also state that: 

"if black and white workers do, in fact have the' same rate ot 
exploitation, aotions which increased the relative wages of poorly 
paid blaok workers would result in the rate of exploitation of 
highly paid white workers being greater than that of blacks." 

The logical conclusions to' be drawn from the latter statement is 
that the wages of black and Spanish-speaking workers, who are concen
trated in the semi-skilled and unskilled jobs, are proportional to 
the surplus-value that they produce, and that, therefore, a) they are 
far less efficient and productive than the "superior" whi'te workers, 

, or b) that the jobs of these minorities are marginal, in that little 
surplus-value is produced, so that the low wage 1s still proportional, 
or c) that they are in the position of "cheap immigrant labor"whlch 
has a lower standard of life and requires less than~he average quant
ities of the means of subsistance". 

In oase a), you would be simply a chauvinist. Being a sooialist 
doesn't automatically exclude chauvinism. Victor Berger, a leading . 
light of the Socialist Party before the first World War, was an arrant 
chaUVinist, who stated from the public platform his beliet that Negroes 
were racial' inferiors. In oase b), you would be gull ty' of holding an 
"aristocratic and fetishistic :attitude", in effect, re'Deating the 
standa~ct apologia of oapltali~ts faced with wage, demands from workers, 
that they cannot afford them. In case c), to the extent that you can 
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so readily aooept a lower standard of life for minority workers, again, 
you would be simply a ohauvinist. 

The liberal response in oase b) would be to get a better job. How 
is this aohieved under oapita1ism? Obviously, through eduoation. The 
ohauvinist in oases a) and 0) also might not objeot to this solution 
to the Negro question. 

If, on the other hand, you state that a lower than average rate 
of surplus-value is produoed beoause of the marginal nature of the 
industry, and the wages of the workers are below that neoessary to 
purohase "the average quantity of the means of subsistanoe" then, in 
Marx'~-phr.se, "the labourer's necessary consumption-fund Its trans
forme~ into a fund for the acoumulation of capital", and ~he marg1nal 
industry exists on the basis that minority workers subs1dize it from 
their wages. In which case, what becomes of your argument against 
super-exploitation? 

While you protest that you desire to struggle to improve the 
eoonomic position of blaok workers under oapitalism (and, of oourse, 
are for an end to explOitation as suoh) you also state that "the 
reason blaok workers tend to be more radical than white workers is 
less economio than sooial". You separate the eoonomic base from the 
sooial structure, in your usual metaphysical fashion,aand thereby, 
eliminate the Marxist basis for comprehending the essence of social 
oppression. Raoial discrimination can then be perceived only as a 
purely irrational phenomenon. an ideology which produoes the material 
oppression of Black people. Idealism reigns supreme in the name of 
"cultural level" and "specific political tradition". 

"Operational" Signifioance 

The "operational" significanoe of the question of explOitation 
and super-exploitation becomes quite clear. The super-exploitation 
of black and Spanish-speaking workers is a part of the process of 
explOitation as suoh. A struggle against super-exploitation in the 
work-place becomes a means of uniting the workers against the whole 
process of exploitation. The struggle against super-exploitation 
leads directly to the conclusion of Mar~ in Value, Price and Profit, 
that, "Instead of the conservative motto, 'A faIr days wages for a 
fair days workl', they ought to inscribe on their banner the revolu
tionarz watchword, 'Abolition of the wages systeml'''. (Marx's emphasis) 

Trotsky in 1929, in his letter to the Communist League of 
Amerioa, said the following: 

"We must find the road to the most deprived, to the darkest 
strata of the proletariat, beginning with the Negro, whom 
capitalist society has converted into a pariah, and who must 
learn to see us as his revolutionary brothers, and this depends 
wholly upon our energy and devotion to the work." 

We believe that the minority's conception of work in the trade
unions, captures the essenoe of Trotsky's approaoh. 

Cde. Seymour's criticisms of the conception of super-exploita- . 
tion demonstrates not only ignoranoe and academio pedantry. but 
corresponds to his and the majority's petty-bourgeois orientation. 
Marxist levers are not needed if one is not serious about performing 
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work. The major1ty w1shes to d1scard a part1cularly useful concept10n 
because 1ts 1nterests are not 1n work1ng among black workers, but 
rather 1n work w1th student rad1cals. For the major1ty's purpose, a 
11beral approach to the Negro struggle w111 sufflce. What knowledge-
able 11beral w111 not grant: . 

" 

"a) that black workers are the most economlcally expl01ted and 
rad1cal sect10n of the Amer1can work1ng class and b) that oppo
s1t10n to de facto and formalrac1al d1scr1m1nat10n and emphas1s 
on ra1s1ng the wages of the poorest pa1d (1n many areas, largely 
black) workers" 

1s necessary? The task, however, 1s to f1nd the trans1t10nal approaches 
whlch w1l1 move the workers toward a soc1a11st solut10n. 

Marx1sts may never have "regarded the 1ncome d1str1but10n gener
ated by the cap1ta11st market as, 1n any sense, leg1t1mate, whether 
or not the market 1s oharaoter1zed b~ rac1al d1scr1m1nat10n." But 
the quest10n 1s, what the Marx1sts do 1n the struggle today to prepare 
the so01al revolut10n tomorrow. Your use of the pass1ve verb "regard" 
1s appropr1ate, 1n your oase, Cde. Seymour. You m1ght also take to 
heart the words of Cannon, 1n The P1rst Ten Years of Amer1can Commun1sm, 
on page 233, that: 

"The old theory of Amer1can rad1cal1sm turned out 1n praot1ce to 
be a formula for 1naot10n on the Negro front, and - 1nc1dently -
a oonven1ent sh1eld for the dormant rac1al prejud1ces ot the 
whlte rad10als themselves." 

Conclus10ns 

As the oadre 1s wh1pped 1nto 11ne by the leaders of the major1ty, 
as the members are oond1t1oned to part1c1pate 1n the subterfuges and 
consc1ous deceptions des1gned by the leadersh1p, as they 19nore the 
abus1ve behav10r of Cde, Robertson toward the m1nor1ty, the1r moral 
and po11t1cal degenerat10n becomes 1nev1table. No Bolshev1ks are 
created 1n such an atmosphere, but sycophants who cannot oall their 
souls the~r own. ' 

Nor oan"the baslc Marxlst program" be d1vorced from the quest10n 
otorgan1zat1onal degenerat1on. E1ther the program must undergo a 
txansformat10n as the organ1zat1on shows 1tself unable or unw1111ng to 
funct10n as a Len1n1st vanguard, to b~ c9ngruent w1th. to reflect the 
goals and tasks posed by the deter10rat1ng organ1zat10n, .or the organ
lzat10n must transform 1tS31f 1n the process of struggle for the 
Marx1st program. 

A significant indication of the path chosen~f~r ~heorganization 
1s theabandonmant by Cde. Robertson., ,1n part1cular, of the h1storl0 
concept10n of revolut10nary soc1allsm, that the black workers are a 
doubly-expl01ted sect10n of the Amer10an work1ng-class, that the1r 
spec1al oppress10n has an. econom1c oonte.nt wh10h un1tes them w1th 
the class of workers, and propels them 1n a revolut10nary direct10n. 
The road 1s clear, therefore, to an abandonment by the major1ty of 
1ts largely verbal support for the Memorandum on the Negro Struggle, 
and to more "comprehens1ve" approaches to trade-union work, directed 
pr1mar11y, not to the black and Span1sh-speak1ng workers, but to 
those workers who "are more 11ke us". 
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An even worse portent tor the organization is the contention by 
the majority that even it super-exploitation ot minorlty workers does 
exist, it is without "operational bearing on the tactional situation". 
The main question tor the minority is the building ot a Leninist 
vanguard through a turn to the working-olass. and especially Its most 
exploited layers, the black and Spanish-speaking workers. It seems 
that an important lever whlch oan serve as the means toward t-hat end. 
mayor may not exlst, but lt has no "operatlonal" slgnlflcance. no 
strategl0 and taotloal implloations. Thls attltude demonstrates a 
oontempt tor theory possible only to eclectlos, or to those who selze 
upon eolectlcism In order to hlde thelr theoretlcal bankruptcy. 

Hlstorio parallels trom the annals ot socialism are readl1y 
found. of others who began by ignoring "unimportant" theoretical 
oonceptions and ended by abandoning the essence of revolutionary 
sooialism. 

A case in polnt is the Shachtman-Burnham-Abern olique during the 
taotion fight in the SWP In 1940. Both Burnham. an opponent of Marxist 
dialectics, and Shaohtman,the eclectic, who did not consider this 
question to have "operational bearlng on the tactlonal sltuation". or 
generally, Importanoe tor the tunotloning of a revolutionary organlza
tion, have long departed the revolutlonary scene. Acoordlng to Trotsky. 
Shachtman, who had no philosophl0 method, was led by Burnham. who dld 
have a method, that of pragmatlsm. In the present flght. Cde. 
Robertson-Shaohtman, who has no bellef that black workers oan be won 
to revolutionary soolalism, "at thls tlme", 1s provided wlth the 
theoretioal justifioatlon whloh he had laoked, by Cde. Seymour-
Burnham, who ls as one wlth him In hls myopla toward the black workers. 

Not surprislngly. Cde. Seymour, who was derlsively referred to. 
not long ago by Cde. Robertson. as no Marxlst. ls now seen by him in 
a new light. Ca.. Robertson now refers to "the riSing quality of 
Joseph Seymour as a Marxist eoonomist." The strong-willed theoretioian. 
Cde. Robertson, is united to the "no Marxist". Cde. Seymour, but in a 
ourious re-arrangement. in whioh, wlthln what limlts we shall presently 
see. Cde. Seymour trades plaoes with Cde. Robertson as the domlnant 
ideologue ot the organization. The tail wags the dogl 

Nor is this the tirst time in history, that the strong-wl11ed 
Individual without a olear perspeotive has been led by a muoh softer 
person, who, however. dld have a perspeotlve. The reader will reoall 
Trotsky'. analysiS ot the relationshlp between Kaaenev and Stalin 
betore Lenin's return to Petrograd In Aprl1 1917, and the resulting 
aooomodation by the Bolshevik party to Menshevism and defensism. 

The olearest indlotment ot the present leadership, is that the 
ideologioal detense of the majority has been thrust into the hands of 
an aoademio tormalist, who, beoause of an Ingrained soholastioism, 
oannot help but find Marxlsm a book sealed with seven seals. Cde. 
Robertson. not only does not help Cde. Seymour dlsoard his metaphysioal 
proolivities, but. on the oontrary, leans on them-for support. 

An alternative and oolleotive leadership is vitally neoessary to 
plaoe the SL on the revolutlonary road. Only the mlnority's oonoeptlon 
ot struggle direoted toward the most exploited workers in the trade
unions. and its perspeotive ot building a Leninist vanguard party in 
the US in the prooess, oan save the SL trom degeneratlon and dlsinte
gration. 

10-7-68 ___ --------



IDEOLOGY AND PRACTltE 

by Harry Turner 

Cde. Seymour's contribution to the dispute, IV. On the Black Question, 
was received by me on October 7, 1968, after Thelnter-naf -Struggle Contlnue~ 
had been submitted to the National Of~~ce, ~nd must, therefore, be discussed 
sepa~ately. , 

'" " This c;ontrlbutlon.1 despIte some hes·rtarit acceptance by some leaders of 
the majority, Is Inseparable from his earlier three documents. Part four of 
the tetrotogy, It~ perspectives, its co~cluslons, the underlying conceptions, 
clearly Indicates that It Is the base from which Cde. Seymour has reached his 
other conclusions concerning elements In the super-structure In his prior docu
ments. The majority, having said a, b, and c, refuses to say d. Having fathered 
Cde. Seymour's brain-child, and having, generally, expressed agreement 1,'Iithit, 
the majority stops just short of acknOWledging It as their offspring, on technical 
grounds. The majority caucus was disbarded, sayS the majorltv, and did not adopt 
It formally! Cde. Robertson, however, at a NY local meeting. while criticising. 
Its Pabloite conclusion as a "weakness", and expressing his difference \~ith a . 
nuance, also expressed his basic agreement with the document as a·whcile.-

·Havlng liquidated the Millta~t Labor CIvil Rights Committee, the tactical 
embodiment in NY City of the Memorandum on the Negro Struggle, and havl!'l9 aban
doned the revolutionary socialIst conception that the black worke~ special op
pression has an economic foundation, super-exploitation, the majority n0\.1! moves 
to bring itself into programmatIc consonance with Its dIrection by proceecing 
·to abandon all of Its past posItions on the Negro question which require revol~-

_ tionary implementation. But not at one fell swoop. The process of degeneration, 
ashhtory has shown, requIres that the origInal banners be given obeisance while 
the old forms are being filled with new content and before abandoning the forms 
as well. . 

. . 

, The majority would still like to continue to utilize" the Memorandum, but as 
a,fig-:-leaf to hide Its continuing falluretq meaningfully implement it. However, 
the practice of the l1lajorlty clearly shows tpat Cde. Seymour's perspectives are 
bein~ put into practice, and not those of the Memorandum. The CIPA "ositic:n 
paper on Labor and the Black Struggle, wrltt~n by Mark Small; is a case in pornt. . 
Its: ton~ludlng section with the headIng Labor Program. lists seven dem~nds. but 
deli"be(atel't,:.~6Jts any reference 'to cl.vll rIghts caucuses. Cde. Small, who has 
recently sta~e"cPthilt he does not now believe. that black wor:-:ers are super-cxploit
~d, draws. the logical Goncluslons from Cde. 'S"ymourls documents and discards the 
.llne.of the ,$L voted by Its Central Committee a"nd Pol It leal Bureau. The CIPA 
elec;fi6n.~r:odlures, despite the majorlty's chatter about a Militant Labor C·ivll 
{{\ght"sCQmmlttee in CIPA, also omits·any. references tothe building of civil rights 
caucuses In the trade-unions. .. 

Ab5tr~Et and Concrete 

:}efore deal ing with the issues raised by Cde. Seymour in his document, I 
,must a,~,ain note that he criticizes the Momorandum because of Its "hlgh level 
of ':lelcral iti', I can only repeat what I have already stated In The 1nternal 
~trur;\11a Continues, that \<lhile greater concreteness Is usually desirable, Cde. 
SeymJur's difficulty stems from his inabl! Ity to 3~similate the abstractions 
involve-j in the Memorar>du11 because of his lack of ~Ialect!cs. Cde. SeymOlJr has 

""-:. .. 
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a _taphyslcal. -.cMnlstic. ~Ic .... of thought. The dialectic Is as 
IncGlllprehenslble to .. .c ... lc fo~llst as -.slcal subtlety is to one con
pletel, tone deaf. Cde. Sey.our's proclivity. for ..... Ie. for breaking the 
""Ie into unrelated parts Is given free rein In this cIoc:.-.t. 'The _thod
ology by which he .... s ". tllstlnctlon beween a progr_ and the central prop
aganda ads on whtc:hthls progr_ Is justlfl .... • Is very revealing. Cde. Sey.our 
cannot COIIIPrehenci that. progr_ Is developed In conjunction with and as part of 
the relationship In struggle of lIving. acting -..-. beings. He. iDstead. in the _...,Ie he gIves. developes progr_ In Isolation f .... the forces ""'Ic:h have to 
l!llplaent It and .f!m. dec:ltIes that. '\rages of the poorest paid ..arkers" have to 
be raIsed. He then cons"'",s on what abstract prIncIpled basis one could "'justify" 
such a dlla.nd. Only .. .c ..... lc Is capable of such reasoning. 

The Black Workers F,. • Revolutionary Socialist Yleplnt 

~ain. before going Into the Issues presented by Cde. Sey.lur. It is useful 
to review the attitudes taken toward the black ..arleers by our revolutionary pred
ecessors. Revolutionary socialIsts have altays considered It to be their respon
sIbil ity to sink roots .... the .ost exploited layers of the ..arldng-c:lass. and 
particularly the black ..arleers. Thus. Suabeck. In conversation with Trotsky. In 
1'33. said th_: 

'To us the Megroes represent an 'aportant factor In the class struggle. alJmSt 
a decisive factor. They are an laportant sect Ion of the proletariatlft

• 

Trotsky ... the ... polm: .ore Incisively In conversations wIth J.R. Johnson 
and others In April I~' ....... he said: 

".f the ..ar .. rs' arIstocracy Is the basis of opportunl_. one of the sources 
of ad~tatlon to caplt.lI~t society. then the .ost oppressed and discriainated 
are the .ost dyM.lc .11 leu of the 1IIDrking class.1I 

Trotsky. generallzll'9 fn. his knowledge anti experience of the national ques
tIon in Europe. understood the Regro question as a natlOllllI question. and. therefore. 
believed the sl~ of self-deter.inatlon to be appropriate to this question. While 
the SL differs with Trutsky In seeing the Black people as a specially oppressed race
color-caste. It can learn a gre.t deal f .... hi. on thisquestion as __ 11. His out
standing ability to apply the llarxlst _thocl pruvlded hi. with brilliant insights 
Into develop.ent. Trotsky understood that develCFallnt takes place unevenly and by 
CIOIIbinat fOR of the .o,. bacbMrd and .ore advanced el __ s In a situation. He 
said to Stllllledr. In 19)]: 

Itl bell..,. that by the udllM'd-of political ..... theoretical bacbrardness .... the 
unheard-of econa.lc .... ance the •• lrenlng of the ..-rkl... class will proceed quite 
rapidly •.. The old IdeologIcal covering will burst. all questions will emerge at 
once and since the country Is so ecDI .. lcally .ature the adaptation of the politi
cal and tMoretlcal to the eaM .. lc 1 .... 1 will be achieved very rapidly. It Is 
tt1en possible that the llegroes will beaMe the .ost advanced sed:lon. Ve have 
already a sf.l1ar exaaple In RussIa. The Russi ... __ re the European ~rves. 
It ~s very possIble that the Negroes also through the self-cletenllnation. will 
proceed to the proletarian dIctatorship In a co..,le of gigantic stric!es. ahead 
of the great bloc of white ..ar .. rs. They will then furnish the vanguard. I 
.. absolutely sure that they will In any case fight better than the white MJrkers. 
That. holever. can hlppen only provIded the ec-.nlst party carries on an un
cOBIpro.lslng _rclless struggle not against the s...,ased national prepossesslOf?s . 
of the Negroes but agaInst the COI05UI prejudices of the white tllDrkers and gIves 
It no concession whatever.1I 

-----~--=--~. - -. . ~, 
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Trotsky, In his discussions with JR Jo~nson, agreed that the creation of 
a blac~. organIzation would facl1.itat~ the building of iI revolutionary socialist 
movement amon?; black'workers: .. He' the'~ tiJ~nt on to's'ay the'folfowing:" .. ... 

. • .': I .: ; .~ .• :;.~.- t'", l~ •• ;' . '.'~", .: .:~' "';~ ',. 

"The task Is not one of' simply I?asslng'through the' orqanizat'lon for a few 
'weeks. It is a question o~ awakenlngth~ tilegrornasses. 'ttdoes not exclude 
recruitment. I belle've thatsdccesslsq~ltepo'sslble; I ainnot sure; ,But 
it is clear fo~ us:all that our ~omr~des In s~ch an organizatIon should be 
organized Into a group. We should take the InItIative. I believe it is 
necessary. ThIs supposes the adaptation of our Transitional Program to the 
Heqro problems In the States ~ a very carefully elaborated program voJith 
ge~ulne civil rights, political rights, cultural Interests, economic inter

.es t 5, and so on." 

The Memorandum attempts to adapt the Transitional Program to the US worklng
class under present conditions and ba~e~ Itself upon th~ hTstoricposltlons of the 
revolutionary soclallsts,and the experiences of the early Communist movement and 
the SI. members,hip In the'clvll rights moveme'nt and In the trade-unions. 

Today, the black wOrkers are "the most advanced section!!, and the struggle 
today is, as It was posed then by Trotsky. for the revolutionary socialIsts to 
carryon "an uncompromising merciless struggle .•. agaInst the colossal pre
Judices of the white workers and give (s) It no concession whatever.'" 

Plus One Equals Minus One 

" Cde, Seymour reveals his hopeless disorientatIon when he equates the ap-
proach of the Memorandum. directed toward uniting the most oppressed section 
of til!! working class, the black and Spanish-speaking workers,wlth the white 
worker, with the "antl-whlte cha,uvlnlsm campaign In the early '50'5" of the 
~ommunist Party .. He Identifies. a stra'tegy directed toward bringIng the SL 
out of its Isolation and' Into,the trade-unions. and the most oppres'sedsector 
of the wOrking-class, wltht'he' p'ortcy of int'ernal'wltch";huntlrig occasioned by 
the. i.ncreaslngly Lsolated CPdurlng the .wltch-hunt In the US. Opposite 
p'he'noJT:ena are equated~ plu{on'e equa;!.s' mInus one in Cde;-'Seymour"s methddology. 
, .. ( :. ,"' ,..' :';.' 

; , 

. Cde'-~eY'mOur has '~"qJalms' with thls'~osJdon (and the'Y are no 'more th'an that}lI. 
Is.'it perm(sslble In an ostensibly serious paper 'to put forth dne's"qualms" as' a 

'ser.,lolls crlt Ique?Sh6U,ld not' Cde.' S'eyniour resolve his "qualms'! Into a position; 
for or agalnstbe'fore "questionlnglf a basrc perspective of t~e SL? No. This Is 
not Cde, Seymour's method. His IIqualms"serve as the spearhe'adof an"att'ack~'" 
Jlavi,nq equated .pt~s. and minus one, he nOW equates his IIqualms" over a strategy 
.dfr:ect~d toward ur.ift I'ng"ftie black';and'Whhe w6rkers vla'a 'struggle I," t-he trade
unrolls aga I nst :'sp~~i a:loppress Ion ,: wi th ';~hi te-1f'beralgu Ilt and p~ierrirall sm. 

'. " .' '.' .' . . . 

',;"C.da. SeYI1lQl,lr ac;tually views th~ Memorandum's approach as ,lfgr~tultous'ly 
hel pi r.g the oppressed~nd" even aton rng'forthe sins 'of thelrwhlte br'ethren", 
to which bl.~ck workers will r: .. ply .. '''I'm a bIg b,oy, I can take care of myself!!. 
Cde, t.:eymour, who says he "may'bewr,!ng"~ beft'eves that black wOrk'ers"may 
welcolile being accepted as C?rdlnary feH~wworker:s' flghtl'ng a cortlnOn enemy 
rather than as soma poor put upon creatur~s who requtreeveryone's special 
sol ic;t:ude 'i • How Is It possible for"iCde.SeYniour t'o' derlv'e 'paternallsm from 

' .. 1.\,. , 

, ....... -----.--------... , ............ 
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the Memorandum? By separatIng the dIalectical opposItes In the class into 
dIchotomous, metaphysIcal opposItes, and abstractIng the class struggle frcm 
hIstory. Cde. Seymour cannot understand "a number of contradIctIons (meta
physical) In comrade Turner's wrIting's" How can "the fight agaInst the 'specIal 
oppression' of the blacks (be) capable of radIcalizIng the working class as a 
whole?". How can whIte workers who have reacted negatIvely to the struggle of 
the Black people undergo the "falrly mlraculou3 transformatIon" into beccming 
"civIl rights activIsts withIn the trade-unIon movement?". Isn't the minority 
engagiilg In wIshful thinkIng? Isn't Cde. Turner Imputing a moral compulsicn 
to white workers to "help" their black brothers?, questIons Cde. Seymour. 

Cde. Seymour shows hopeless confusIon of mind possIble only to a meta
physician to whom development and change, quantItatIve accretion to qualItative 
leaps, will always be a mystery. 

The Memorandum's PerspectIve 

The Memorandum poses a perspectIve whIch Includes the Interaction of the 
domestic economy and the world market on the workIng-class, and does not simply 
take the future as an extension of the present, I.e., continuIty, but also in 
terms of sharp breaks with the past, I.e., discontinuity. Point 4 of the 
Memorandum which Is completely ignored by Cde. Seymour, states the following: 

"Prospects for achieving the unity of black and white workers against their 
exploiters are related to the objective necessity of the working class to 
pass from an economIc level of struggle alone to an all-encompassins stru£gle 
which Includes the political plane. The ruling class is presently planning 
to outlaw the right to strIke In major IndustrIes. This poses the immedIate 
need for workers to break with the capitalist parties, and organize an In
dependent party of the workIng class, I.e., every major strike Immediately 
confronts the state as the open agent of capItal, and transforms the econo
mic struggle Into a polItIcal one. Economic pressures on the workers wIll 
increase as US capItalism attempts to counter the falling rate of profit 
and the downturn In the world capItalIst market through further intensifI
cation and ratIonalIzatIon of the labor process, and as It attempts to shift 
the burden of the VIetnam war onto their backs." 

What Is. therefore, clearly posed Is that as the workIng-class as a Ilhole 
Is subjected to economic and polItical attack by the rulIng class, the need for 
class unity against the common enemy will enable revolutIonists through a transi
tIonal program and organization to sink roots, to wIn whIte workers as \~cll as black 
to socialist consclcusness. The more advanced black workers with their inereasln9ly 
militant and revol~t'onary outlook are seen as those most susceptible of being won to 
Fuch A transitional program and organization, and the Memorandum clearly and con
sciously alms to breakthrough to these workers fIrst of all. The more backward 
whIte workers are seen as lagging behInd the llacks at this Juncture, but of beIng 
Increasingly won for the transItional organIzatIon. 

Prove it! 

Cde. Seymour doesnlt openly dlsagfee with thIs perspective. He merely has 
"qualms". Prove It, says Cde. Seymour, In effect. As usual Cde. Seymour stands 
outside of hIstory. The struggles of the 30 1 5, the radIcalIzatIon of blnck and 
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white workers. the acceptance of black workers as brothers In arms. and the 
fight for equalIty of black workers. the role of the CP from the mId 20's 
through the early 30'5 In fighting against whIte chauvinism In the class and 
In winning black and whIte workers - all these struggles are completely absent 
from Cde. Seymour's consciousness. No one can know anythIng about present 
programs untIl after they are Implemented. says the pragmatIc Cd •• Seymour. 
who excludes the most Important hIstorIcal lessons from hIs conscIousness. 

Even the lImited work done among hospItal workers by MLCR.C "prO/ed" that 
some ~hite workers are ready ~ to be Involved in civil rights caucuses; 
older white workers who recall their militant Involvement by the CPt In the 
days when it controlled thirteen Industrial unIons, and had a reputation for 
militancy, as well as some of the young alienated professionals now working 
for wages. But the greatest number of contacts were black and Spanlsh
speaking workers,desplte the growing acceptance of Black NatIonalist attitudes 
toward whites. 

The leadership of the Concerned Transit Workers (CTW), the black caucus 
within the United TransIt Workers UnIon. Was able to win the active support 
of some of the white drtvers in the union, in I'wlldcat" strikes against the 
Chicago Transit Authority. around a program 'of better hours and working con
ditions, Internal union democracy, and greater representation of black workers 
In policy-making positions within the union. Only as It became clear that the 
strike would be lost did the white workers, and many of the black workers as 
well, end their attendance at mass meetIngs and their participation on the 
picket-lines. 

To even conceive that the transitional program In the trade-unions requIres 
white workers lito make a ... kind of sacrifice by devoting most of their trade
union energies and resources to bettering the conditions of black workers" is 
50 fatuous as to be almost beyond belief. The underlying conception which Cde. 
Seymour refuses to understand Is that the white workers must be aroused to a 
recognition that their Interests are directly and ImmedIately Involved in the 
strug91e against the super-exploltatlonal of minority workers. To the extend 
that black workers are held down to "a very low scale" In Trotsky's words, 
the white workerls wages are also depressed. Is that really so diffIcult to 
get acrcss to white \'K>rkers? In circumstances, where the white worker also 
feels the Increasing blows of capItalism on his back? Look at the Topeka 
strike of hospItal workers for a positive example. (The Internal Struggle 
Continues) The broken strike of the woodworkers union In Laurel. Mississippi, 
serves as a negatIve example. Some of the white workers learned a bitter lesson 
that their refusal to fight against the specIal oppression of the black workers 
played into the hands of the company who utIlIzed the racist attItudes 0'" the 
white workers and the resultIng racial division to break the strIke and destroy 
conditions which the workers had gained over many years. Some of them learned 
that the fight for the rights of bla~k workers Is essentially a fight In the 
interest,; of white workers. Cde. Seymour. however. is unable to learn this lesson. 

The black and Spanish-speaking workers today comprIse approxImately one sixth 
of the civilian labor force In the US. Its most oppressed and radicalized layer. 
The Memorandum's perspective Is that, as this layer Interacts with the white workers 
in comnon struggle, as the white workers under the compulsIon of necessity begin 
to recognize the minority workers as clas~ brother~, as a revolutionary vanguard 

--_. --_ ................... -----
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provides leadership. then class conscIousness, socIalIst conscIousness, dcvelop3 
In both the white and mInority workers. 

Cde. Seymour does not agree. He wIll not go along with so "narrow" a concep
tion of revolutIonary actIvIty In the workIng-class. He prefers a "broader" more 

"InclusIve" perspectIve, less orIentated toward the most exploIted workers, who 
will object in any case to beIng gIven "everyone's specIal solicitude". Nore
over, accordIng to Cde. Seymour, the black workers wIll play an "extra-ordinary 
role" be~ they will act to develop class consciousness among whIte l'iOrkers. 
However, this role does ntt d!pend on the development of class conscIousness of 
the white worker, Trotsky to the contrary not withstandIng. For Cde. Seymour, 
abstracting for the moment from the particular axe he Is sharpening. cause and 
effect are only related mechanIcally. wIth cause actIng on effect. but never vlca 
versa. The dIalectIcal conception that cause and effect Interact, -Interpenetrate 
and are transformed Into one another Is completely IncomprehensIble to him. The 
Hemor~ndum, accordIng to Cde. Seymour, Is really sayIng that"the struggle to get 
white workers to support black demands Is a ~ of developIng class conscious
nessI' (my e"",hasls). that. "Comrade Turner" wants "to agItate for a shorter work 
week as a!!ltl.!l!of fIghting the oppression of black workers" (my emphasis), whl1e 
"we': (the maJorIty) belIeve that "everyone wi 11 be better off wIth the shorter 
work week, IncludIng racist and reactionary workers." It seems that Cde. Turner 
has developed this lIne because of his moralizing attitude which does not dIffer 
appreciably from "denounctng the racism of the whIte workIng class". ThIs gross 
misinterpretatIon Is. In LenIn's phrase. such a Herculean pillar of absurdIty. 
that one can only marvel at It, whIle attemptIng to determine the underlyIng 
reascn for the seeming IrratIonalIty. 

History a I. SeYmour 

In attemptIng to prove that a workIng-class can be racist and stIll possess 
"revolutionary class conscIousness", Cde. Seymour turns, at last to history, 
but only to prove how lIttle he has learnt of Its lessons. Apart from his 
sIngular lack of even an "unconscious" dIalectical sense, Cde. Seymour has an 
amazing lack of perceptIvIty. of sensitIvIty to movement and developement In 
the class. In abstractIng from hIstory, In drawing hIstorical analogIes. one 
must ~e able to relate what Is common. and dIstInguIsh that which Is not. Cde. 
Seymour, however, lumps together all sorts of historIcal phenomena IndIscrim
Inately, mIxes apples and pears together to produce a fruit salad, a hodge
podge, which defIes comparison. One hardly knows where to begin to untangle 
the jumble. 

Cde. Seymour states that "the Czarist RussIan working-classes were pretty 
revolutionary. yet they never mobIlized to end the oppressIon of the Jews, and 
the Slack Hundreds were a politIcal foree until 1914." 

The RussIan working-class Is treated as a monolIth. If one reads Trotsky's 
HIstory of The RussIan Reyolutlon. one fInds that the RussIan working-class, 
because It dId not have a long hIstory of development under capItalIsm, but 
emerged belatedly, wIth the relatIonshIp to the village of a large proportion 
of the proletariat still strong - this relatIvely young and small proletarIat, 
(IO million out of a population of 150 millIon In 1917), gIven a revolutionary 
leadership, was capable of the great leap forward of a socIalIst revolution. 
However, Cde. Seymour, as always Ignores the other sIde of the coIn. The uneven 
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and combined development meant residues of backwardness in the class and among 
_the mas~es, which Is the long run, giv=n the subsequent Isolation of Soviet 
Russia. produced the degeneration of the first workers' state. If he had read 
Trotsky, he would have known that the Bolsheviks, who had strong roots In the 
working-class, were Inundated by a patriotic flood with the outbreak of the 
first World War In 1914. According to the History, Volume I, page 36: 

"The revolutionary Ideas were barely kept glr-'''Ing In small hushed circles. 
In the factories In those days nobody could cCi11 himself IiBolslil3vlk" for 
fear not only of arrest, but of a beating from the backward workers.", 

and on page 38 that: 

lilt seemed as though the war had produced a new working class. To a 
considerable extent this was the fact: In Petrograd, the personnel of 
the workers had been renewed almost 4iflo. All that existed before the 
war Including the Duma faction of the Bolsheviks had suddenly retired 
to the background and almos't disappeared into obllvlon.1i 

The whole process of development In Russia produced, therefore, unevenness
backwardness combined with accelerated development, prejudice and superstition 
combined with support for the Bolsheviks. The advanced US with Its 68 million 
non-agricultural working force, will, In the process of its revolution, also 
exhibit unevenness; the revolutionary leap forward will .be predicated by a 
leap In consciousness of the working-class In the process of which, a large 
part of th~ racist attitudes of the white workers will be burled, but not yet 
completely burned out. The proletarian dictatorship and a socialist trans
formation of society will be needed for that. 

Trotsky points out In Volume I, page 42 that: 

limany of the old beliefs were burned up In th.e fires of this struggle . 
. . . (but) the terrible pressure of the war and the national ruin Is 
accelerating the process of struggle to ~uch a degree that broad masses 
of the wprkers, right up to the very r.evolutlon, have not freed themselves 
from many opinions and prejudices brought with them from the village and 
from the petty-bourgeois family circle In the town." 

;.s to the Jewish people of Russia, It 5hould be remembered that Its develop
ment from a people-class, had resulted not only tn a pervasive anti-semitism which 
was concentrated In the Russl,an country-slde,and utilized by the Tsarlst regime, 
but had also resulted in a one-sided development of the Jewish people. Few Jews 
were in heavy Industry, and most Jews were in fields such as light Industry, 
retail and wholesale trade, ~nd In proportion to their numbers, had a high con
centration. In the professional and Intelle.ctualoccupatlons. 

Trotsky, In Volume I, pages 232-3, In evaluating the high proportion of 
oppressed. nationalities. In the revolutionary movemen.t, states the following: 

"Enemies of the Executive Committee (of the Soviets) In the reactionary· 
camp m~de a great point of the I preponderance , In it of non-Russians: 
~ews,Georgians, Letts, Poles, and 50 forth. Although by compar'lson 
with,the whole membership of the Executive Comr!ttce the.nan-Russian 

.. -------_. __ ._ .... _.--.--.!'---
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elements were not very numerous, It Is never the less true that they 
occupied a very prominent place In the praesldum, In the varIous com
mittees, among the orators, etc. Since the Intelllgensia of the op
pressed nationalities - concentrated as they were for the most part 
In cities - had flowed copIously Into the revolutionary ranks, It Is 
not surprising that amo~ the old generation of revolutionists the 
number of non-RussIans was especially large. 

liAs a matter of fact at a moment of deep historic change, the bulk of 
a nation always pre~ses Into service those elements which were yesterday 
most oppressed, and, therefore, are most ready to give expression to the 
new tasks, It Is not that the aliens lead the revolution, but that the 
revolution makes use of the allens.1I 

One can see from the foregoing what little merit resides In the statement 
of Cde. Seymour that lithe radicalization of the white working class will diminish 
the particular weight of black wakers In the revolutionary movement." This 
arithmetic formulation tends to obscure the essense of relationships In the 
revolutionary process. As Cde. Hugh F., a minority supporter, pointed out 
during the discussion at the NY local, the black workers, the "most oppressed", 
the limost ready to give expression to the new tasks" will, In all 1l kell hood , 
play an exceptional role In the revolution In furnishing leadership to the 
class as a whole. 

Cde. Seymour's other historical examples are as confused. The "Victorian 
British working class··, to the extend that It accepted the oppression of the 
Irish acted In a non-revolutionary manner and In fact, lacked suffIcient class
consciousness to overthrow British capitalism, as Marx had hoped, apart from 
other factors acting In that period. It was precIsely the understanding of 
Marx, who called upon the English workers lito mobilize to end the oppression 
of· ' the Irish, and who played a large personal role In organizing demonstrations 
for Irish political prisoners, that English workers would never be able to free 
themselves as long as they permItted their ruling class to oppress the IrIsh. 
As to the role of the French In AlgerIa and French and AlgerIan workers In 
France, Cde. Seymour simply Ignores historical development, and such potent 
factors as not only the lack of a revolutIonary leadership but, the serious 
disorientatIon of a pseudo-revolutionary leadershIp, the French CPt In order 
to make hIs simplistic parallels. 

The National QuestIon 

The reader should also note the smoothness wIth which Cde. Seymour glides 
back and forth from the question of the oppressIon of minorIties withIn a country, 
to national oppressIon of the colonial or semi-colonial type. There are, of 
course, sImilar manIfestations between the two, but also Important dIfferences 
which should not be vulgarIzed In this manner. 

The Issue here Is the strategy and tactl.cs of the revolutIonists In the struggle. 
In the case of an oppressed natIon, the Leninist position calls for the revo~utlon
'st~ from the oppressor natIon to call upon the workIng-class to fight for the 
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right of self-determination for the oppressed nation. In the case of an ethnic 
• minority such as the Jews. or, by extensIon, a race-col or-caste such as the 

alack people In the US, the main strugg'e to be conducted by revolutionists 
Is for revolutlonar~ IntegratIon, ;.e., ~transltlonal struggle to end 
every· kind of dlscrlmlna.tlon In the process of preparIng a proletarian re-
vol ut Ion. . 

In the case of a mlnorl.ty such as the Jews, Lenin, for example, opposed 
the whole conception of natIonal cultural autonomy proposed by the Bund for 
Jews; at the second Congress of the Russian SocIal Democratic Labor Party, 
at which the split between Mensheviks and BolshevIks also took place. 
Nations, of course, are not static phenomena, decline and develop In an 
historical setting. Under cIrcumstances such as the aftermath of a fascist 
victory in the US and the slaughter of Black people together with radicals, 
trade-union leaders, etc., the remaIning black masses after the overthrow 
of fascism might decide upon separation and demand a section of the US for 
thl~ purpose. The Lenlnlsts will uphold their right to make such a demand, 
will suppost their right to self-determination. 

For the Leninist, uncompromising struggle against all forms of national 
oppression Is mandatory. To the extent that Lenin's party had support in the 
working-class. It educated the workers In just this understanding. This;s 
why, Cde. Seymour, although "they never mobIlized to end the oppression of 
Jews", Jews were able to play so large a role in the working-class movement 
In Tsarist RussIa. To the extent that the workers became thorough-going 
revolutionists. they discarded. overcame, or subordinated their prejudices. 

Cde. Seymour completely falls to understand the nature of the transitlona' 
program and organization proposed by the Memorandum. Cde. Seymour states that: 

IIAt no time in history has the mass of the working class engaged in a 
systematic struggle against oppression of national minorities, except 
as part of an opposition to an unsuccessful colonial war.1I 

He has written one sentence containing three mis-statements. In the first 
place, lithe mass of the working classll has ll never engaged in a systematic 
struggle against oppression of national minorities ... as part of an opposi
tion to an unsuccessful colonial warll (my emphasis), to my knowledge. In the 
second place. the IImass of the worklng-classll only becomes Involved In struggle 
at the height of a revolutionary situation, and not tystematlcally, and, in 
the third place. not the whole IImass ll

, lIthe class ,as a whole", even then. 

The maladroit juxtaposition of the Jewish question In Russia and the Irish 
question In England to the Negro question In theUS, Is only possible to an 
academic pedant who cannot understand any of these struggles. 

Strateay and Tactics of the Memorandum 

It seems -that Cde. Seymour is Impermeable to the strategy and tactics 
envisioned by the Memorandum. However. for the·sake of the reader who may 
have been ·swayed by the cop lous flow of Cde. Seymour I 5 words, it I s worth
while to restate Its objectives and perspectIves. 

The Memorandum was concerned to find the road by which the SL could t.egln 
tn sink roo~i~t of all _ among the radicalized black and Spanish-speaking 
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workers. and then, In the process of struggle, to convince the white workers of 
lh!.!.!: stake In the struggle against the special oppression of the minority 
workers. The civil rights caucus, at first predominately black and Spanis:-i
speaking, with a leaven of whites (radIcals, older workers who remembered 
their "progressive" past, workers with sharp grievances against the laGer 
bureaucracy) convinces the other workers in struggle and under the blows Ci

C 

the objective situation which is increasingly driving them into stru99lc, tc 
become part of the organized resistance to the bosses and labor bureaucrac~. 
The tactics are, therefore, to be aimed, In the first place, at the trCJdu-
unlon~ where the mass of the most exploited bl.:lck and Spanlsh-spe£lklng "K,r!<ers 
are to be found. and to develop a program, In the se-:cnd place, which cad also 
win the whlt~ workers, in their own interest~,and not on the basis or phil
anthro[)ic attitudes toward m·lnorlty workers one feels abashed even to have to 
say It}. The Memorandum. therefore, proj~cts a transitional program for the 
c~vll rights organization In the fight against discrimination, fer a hisher 
minimum \.oIage. for up-grading the skills of the minority workers, for a sl iding 
scale of wages and hours - linking the struggles of the unemployed and especially 
unemployed youth, the Vietnam war, the organization of the unorganized, the 
replacement of the labor bureaucracy by rc:;nk a,ld file control, and the need 
for a labor party. The whIte workers, thereb)·, would benefit directly arid 
not merely as a result of the "IndIrect effect on the labor market". Cdc. 
Seymour to the contrary notwithstanding. 

Incldently, a transitional orgllnizatlon is not Irrmutable. As the cL:'1$s
consciousness of the workers deepens and ,:evelops, the form of the organiz.at lon, 
not only should but, must lll"'!dergo comparable change, although some lags c:~re In
evitable_ To the extent that the program of the transitional orgar,izat;0r .. becomes 
accented by the white workers. to the extent that demands are won, to that extent 
can the organization shift Its emphasis to that of workers in general, ,,,,hila the 
specific demands of black and Spanish-speaking workers continue to receive special 
empha~is. 

Cde. Seymour demonstrates his complete incomprehension of the MLCk~ program, 
and inability to understand the concept embodied in the word "transltiont:ll" when 
he states that: 

"The nrogram of MLCRC Is essentially an attempt to extend the principles of 
tIle militant cr movements to the trade unions and Industry. Within the 
limited framework of civil rights-pressure group pol itics, such an extension 
i~ both Important and desireable" 

r.de. Seymour eouates the "old civil rights movement" controlled b'/ middle
cles e leaders and operating within, by an' for capitalist society for inconsequen
tla 1 reforms for the middle-class Negro, with the MLCRC transitional program 
directed toward the workers and orientated to the eventual winning of these 
workers to a socialist perspective. He asks the following: 

"\.Jhy HLCRC type activity should draw in significant numbers of white workers, 
when the old civil rights movement, which comrade Turner must admit, had 
more organizational power ar.d Influence, prestige, and respectability than 
the Spartacist League, did not, Is not divulged." 

What hopeless confusion of mind! 
by his equation of MLCRC with the SL. 

His confusion Is even worse confour.ded 
The whole conception was for MlCLC to be 
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a tran;ltional formatIon sImIlar to tha Trade UnIon EducatIonal League of the 
'ZO's, an organization whIch was originally posed and InItIated ~s broader than 
the CQmmunlst Party. and able. therefore. to win mllitants,who Identify with 
other socialist organizations and those with no organizatIonal IdentIfication, 
to its transitional program. The entIre MLCRC project would have had to ~e seen 
as a dismal failure to the extend that it and the members of the SL remaIned one 
and the same over an extended period of time. 

The conct;IJt of a transItional organIzation tn the trade-unions, if Imple
mented in 1965. when tne liberal cIvil rights movement began to disIntegrate 
under the rising tide of militancy and the growing Influence of Black NationalIst 
Ideology, or even In 1966. might have borne excellent fruit by now. It would 
have presented a clear and realIstic alternatIve, one of meanIngful mIlitant 
struggle, to the largely verbal mIlItancy of Slack NatIonalism. It mIght today 
have prevented the Rhody McCoys and Rev. 01 Ivers from uniting the black com
munity, the overwhelmIng majorIty of whom are workers, behInd them tn a unlon
wrecking operation In behalf of Mayor Lindsey and the ruling class. It might 
have helped stimulate a rank and file movement In the United Faderatlon of 
Teachers around a transitional program adapted to a union of professional work
ers, which would have fought the narrow labor bure'aucrat Shanker- who Is playing 
Into the hands of McCoy and Lindsey, and actively promoting racist attitudes 
withIn teachers' union- by emphasizing the need for the unity of wgrkers (parents, 
teachers. and students) to control tha educational process, particularly In the 
ghettos now, as part of the struggle to control every aspect of their lives, 
beginnIng with productIon. I.e .. socialism. 

Initiated today In the trade-unions of the most exploited, there are ex
cellent indicators. sueh as the Topeka Strike of state hospital workers, and 
the Chicago transIt workers struggle. that a transitional program and organiza
tion as projected by the Memorandum might be successful In building a national 
movement which can rally large numbers of black and whIte workers, and of win
ning the support of student radicals and black mIlitants. The road which is 
projected by the Memor,ndym might. in other words, be the road to the black 
workers In particular and to the working-class 'In general, that Trotsky kept 
pressing the SWP to fInd. But ob~lously, It Is not the road that the leaders 
of the majority In the SL wish to travel. 

Cde, Seymour states that "to attribute the failure of the worklng-clidss, 
to en~age in the struggles of the black masses to posltlve:racist sentiment 
reflects a liberal concept of society,'I. The'\.enlnist" Cde. Seymour knowS 
better, of course, The "\ tberal" Trotsky. had the follqwlng to say about "positive 
racist sentiment" among the workers. in a letter to Claude McKay in 192J: 

" ... In North America the matter is further compllcatad by the abominable 
oetuseness and castfl presumpt ions of the prl vi leged upper strata of the 
'dorking class Itself, who refusft to recognIze fello'.o/workers and fighting 
comrades In the Negroes. (AFL President) Gompers' policy is founded on the 
exploitti'tlon of such despicable prejudices, and Is at the present time the 
most effective guarantee for the successful SUbjugation of whlta and colored 
workers alike,'1 

In 1933, he said the following in conversation with Swabeck: 

"But today the white workers in r elation to the Negroes eare the oppressors. 
scoundrels. who persecute the black and the yellow. hold them In contempt 

is .. 
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and lynch them ... ~9.9% of the American workers are chauvinists, in 
relation to the Negroes, they are hangman and they are so also toward 
the ChInese. It Is necessary to teach the American beasts .... 
The Negro can be developed to a class standpoint only when the white 
worker is educated. On the whole, the question of the colonial people 
is In the fIrst Instance a question of the development of the metropol itan 
worker. " 

He also stated the following about passive adaptation to "positive racist 
sentiment" in his letter to the Communist League of America, in 1929. p~rt of 
which was previously quoted in The Internal Struggle Continues: 

"The trade union bureaucrats, like the bureaucrats of false Communism, 
lIve In the atmosphere of arIstocratic prejudices of the upper str~tn 
of the workers. It will be a tragedy if the Oppositionists are.inf.:;cted 
even In the slightest degree with these qualities. We must not only 
rejet:".t and condemn these prejudIces: we must ~urn them out of our con·
sclousness to the last trace. We must find the road to the most de
prived, to the darkest strata of the proletariat, beginning with t~~ Negro, 
who capitalist society has converted into a parl'lil, and who must 1c:,arn 
to see in us his revolutionary brothers. And this depends who I 11 ufon 
our energy and devotion to the work." 

He also stated in 1932, in an article printed In the Militant: 

"But If the proletarian group work:;; in a district where there are \·/orKers 
of various races. and in spite of this, it consists only of workers of a 
nrivi 1eged natlonal Ity. I am Inclined to regard them with suspicion: Are 
we root de81ln~ with tha '.,ocrkers' aristocracy? Isn't the group pois['l1ej 
by slaveholdlng prejudices active or pa!>sive?" 

"Spartacist Position" - The Black Workers on Probation 

Cde. Seymour believes that "Comrade Turner has evidently not grasped the 
essence of the Spartaclst solution to the black question". The black workers 
are not says Cde. Seymour, "the vanguard of the American working class "auto
matirallyll, by appointment. but have to: 

"Ict In a way analogous to a. vanguard party ... by systematically and 
consciously Intervening in the struggles of the class ... If ... the 
black masses were to break with the Democratic party, founding a larqely 
black, but not exclusionist, radical party fighting for a workinci class 
program ... this would act as a pole around which militant white workers 
would be drawn." (original emphasis) 

Blacks will overcome the racism of white workers by: 

"proving to the white working class that (they are) ... their most effective 
ally In the fighting of all economic and social battle~lf the blacks 
will show themselves to be) ... the most solid element in the labor move
ment (and) ... provide (s) most of the human a~d material resources i~ 
all militant organizations and struggles. (If they provide) ... the best 
leadership cadre (In) ... the interests of the class as a whole" 

(my emphasis) 
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then, not only will they gain the support of the whIte workers, but Cde . 
. Seymour, personally will accord them the accolade of vanguard. 

He lectures the black working-class that they: 

"can and should 91ay a role similar to that of the Jewish working class 
in Czarist Russla~d Irish workers In nineteenth century England ... 
in mass black organizations. (To become the vanguard they must eschew 
.) ... program primarIly geared to the particular oppression of black 
workers, and a rhetoric that underplays the oppression of the working 
class as a whole". 

In the final analysIs, Cde. Seymour assures the black workers that they 
will only gain by their hlghmlndedness: 

Ilslnce the Black people are overwhelmingly working class, the black 
population generally benefits from any gains the class as a whole makes. 11 

This incredIbly pompous peroratIon, thIs Lenten sermon Intoned by the 
ob~erver from Qlympus. Cde. Seymour, and approved by most of the leaders of 
the majority. Is then the "Spartaclst posItion on how the black masses can" 
become the vanguard of the working-class. Cde. Turner, on the other hand, Is 
seen tending to "sociologIcal determinism" beciluse he: 

"views the faIlure of black cIvIl rIghts actIvIsts to adopt a working 
class socialIst perspectIve as a result of the conditIons of ghetto 
life and the Indifference of the white working class ll 

The above Is Cde. Seymour's interpretation of the Memorandum's line that: 

IIA transItional organIzation Is needed at the point of production and In 
the process :>f labor, where black and white workers come Into contact In 
their class role, to prove In action that unity against the class enemy 
is possible and necessary, and to make available to the working-class strug
gle the Immense revolutionary potential of the black workers." 

Distilled Essence of P,blolsm 

Cde. Seymour projects on to me the motivation that: 

"we should first build Integrated trade union caucuses primarily aimed 
at fighting the the oppression of black workers, and then we can turn 
to the Browns and Cleavers and say, "see, I told you the white working 
class Isn't racist", 

as a jumping-off point for a conclusion and a declaration that: 

1,1In advocating these policies, the minority is transferring the burden of 
radicalizing the white working classes from the letadershlp of the black 
liberation movement, who command potentially enormous political power, 
at this time, to the obviously much weaker Spartaclst League. 11 

, ,,-,,-- -'''',' --,-------------
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Rap Brown and Cleaver, who are maladroitly coupled, are seen by the 
"Leninist", Cde. Seymour. as the "leadership" who will radicalize "the 
white working classes". He scolds them as "an Important part of the left 
whose re~ponslbility in not providing an attractive alternative to dis-

contented white workers should not be overlooked." And what role doe~ 
Cde. Seymo'.rr see the SL playing in this process? Of course" 

"to convince" the "black power' radicals ... our polltlc.i31 opponents 
(to whom) ... naturally we don't adopt the same tone" (as to Marxist 
(!roups) . . . the .r;rowns, Fo reman s , and the:::: I eavers (the I at ter t1 i ght 
listen), ... to mobilize the black masses to fight for the general 
interest~ of the working class." 

In addition to this splendid activity, Cde. Seymour and the majority 
will. Of ~ourse, address themselves to the petty-bourScois arenas whero 
they hope to recruit radicals. ~Ith this as a basic perspective, Cdc. 
Seymour's other utterance concernIng "our ability to Initiate action in 
the black movement" Is merely wind. 

Not only is Cde. Seymour clearly abandoning a vanguard conception 
toward the black working class, and ubvlously accepting the concept of 
dual vanguordism, but he is also openly relinquishing the role of v<lng!lard 
for the white working class who it seems is to receive Its "radicalization" 
at the hands of the "black I Iberetlon movement" w:'ose "enormous pol itical 
power" outwelgt:s that of the SL. Cde. Seymour, not only testifies to the 
minority's charge that the majority does not have a perspective of bulldili:;! 
a vanguard oarty in the US, but has put forth almost a caricature of a 
Pablolst outlook which is pervaded with elitist snobbery. The SWPls cap
Itulation to Black National ism. at least had the rational of eventually 
winning the black masses. Cde. Seymour shuns them. At the local meeting 
which discussed his document. Cde. Seymour made clear in his summary that 
the "leadershio cadre of the black liberation movement" was his concern, 
and not Its fol!owin~.'. Only the leaders of the "black liberation move
ment" need 900 ly to the SL for membership. Only they are r.apable of under
standing Trot~kyism a la Seymour. 

As Cde. Hugh F. ~clnted out at the NY local meeting, Cde. Seymour's 
elitist attitude toward ~lack workers. extends to white workers as well, 
de~rite hi!'; ~rated defense of: 

"white workers who have real economic problems ... (and who) 
re~ent being told they're moral lepers ... because they don't 
(Jive half a ,,,eek's salary to the Urban Coalition and spend their 
weekends demonstrating for civil rights bills." 

Cde. Seymour's demand to the black workers that they subordinate 
their struggle·against their special oppression in the interests of the 
IIclac;~ as a whole" and as a means of overcoming white racism is clearly 
an adaotation to white chauvinism. He does not differ qUAlitatively, 
despite the positive format and pseudo-revolutionary rhetoric in which 
his perspective is couched. from the I i~erals who have become alarmed 
by the upsurge in struggle of black workers. 
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In essence, Cde. Seymour returns to the discredited perspectives of 
the e'arly Socialist Labor Party and the Social ist Party. 

His sermon to the black workers that they should comport themselves 
like the Jews of Tsarlst Russia or the Irish reminds me of a recent dis
cussion with an ex-radical acquaintance who also wanted to know why the 
Black people could not conduct themselves like other oppressed minorities, 
instead of rioting, etc. 

His attack against the Memorandu..!!! as having a position IIgratuitously 
helping the oppressed" and as conceptualizing black workers as requiring 
"everyone1s special solicitude" , of demanding that the white workers 
"make sacrifices for the sake of a more oppressed section of the class"j 
his ardent defense of white workers against the charge of "positive racist 
sentiment", which he sees as.largely lIa feeling on the part of white ... JOrkers 
... that they have been abandoned by the liberal democrats, who are now 
exclusively concerned with the Ne::.;roes ll

; his conception that the Kerner 
Report on the ghetto uprisings "made a positive contribution to the de
velopment of reactionary sentiment within the white working classll

: his 
vehement defence of white workers for "their" belief "that the principle 
aim of their unions and political organizations Is to struggle for their 
Immediate economic betterment ll

; his opposition to II rhetoric that under
plays the oppression of the class as a whole In emphasizing the special 
oppression of the black people"; his incredible rhetorical question to the 
NY local in summary to "provell that the black workers need the support of 
white workers, "Even if super-exploitation does exist, can militancy alone 
get them ten dollars an hour without their having to work for it?"; when 
combined with his other remarks previously mentioned, make an unmistakable 
pattern. The mil itant struggles of black workers which have been met by 
increased hostility by racist whites. and not least of all by white workers, 
seems to have evoked a simi 1 ar response from Cde. Seymour. 

James C, Cannon's statement ill The First Ten Years of American Communism 
quoted in The Internal Struggle Continues is worth repeating: 

liThe old theory of American radical Ism turned out in practice to be a 
formula for inaction on the Negrc front, and - Incidently - a conven
ient shield for the dormant racial prejudices of the white radicals 
themselves. 11 

Not only does Cannon's statement seem fully appl icable to ;de. Seymour 
today, but lithe dormant racial prejudices" do not seem to be as dormant In 
Cde. Seymour as they should be or as he must imagine them to be. 

Cde. Seymour, the new ideologist of ~he maiority In providing it with 
its iu~tiflcations for a petty-bourgeois orientation. for the abandonment 
of a ner~oectlve seeking to build a leninist vanguard, l~ also Injecting a 
deadly poison into the veins of the Sl. The leaders of the maJority, and 
Cde. Robert~on. first of all. are actively assisting him in this procedure 
which can only e~d in the thorough degeneration of the SL. OnJy an alter
native leadership who will implement the turn to the working-class as en-
visioned in the Memorandum can save it. 

10/21/68 
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October 29, 1968 

To the members of the Spartacist Leaguez 

On Monday, October 28, 1968, I was "part1a1ly and conditionally" 
suspended from the Spartaclst League. from membershlp ln the Po1ltlcal 
Bureau, and from a "leading, pollcy maklng role" in the organ1zatlon, 
unless and until I agree to slgn a statement to be d1ctated by the 
leaders ot the majority. 

As a "partially and conditionally suspended" member, my documents, 
The Internal Stru~le Continues and Ideology and Pract1ce,wl1l not be 
produced and circ ated by the National Off1ce as part of the materla1 
tor the forthcoming conference, nor w111 I be permitted to attend the 
conference, except to appeal my suspension. 

The Rubicon tor the Sparticist League, after four years of exist
ence as a separate organizatlon was to have been the conference project
ed for Christmas week. The future direct10n and perspectives of the 
organization were to have been finally decided by the leading cadre 
assem~ed for this purpose. The leaders of the majority, fearful of 
the impact of the minoritl's documents on the cadre, and unable to 
politically cope with the exposure of the1r further political degen
eration, has once again resorted to the well-tested organizational 
methods of the common bureaucrat to remove an opposition. 

The brazen eftrontery of Robertson, whose agile brain concocted 
the formula tor the exclus10n of the remaining m1nority from the confer
ence, knows no limits. Where, except in Stalinist organizational 
practice, is there a precedent for a "partial" suspension of a full 
member of the highest body of an organization? Where, in the practice 
of revolutionary SOCialism, have documents bearing on an ongoing dispute 
in the organization, and submitted before a suspension, been wlthheld 
from the membership? Where, except in organizations in the process of 
politlcal degeneratlon, have the spokesmen for a minorlty posltlon 
been denied the right to present that positlon to the highest po1lcy
making body ot that organization? 

In order for these penalt1es to be abrogated, I must sign a 
declaration to the effect that Iz 

1. repudiate my allegations in The Internal StrUggle Continues 
that "An Open Letter To Our Barras sed Minorl~omrades" was 
dictated to Cde. Seymour by Cde. Robertson, withdraw my state
ments in IdeOloez and Practice that Cde. Seymour's document, 
IV. On the Blac Question, was deliberately tampered wlth "to 
sot ten the cleariy Pabloite line, so that there are now two 
versions of his document in circulation", and that Cde. Seymour 
had stated at the NY local meet1ng that, "We are not 1nterest
ed in recru1ting someone who doesn't even know who Malcolm X 
was", and to apologize pub11c1y and in wr1t1ng for the 
"slanders". 

2. state that, if Ellens and Stoute were gul1ty of the charges 
made against them, they deserved to be expelled. 

3. admit to a breach of disc1p11ne 1n ma11lng a "factional 
circular" to members of the SL in the "guise of a letter", of 
not having sent a copy to the National Office, and of not 
hav1ng had the "circular" distributed through the NO in the 
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'fii"Stplace ~" 

4. dlsavow the posltlon that factlonal activities preclude 
organizatlonal assignments, no longer refuse such asslgnments, 
and indlcate that I wlll, ln future, undertake to functlon 
creatlvely as a leader of the organlzation, to help carry out 
lts llne. 

5. admlt to a breach of dlsclpline ln havlng continued to discuss 
the lnternal sltuatlon ln the SL with my son, ln not prevent
lng hlm from attending meetlngs of the Workers League, and to 
agree to break polltlcal tles with him. 

Cde. Robertson ellminated all doubt concerning the negotiablllty 
of any of these demands. They must be compIled wlth completely, in 
every aspect, in a "dictated statement" to be supplled by him. 

It is, of course, not possible for me to sign such a declaration. 
Robertson ignores the hlstory of the Revolutionary Tendency in the 
Soclalist Workers Party, lncredlble as it may seem. Art Philllps, 
~lm Wohlforth, and Gerry Healy broke wlth the majorlty preclsely 
because" 1 t re f\lse9. to slgn a statement authored by Gerry Healy, one 
whlch they had had no hand ln formulatlng, and whlch they were not 
permltted to alter. History, ln a manner of speaklng, does indeed 
play queer tricks' However, I dld agree to the followlng concessions 
whlch were not consldered acceptable by Robertson: 

1. I agreed to strlke, and, ln fact, have strlcken all reter
ences to Robertson as the author, instlgator, or initiator ot 
Seymour's "Open Letter". I agreed to publically ind1cate 
that my bellef that the letter was dlctated by Robertson was 
based on inference and not on fact. I also agreed tore.ove, 
and, in 'fact, have removed any ret:'erences to tampering with 
Seymour's document, IV, On the Black'Quest10n, and to the 
d1sputed remark. I would not, however, agree to a wr1tten 
apology to Seymour. The documents, The Internal Strug~e 
Continues and Ideology and Practice, had not been cl~ated 
by the NO, and this demand was an obvlous factlonal devise 
w1thout the sllghtest merlt, under the clrcumstances. In 
add1tlon, I remaln unconvlnced that Seymour alone lnspired 
and authQred the "Open-Letter", I made the same allegation 
in my presentatlon,to an enlarged meeting of the NY local 
two ~onths ago" at whlch Robertson and Seymour both spoke, 
Robertson fr~m the floor and Seymour in a presentation and 
summary, Why was my statement challenged only now? I also 
remai,n unconvlnced by the prot-estations of both Seymour and 
Ro!:iertson that. a mere typographlcal error was responslble 
for the two :versions of IV. On the Black Quest1on. Seymour's 
explanatlonwas that his original cOPl supplied to the NO 
was at fault, while Robertson indlcated that the tiPist made 
the error, " Nor is an apology in order for ,my hear ng, trans
crib1ng, or verifying "difficulties" 1n connectlon wlth the 
remark in question. 

. . " 

2. I agreed to make the requlred statement concernlng Ellens 
and Stoute provlded I could assert, at the same tlme, that I 

'remalned unconvlnced ot their gu1lt of the charges, that the 
emphasls on organizatio~al'disloyaltywas belngused to evade 
the pollttcal qu~stions raised, ~hat the l~~i~tence on expul-
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sion after resi?;nation for political reasons smacked of \'lhat 
Trots\y h:1d called "Comintern venom", was motivated by rnalice, 
was a type of ritual, proxy execution. 

3. I a~reed to stipulate that a breech of discipline was commited 
in directly ~~iling a. letter to comrades outside of NY city, 
while ind1c~ting that, after the d1sbanding of the majority 
faction, I had be11eved I was at liberty to do so, in order 
to inform .tr.em of the rninority's continuing existence, and 
that the omission of a copy of the letter to the NO was inad
vertant. I also agreei to not send other factional materials 
of a seneral nature out directly thereafter, but only through 
the NO. 

4. I would not agree, however, to either directly or indirectly 
indicate that I had held a position that factional activ
ities precluded organizational assignments, or that I had 
refused such assignments. As a democratic-centralist~ I have 
al~ays contended that a minority is duty-bound to carry out 
the line of the organization. Hugh F. and I have, therefore, 
appeared every Saturday morning at election rallys for the 
West Side CIPA Assembly candidate, prepared to speak and 
1istrihute materials, despite our conviction that this activ
ity ~as completely worthless. We have also been involved in 
local sales and distributions every week without fail. To 
those in the majority intent on harrassing the minority, and 
their snide remarks that I did not seem "busy", I had respond
ed that I was, in fact, very occupied in preparing minority 
state'!lents for publication, in corresponding with comrades 
outside NY, and in carrying out local assignments. While 
never having refused an assignment on the basis of f~ctional 
priorities, I had continued to maintain that factional rights 
~.,.ere not merely formal in an organization purporting to be 
Leninist, and that a minority should be allowed time to 
function as such. As to functioning creatively to carry out 
a line one believes to be destructive to one's organization, 
the naJority demands the psychologically imposslble. A 
loyal member must carry out a line he disagrees with, but how 
can he be expected to function creatively in the process, to 
originate more effectlve tactics and policies which can only 
do greater harm to his organization? 

5. As to my son, Howard, as he began to identify with Trotskyism, 
he expressed a desire to attend meetings of the SL, and 
received a standing invitation to attend local meetings before 
the faction fight began. His standing invitation was renewed 
after the dispute erupted, and he, thereby, became fully 
acquainted with all factional differences. It is, of course, 
natural that he identifies politically with my views, although 
I have never tried to impose them on him. It is also quite 
natural, under the circumstances, that I have continued to 
keep him informed about developments in the SL. 

Prior to the faction fight, and in the absence of a youth 
group around the SL (I had indicated to Robertson on several 
occasions that the basis for such a group existed), Howard 
became attracted to the Workers Leagu~ aborted youth organ
ization. He lost interest in that group because of its low 
political level, and had stopped attending its meetings long 

l; 
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before it went out of existence and long before the faction 
fight developed. Since then, he has attended one meeting of 
the Workers League wh1ch celebrated the thirtieth anniversary 
of the Fourth International and showed films about the French 
general strike. He has also expressed an interest in a class 
series on Pragmatism to be led by Woh1forth. It did not 
require Robertson's threat, given laughingly, at the meetin~ 
wh1ch renewed Howard's invitation to SL meetings, that "We 
would beat you up", to ensure that Howard would keep his word 
not to divulge the SL's internal affairs to opponent organ
izations. Howard is thoroughly honest and honorable, as one 
would expect a sixteen-year old, who has been newly imbued 
with a revolutionary socialist concept10n, to be. To oel1eve 
that I would send him to the Workers Lea~e to spre~d infor
mation about the faction fight, as Robertson has stated, 
discredits him, and not Howard or myself. I could not and 
would not "demand" that Howard not attend the WL meeting-s, 
nor would I "break politically" with him. But I did a'"l7ree to 
refra1n from g1v1ng him further information about the internal 
affairs of the SL. 

Despite the considerable concessions on my part, and despite the 
picayune nature of the charges against me, Robertson insisted on 
imposing the "partial and conditional" suspension. It became quite 
obvious that the "conditio!1al" suspension is, in fact, a .. Yl unconHtional 
and hypocritical polit1cal elimination in the ~uise of a suspe~sion, 
and that were I to bring myself to sign the statement demanded, other 
grounds would be found to ensure that neither I, other :!!embers of the 
minority, nor minority documents would be permitted into the co~ferenc0. 

That the leaders of the majority in the SL have far outstr1ppei 
the SWP in its h1ghhanded treat'1lent of a minority shoul::! not occasion 
surprise.rhe SWP decended from the ~ei~ht of a '1enuinely revolution
ary organization under the blows of difficult objective conditions 
and its own t!1eoretical inadequacy. In its de?;e'1eratlon, it h:l.d to 
limit itself in dealing with its dissidents so as to project a simu
lacrum of its past organizational practice, in order not to l.lnduly 
disturb its menbership. The SL which proved unable and unwilling to 
reach the height of revolutionary practice. ~nd to develo~ beyond the 
politics of the snaIl circle built around a personality, is relatively 
freer from restraint. whatever Robertson says 00esl Who is to say 
hiJ;l n~y? Al Nelson, who has t!1roughout his career subordin~te:l his 
co~s1derable political talents to docilelY carryln~ out Robertson's 
every 'ilhi:n? Lyndon jlenry, ~-~ho did not even have the courage to come 
to tfJe neetinq- of the Pol1tical Bureau at which the organiz1.tional 
violence to the remaining minor1 ty ~'las done? Dave Cunnin;;;ha':\ and 
JosepJ1 Seynour, \-lho vlere recently co-opted by Robertson to the P3? 
~larl-: S:l1al1, 1'lhose disasterous loss of sclf-assur:lnce 1s c1ecrfu1ly 
promoted by Robertson? Joel 3alin~er, the NY local orf:anizer, who, 
in his si~: l:lonths of nerrrbersl".i ~ in the SL h.'18 s~:O\\-!'l hblself to be a 
particuLl.rly apt PU9i1 of the l1or-ertso!'11an art of organizational 
malice and ~anlpulation, and ~ho openly stated that I should be 
expelled for disloyal thoughts? 

l10re t-''.a::1 half of the 01'1 -:inal full !1!;}::l1~ers of the ce-!'"ltra.1 
co~!ittee elected at the founding conference of the 3L a.re no lon~er 
wl t:'! the or's·:mization. Of the re;!lain1n~~ four, t~·lO sho~\" si':'18 of 
1nsta1'::111 ty -,tfile': f!,fJsa;-e their if!1:1inent departure as leaders, if not 
as r:le:-:~)ers of the SL. ::o1'e tila!1 (-w.lf of t",1e orl::,iY}ally electe':! 



alternate members of the central committee has also resigned. Robert
son reigns supremel 

The founding conference of the SL in September 1966· registered 
the establishment of a prom1s1ng organ1zat10n compr1sing more than 
eighty revolutionary socialists. This organ1zation, wh1ch we labored 
to bu11d and maintain 1s now in extremis as a result of the dilettante 
stewardship of Robertson and h1s majority, and his pernicious perspect-
1ves for a "splinter propagandist group" or1entated ma1n1y toward 
student radicals. The extent of the failure of the 5L can be more 
readily understood if one compares its accomplishments with that of the 
early Trotsky1sts. Under Cannon, with a membership not appreciably 
differing in size, they were able, without interruption, to publish 
a semi-monthly newspaper, and, eventually, build a party, and help to 
build a world Trotslcyist r.lovement. 

rhe larn:ost sh3I"e of condemnation for the failure of the 8L must 
be apportioned to Robertson, whose personal qualities, not only his 
outstanding .!lb111ties, but also his serious weaknesses, were harnessed 
to a limiting and d1sab1ing perspective, one that he felt competent to 
pursue. His narrow vlsion ls, unhapp11y, the result of his develop
ment as a revolutionist from student or1gins, under cond1tions of 
divorce from the work1ng-c1ass and 1ts strug~les, the situation of a 
~~eneration of revolutionists. His pre-eminence 1n the SL, the absencE' 
of other authority fi~ures of s11!li1ar stature able to oppose him, 9.nd 
a c~dre without sufficient po11t1cal background, knowledge a~d exper
ience, has e''l~:~)led n1m to win his present pyrrh1c organizational 
victory, which serves to ellminste the 5L as a revo1ut10nary instru::nent. 

Under the circumstances, I have no other recourse but to resign 
fro:n the Spartac1st League. In doln.,! so, I and those 1n poll tical 
a~reement with me, continue our strug~le for a Leninist vanguard party. 

, .~'irty of the bolshevik-type can only be built, in this as 1n 
ever.; .' '.ntry, by basing itself on and sinking ineradicable roots in 
the W' ln~-ol!lss. In this country, in this historical epoch, this 
t3sk can Only be accomplished on the basis of an orientation by revolu
tio'1.'lry soci'1.11sts toward the most exp101 ted and most revolutionary 
sections Of the class, the black ~nd Spanish-speakin~ workers. No 
movenent. no matter how it sees itself, can be considered revolution
ary wh1ch does not apply itself to this task. The path to the bui1d
in~ of socia11st consciousness in the working-class, in general. today, 
lier:' "~crough the black and Spanish-speaking workers, in particular. 
50c1!:1.1ist consciousness in the class c~n only he achieved today throuo-n 
the Dulld.l"lg of tr'l.nsitional organiz::itions and the developnent of a 
pro~ramable to unite black and white workers. This u~ity can only he 
achieved today on the basis of a strug'",le to eni the special oppression 
of the minority workers, not by asking the b1a~y. workers to N~it for 
socialism, not by giving black workers "permission" to form separate 
organiZations to f1ght for "their special interests", and not by other 
opportunist adaptations to Black Nationalism or white chauvinism. 

The bui1d1ng of a Lenin1st party has proven to be difficult in 
the extreme, especially in this country. The SWP. the leading Trotsky
ist party of the Fourth International, proved unequal to. and degener- . 
ated in an attempt to by-pass, this fundamental respons1bi1ity. The 
expansion of Stalinism in Eastern Europe and Asia, the emer~ence of a 
deformed workers' state in Cuba. the long-lived post World War II 
economic upsurge, carried in its wake enormous theoretical confusion. 

---~----
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In :-,\11 s country, as 1 n every c~pi tal 1st country, the by-product of 
the exceptionally difficult objective Circumstances, has been the 
proliferation of ~ host of small radical o~~anizations, most of whom 
exist as sl!la.ll circles around a dominant personality, claiming to be 
t~e essence of the future revol~tio~ary leajership of the working-class. 

As the crisis of world capitalism sharpens, with the ending of 
the post-war ll~surge, as the contr'idi~tions of A'!lerican capitalism 
conti l1ue to inte~sif:1, i'1creasingly propell i ng the workers ag-ainst 
the, c:1pi talists, their state, an.d their la'cor-lieutenants; an.:1also 
inte:r,sifylng the strug:;le3 of tlaci{ workers' a~ainst their special 
oppression, new opportunities for revolutionists emer~e. Thestrug~le 
to realize then, I'Jill not 0'11y force t~10se )'lho, ~'iisl1 to ';::,e revolutionary 
socialists to tho re~06nition of the urgent nece'ssity"ofsub:Jer,;:tng 
individual egoiS3 ,to the task of building a workin~-class va~Tuard 
party, 'hutt<1ill also' serve to clarify the pro><:rammat1c basi,:; for 1 ts 
accoT.'lplis~1!"le'1t • 

We inte'f"ld to play an active ,r,ole in this p'rocess. To ti12 extont 
that we are able, we will seek to pro~ote a princi~led unity in action 
which can further our perspectives.~it~ all qroups purportin~ to be 
revolutionary soci3.1ist. We ,hope to take part at the sane time, in 
a~'ongoin~ process of discussion and dehate, to clarify the basis on 
which a Leninist party can be built. 

In rGsi~n1n~ from the Spartacist League, I, and those in polit
ical agreement with ~e, do not intend to build or join an anti-

, Sp:irtacist Le~:~:,le. We would hope that those who decide to re:'1ain in 
th~SLwould also wish to be involved 1n discussion an~ in Jction 

':'wit~ us. We tear no ID'1.lice toward any indlvlduals'l4Jho remain 1>'"1 t\1e 
SL. or to the organizat io'1 as 8 11Ch. It is !'1i th a sense of '-:;rof'ound 
r'e,",;ret that I end, an associatio'1 of, ,more than 1'1 ve years jur~'ition, 
1n reco~nition that the SLls c6urs~ is set ~oward a non-revolutionary 
future • 
• 0- •• . ' ~ \" 

Harry 'furner 



October 29, 1968 

To the comrades of the Spartacist League: 

The national leadership by means of a number of un
acceptabl e demands of Cde. Turner has succeeded in 
throttling the main voice of the minority, and blocking 
the circulation of definitive minority documents. These 
documents should have been available to all comrades 
in preparation for a national conference where differ
ences could be fought to a conclusion. In addition, Cde. 
Turner was to be stripped of his position as a member 
of the Political Bureau, and of his right to attend the 
conference with voice and vote. 

Why has the national leadership found itself compelled 
to issue a completely unacceptable ultimatum to Cde. 
Turner, inevitably resulting in his suspension? The 
reason is that the leadership found itself completely 
unable to cope with the minority's political positions. 
The tactics resorted to, for the purpose of preventing 
a throrough thrashing out of differences, by the major
ity are the typical bureaucratic methods which a left 
centrist 'grouping, the majority. in the Spartacist League, 
could be expected to utilize. 

In order to make the Spartacist League into a viable 
revolutionary organization, the comrades would have 
had to replace the national leadership, and implement a 
program which up to this time has only been given lip 
service, that is, establish roots in the working class by 
"blackening" the Spartacist League, and seriously attempt
ing to move the organization in the direction of the working 
class. 

On finding the above Impossible to attain t finding valid 
meaningful criticism stifled, finding dilettantist rhetoric 
continuing, e. g ., expressing identity with the working 
class and with its mos,t exploited section, the black work
ers, but with no serious attempt to put words into action, 
serious comrades must now conclude that the Spartacist 
League has eliminated itself as a revolutionary organization, 
and resign as I hereby do. 

Hugh F. 



by Joseph Seymour 

It is ulXierstandable that many comrades outside New York will not understaDi 
the issues in the dispute or comprehend. the deep factional heat. In tact. to many 
Uew York comrades, including D\Ysel.f', the intense tactional hostUit7 appeared 
sudden and unjustified by the operational differences between the ctmU"aCies involvad. 

For this reason comrade Turner's document, the first :fUlly accepted. by the 
minority as a statement ot their position, is J10st welcome, as it formalizes the 
dirterences and. proVides a framework for discussion. Untortunately. comrade 
Turner's document has a number of weaknesses, apart from its main substantive 
positions. It fails to present the positions of majority comrades accurately. 
it begs many of the important tactical issues in the dispute (such as the rela
tionship between the existing radical movement and the working class) and it fails 
to de.'ll. systematical..ly with theoretical issues involved. (such as the relationship 
between black and white workers and proletarianization as a catagorical imperative 
ot the Trotskyist movement). The most serious weakness of comrade Turner's docu
ment is that it presents tbe New York majority as wanting to liquidate trade union 
work, when, in fact, one of the main reasons for dissolving MICRC was to facilli
tate creating lett oppositions in key unions. Comrade Tumer may strong4r dis
agree with this as a tactic, but he has no right to deny the motivation for it. 
Because of the inadequacies of the Turner document, a f'ull understanding of the 
factional situation and political implications thereot requires a consideration 
not only of the official IIdnori ty document, but the Tumer Memorandum, the Ellen's 
working class perspective document, the actions and statements of IIdnorlty CQ1I1-

radas l as well as issues not directly touched upon in the dispute. 

m. OBIQIns ~ _ NSEtlTE 

Althou~ some subterroanean frictions had. existed. in the P.B. for some time, 
the present dispute .rupt~ over the question of the allocation ot local forces, 
as comracie ~ hAJL ~~t.ecl. The local organizer believed. that the existing 
~e1 assignments did not reflect our political. priorities. In particular, 
we did not have the torces to wage any ld.ni of strugg10 for our position in the 
anti-war movement. Therefore, he attempted to get some comrades to switch their 
main area or work from MU:RC to the anti-war movEl2lent and related radical organ
izations. 

Comrade Turner does not deny our failure to fight lnsicle the anti-war move
ment, describing our relationship to it as "Peripheral," which in practice largely 
meant handing our literature at demonstrations. Since we (including the minority 
comrades) had spent a great deal of time. as well as our literary resources, in 
evaluating the anti-war JIIOVeaent and developing a tactical perspective tor it, the 
''peripheral'' relationship .f the New York local represented a failure to carry out 
our line toward the anti-war movelilent, as well as a serious imbllance between our 
dol1berations about the anti-war movement and our attaaq:ja to change it. 

At this point camracle Turner and I, tirst CNsa political swords. \talUe 
comrade Turner attributes our supposed tailure to c&rl'7 out our line toward black 
trade unionists to organizational decisions. motivated. by political considerations, 
he views our tailure to carry out our line toward. the anti-war movement. as caused. 
by the character of the anti-war movement itself. Reterring to the znen-ot-good
will resistance polarization of the anti-war mev_ant, Comrade Tumer states, 
"therefore, able to operate o~ at tho periphery of the ant.i-war mc'Vtaent." 
implying that the poUtical character ot the anti-war 1!IOVClIIlent made it Ul':'principled 
tor us to enter it in any way. Howsver, the anti..war movement was neither so 
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ideologically homogeneous nor organizationally monolithic that ent~ would have 
been impossible. Horeover, during the past six months, while the MLCRC dispute 
has raged, the old anti-,.,ar movement has undergone a process of political disinte
gration caused by the upooming elections and peace maneuvers. That the anti-war 
movement was capable of developing new directions is indicated by the development 
of radical third parties out of it and a generally more favorable attitude toward 
working within the arm.y, as against resistance, as well as increased radical 
activity within the al'tl\Y, itself. The erroneousness of com-ade Turner's views 
are obvious when one considers that outside New York, our comrades have fought 
very ,.,ell 'Withill the anti-war movement, In ma.l\Y parts of the country we've been 
active in S.D.S., a key anti-war organization. Our West Coast comrades were 
oppositionists in trade union SANE, and in and around the Peace and Freedom Party, 
and our New Orleans group has functioned in the mainstream of the anti-war move
ment. 

Any number ot personnel-orgardzational mechardsms were available to establish 
strong sections ot the New York local in the anti-war JIIOvement. Comrade Turner 
could have been active in his trade union anti-war coI!lldttee. Comrades Turner, 
Hugh F., Jerry, E., or Sandra N. could nave signed up tor a night college course, 
giving them an ent1"e into the student anti-war movement. Sandra Hewman, rather 
than becoming a hospital worker, could have taken over most of Liz' II.O. functions, 
treeing Liz to work at Columbia. Comrades t"J&ric S., Turner or, later, Ellens 
could have become local organizer, treeing me to become active in Het., School S.D.S, 
'mose leadership is quite receptive to Trotskyist ideas. Related to this lmole 
line ot reasoning is the tact that we had two comrades at C.C.N.Y. for the whole 
year, and they wren't even able to orcanize a single public talk. l'1oreover, 
whatevor campus work was done, was dono primaril3' by Donna H., although comrade 
Stoute had more time am. is far more politicall.Y competent. Since its inception, 
Comrade Stoute has regarded MLCRC as her znain area of functioning. The point is 
that our failure to carry out our line toward the anti-war movement was caused by 
collective and personal organizational decisions, motivated by political attitudes. 
Since its inception, MLCRC has been at the heart ot these organizational-political 
considerations. 

To tull3' understam. the local situation, wen the new York organizer and 
national chairman decided that the allocation ot torces did not corrospond to our 
priorities, a detailed description ot the New York personnel situation is required. 
Let us consider the local at the beg1nning ot April, prior to the Henes-l!ewman 
split am. the influx ot SUlIIIler comrades. Ot the 18 functioning members of the 
NEnoT York local, 11 bad trade union work as their main area of external activity, 
4 in the Social Service Employees Union, 7 in MLCRC. Horeover, MLCRC had within 
it two very close sympathizers gained through other work. Of the seven other 
comrades in the local, three were more or less full-time national otfice function
arios, although Comrade Turner, who has expressed such indignation over the in
trequency of the press, actuaJ.ly proposed that our new editor take a part-time 
job as a hospital worker and participate in MLCRCI A fourth comrade was the 
local organizer, who was the onl3 person in the local doing sustained work in 
another radical organization. A ti.tt.h and sixth comrades were Bob Ross, an 
inactive, protessional malcontent, who was obviousl.Y on his way out,and Donna 
Ross, ~o had a f'ull time job and was going to rdght school, as well as" having 
serious criticisms ot the organization. The seventh comrade, comrade Turner 
unsuccess1'ully attempted to get to take a union job and participate in }ILCRC. . 
While Comrade Turner insists, even vehOlllontl3', that he is in tavor of a balanced 
approach and work in the petit-bourgeois radical movement. in practice he has 
favored personal assigrlllents that llould reduce our involvement in the radical 
movement to an essentially litterary one. 



My first desire was simply to get a felt of the non-trade union members of 
}ILCRC to pull out and devote themselves f'ull time to oth~r arenas. The opposition 
of MLCRC's leading comrades to this, the arbitrariness of deciding which non-union 
comrades should stay in MLCRC and which should not, and groidng political criti
ciSllls of MLCRC's 1\mctioning led me to take the stronger position that, with the 
exception of comrade Turner, only those comrades active in, or about to be active 
in trade unions should be in MLCRC. It was only the defection of the two comrades 
in the hospital workers union, and the routinist reaction of the leading MLCRC 
comrades to this, that led. comrade Robertson to conclude that the MLCRC should be 
dissolvod into a fraction in another, omnibu:s union, '1m ere we had a good possi
bility of locating four comrades. But before we discuss the Robertson proposal 
to dissolve MLCRC as it then existed, a word on the Ross -Uewman split is in order. 

Unfortunately, comrade Turner did not discuss the Ross-Ne'WlTlan split, since 
it sheds light on the alleged deep hostility of the New York majority to trade 
union work and MLCRC. For some time Bob Ross had expressed sympathy for the 
hippy-l-!aoist, Greenwich Village anti-war groups, whose main activity was getting 
beat up by cops. He told the local he wanted to lrork with them, ostensibly to 
recruit to Spartacist; and the' local reluctantly agreed to authorize him. We 
,.ere 'all surprised 'men Sandra Newman and Sam Smith, our two hospital worker 
activists, said they also wanted to work with Bob R. in the Village radical move
ment. All the leading comrades in New York, including the national chairman and 
local organizer, tried to discourage Sr.dth and Nowman from doing this,and to 
impress upon them that the organization attached great importance to building an 
oppositional caucus in the hospital 'WOrkers' union. The particular incident which 
led to their split was the local Exects voting unanamously that Smith and Newman 
'should participate 'With the hospital llorkers' contingent at the spring peace 
demonstration, rather than with the Village radicals, as they desired. 

With 'the Newman and Smith defection, the majority, and initially, comrade 
Turner concluded that our chances of building anythin~ in the hospital workers' 
union was nil, since not only didn't ;.Te have any comrades there, but the two 
people we attempted. to build around were now enemies. Comrade Ellens dissented, 
maintaining that if we continue our previous work, "Te could still build an 
opposition around contacts, and corlll'ade Turner has since come to the same con
clusion. Since the hospital workers' union had been the sole public arena for 
HLCRC, it seemed logical that MLCRC should gradually transfonn itself into a 
fraction in another fertile union, where we had cotlrades and likely to get more 
in. As a secondary atter-thought, it \.as decided that the more general propa
gandistic activities of MLCRCcould be usetully combined with our other activi
ties in the radicalmovEllTlent by using it as a base for a labor-civil rights 
committee of a Hew Left: socialist organization the Spartacist League had fallen 
heir to. ;. detailed discussion of the dissolution of HLCRC, its ai'tennath, and 
the disputes caused \dll appear further in this dOCUlTlent, but first a munber of 
important theoretical al1d political questions involved in this dispute should be 
taken up_ 

We have seen so far' that the HLCRC' s refiex of grabbing personnel for the 
hospital work has, in fact, threatened a balanced division of forces in the IJYC 
local between this work and other important aspects of our functioning. We have 
also sought to show by some examination of the detailed history of the NYC local 
disputes that Comrade Turner cannot truth!\llly claim that the majority h~s wanted 
to liquidate trade union work. The majority held that, after the political a.emise 
of Ross and He~ -- i. e. the liquidation of a Spartacist f'nqtiop in the hospi
tal -workers' union -- we had only a toenail-hold left there and should, while 
continuing 'With our propaganda toward the hospitals through the period of their 
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contract negotiations, shirt MLCRC over to an energetic pursuit of an 5L fraction 
in another union 'tmch had a high concentration of black· and Puerto Rican workers 
and vlas accessible to our comrades, one comrade being already an applicant to that 
union and at loast two others employed in job categories which are covered by that. 
union. It has, also been mainly the majority comrados' (e.g. Nelson, Robertson, 
Henry) who, faced. 'tnth the \'irtual abdication of Turner as chainnan of the 5L's 
national Trade Union Commission, have in their writing and travels encouraged 
comrades nationally to seek to implement the t'I'lemoraJ'Xium on the Negro Struggle" 
in their local areas and. have done whatever supervision of such work has been 
done at all. The majority has participated. as members of the NYC local in the 
distribution of the l1LCRC leaflets to hospitals all over the city. The minority' 5 

only claim to being the trade union wing of the SL has consisted in its stubborn 
insistance that it maintain an oversized force of poople and work indefinitely 
from the outside, regardless of the need for party fractions inside unions, in 
its one pat union -- hospital workers. 

31 July 1968 
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by Joseph Seymour 

_ No member of the majority and, as far as one can tell, no member of the 
minority, except comrade Turner b.th .ral.ly and in writing in "Whither the 
Spartacist League", regards the super-exploitation of black workers as a major 
issue in the dispute. The contention that my positions on l1U:RC derive from 
differences over the concept of super-exploitation is factually incorrect. As 
previously indicated, my initial positions on this question stemmed from my 
judgement, in the capacity as local organizer, that the local allocation of 
forces did not correspond to our political priorities, and that is all. The 
question of super-exploitation was not raised in the local debate over MLCRC's 
future, and only came up in inconclusive and disorganized conversions between 
comrade Turner and myself after the key vote had been taken. The views on 
this subject, comrade Turner ascribes to me are quite inaccurate, as wil.l become 
evident. 

To the extent that comrade Turner regards the majority faction as unprin
cipled because (it is alleged) I oppose HLCRC out of differences over the super
exploitation of black workers and comrade Robertson out of organizational 
conservatism (the views of the other majority comrades, including two full and 
three alternate central committee members are apparently unimportant), his 
position is erroneous. All majority comrades are united in the belief that the 
principal way in which the Spartacist League will grow into an effective, fight
ing propaganda group on the road to a mass revolutionary party is to recruit 
radicals, including radical workers, by fighting for program within the radical 
movement, in this period, rather than devoting our major forces to work within 
the trade unions. 

Despite the fact that the theoretical issue of super-exploitation of black 
workers has no operational bearing on the factional situation, it is worth 
discussing because it has educational value and indicates certain characteristics 
of the minority's thinking. But before discussing it, it is necessary to make 
a few points indicating what major polit.ical issues turn on "the fundamental 
question of super-exploitationll. 

All majority comrades believe a) that black workers are the most econom
ically exploited and radical section of the American wo::kir,g class and b) that 
opposition to de facto and formal racial discrimination and emphasis on raising 
the wages of the poorest paid (in many areas, largely black) workers will be 
an important part of our trade union work. Comrade Tur: er is free to argue 
that these political conclusions depend on accepting that the rate of exploita
tion of black workers is greater than that of whites, but I'm not sure he 
really wants to argue this. 

! look ~ Political Economy 

Despite comrade Turner's lengthy quotations from W Kap1tal, I believe 
many comrades may not understand what this dispute is all about. 

The essence of the Marxian theory of e:xploitation is that, with the 
prevaJ.ling technology and stock of productive equipment, workers can produce 
more than their normal standard of living, in a physically tolerable working 
day. Harx called the number of hours needed to produce the normal standard 
of consumer goods of the average laborer, the ''value of labor power". Marx 
held that capitalists hired workers at the money equivalent of their value 
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of labor power, but made them work lont;er hours than was necessary to produce 
an equivalent of standard of livini. The value of the cotllllodities (measured 
by labor time required. to produce it) produced over and above the equivalent 
of' the worker's wages, ~1arx called "surplus value". Thus, if a worker worked 
8 hours, and required 6 hours to produce an equivalent to his consumption, 
the surplus value he produced was 2 hours. 

Harx called the ratio of surplus value (very roughly profits per worker) 
to the value of labor power (wages) the "rate of surplus value" or "rate of 
e~loitation". In the example in the above paragraph, the rate of exploitation 
is 2 over 6, or 1/3. As the quotation from Marx comrade Turner cites indicates, 
Harx believed that, although different types of workers received different 
wages, the rate of e~loitation of all workers tended to be the same. Some 
comrades might find. this difficult to conceive, and an illustration might 
help. Consider a piece rate system, where a worker receives $1 for producing 
a hat, which sells for $1.50. An average worker producos six hats a day, 
receiving $6 in wages, while his employer receives a profit of $3 on the hats 
he produces. The worker's rate of exploitation is $3 over $6, or 1/2. A 
superior worker produces nine hats a day. F.is wage was $9, but the profit of 
his work was $4.50. The rate of exploitation of the superior worker was $4.50 
over $9, or 1/2, also. Marx believed that rates of' exploitation between 
different occupations were similar to rates of' exploitation between different 
quality workers in a piece rate system. 

The key question is why did Harx believe this, or, more precisely, what 
is the mechanism which tends to make all occupational rates of exploitation 
equal. In brief, the mechanism is that a diffeNntial rate of exploitation 
means a differential rate of profit between industries, and, therefore, 
capitalists in the relatively 10"1 profit industry will switch to the relatively 
high profit industry. Thus, let us say a high wage industry pays its workers 
$100 a week and the average product per worker sells for $120, while in a low 
wage industry, wages are $50 a "reek and the product per worker sells for $65. 
This means that capitalists in the high "mge industry only receive $20 in profit 
for every $100 they.pas in wages, while capitalists in the low wage industry 
receive $30. Naturally, capitalists will seek to leave the high wage industry 
and invest in the low wage one. As they do this, the rate of ~loitation 
will be equalized by one or a combination of four mecha.lusms t as employers 
move out of the high wage industry, this results in unemployment, and workers 
in that industry are forced to accept a pas cut. Two, the increased demand 
for labor in the low wage industry causes wages to rise. Three, employers in 
the low wage industry are forced to hire less efficient workers, reducing the 
rate of surplus value. And four, the expansion of commodities for sale in the 
low wage industry will drive down their price, since the demand for these 
products is not unlimited. 

Despite lolarx's clear statement that the rate of exploitation tends toward 
uniformity and the strong logic behind this position, coxr.rade Turner insists 
that "super-exploitation" (i.e., different rates of e):ploitation for different 
groups of workers) are not only possible, but are an accepted part of Marx's 
theoretical model, and he quotes two passages to prove this. However, these 
quotations prove nothing of the kind. The first, from Qu. Ktpital, relates 
to the fact that during a severe depression, with widespread and prolonged. 
un-employment, wages may fall below their traditional norms. This is completely 
irrelevant, since it concerns the rate of exploitation for the labor foroe as a 
Whole, whereas super-exploitation refers to differential rates of exploitation 
between sections of the labor force. The second quotation, from Engels, does 
refer to different wages and standards of living between workers of different 
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nationalities, attributinc this to discrimination keeping oertain nationalities 
. out of the better paying occupations. He does not state, however, that the 

rAto of exploitation between low and high wage occupations are different. 

Comrade Turner's error is that he believes a unifom rate of exploitation 
depends on all workers in the economy being accustomed to the same "quantity 
of the means of subsistancett (which is really quite implausible), rather than 
it being a resul.t of competition in the labor, capital, and commodities market. 
Marx defined the value of labor power as "the value of necessaries habitually 
required by the average laborer". The use of the tem "average", in itself', 
indicates a) that more than one habitual standard of living exists and that 
b) each individual does not receive a wage equal to his particular habitual 
standard of living. Considering differences between occupations, the key 
question is what is the "average laborerlt an average of. It certainly isn't 
uniform for the entire labor force, for, in that case, all workers would 
receive the same wages. It is the average of that number of competent, but 
lowest wage, workers that a particular industry can employ profitably. Thus, 
if the glove industry requires 10,000 workers to produce as many gloves as can 
be sold at a normal profit, the 10,000 efficient glove workers, who are 
willing to work for the least wages, will be the base from which the industry 
wage is determined. This means that a large influx of cheap efficient labor 
will lower the value of labor power in the relevant industries, and if, 
sufficiently extensive, will drive it down to their own level, regardless of 
the prevailing wages in the industry. And there are many instances in the 
history of capitalism when cheap immigrant labor or cheap foreign labor, 
embodied in imports, has driven the wages of native labor below its historical 
norms. 

The effect of an influx of cheap labor on rates of exploitation can be 
seen more clearly with an example. There is an influx of immigrants from a 
poor country, who are quite efficient in many industries requiring un- and 
semi-skilled labor. If the trade unions can't prevent it, the cheap foreign 
born competition will drive down wages in the industries where they are 
efficient. The wages of 81.1 native laborers, who can't get out of the immigrant 
labor industries, will fall to the same level DS the iJmnigrants, regardless of 
their previous standard of living. However, the story does not end here. The 
fall in wages means that the rate of profit of the immigrant labor industries 
are higher than other industries. Capitalists will rapidly eJq)and investment 
in the immigrant labor industries. As the output of these industries eJq)ands, 
the market is glutted and 'the exchange value of the O'.ltput declines (i.e., 
the price falls). This process continues until rates of profit are uniform 
throughout the economy. Thus, the old rate of exploitation is restored in 
in these industries, despite lower wages and no declino in the physical 
efficiency of labor. 

Do these remarks mean that a higher rate of eJq)loitation on black workers 
in this country is impossible - by no means, although it doesn't follow auto
matically from the fact that black and white workers have different accustomed 
standards of living. The uniformity of the rate of eJq)loitation is based on 
the workings of a profit-motivated competitive market. To the extent that 
racial discrimination interferes with competitive behavior, racial.~ differen
tiated rates of ey,ploitation become possible. In South .Africa, for example, 
the rate of exploitation of black workers is unquestionably higher than whites, 
since whites are paid higher than their competitive wage for political reasons 
and the practice of blacks receiving less wages for doing the same work as 
~lhites is common. Whether the type and extent of discr.Ua1nation in the U.S. 
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is such as to create the same situation is an E!lIlpirical question, about 
which nothing conclusive can be said a priori. The burden ot proot talls 
on comrade Turrler to dElllonstrate that the rate otexploitation tor black 
workers is higher, rather than simply asserting it. There are two a priori 
reasons wh.Y I believe such "super-exploitation" to be unllkel,y. First, no 
occupation is exclusively white or black, so that a ditterential rate ot 
exploitation"between black and white 'Wtlrkers would also mean a differential 
rate ot eJq)loitation between low wage and high wage occupations. Secondly, 
the difference between low wage and high wage occupations tends to be sjmjlar 
throughout the country, regardless of the concentration of the black popula
tion. 

This provides us with a s:1lllpte, but fair, test. ot the Turner l\vpothesis. 
It the phenomenon ot super-exploitation is present, one should mcpect the 
difference between low and high wage jobs to be greater where there is a 
large minority population than where there is not. I, therefore, compared 
occupational wage differences in New York City (where super-exploitation 
should exist) and in Washington state (where it is unlikely'to). The results 
were inconclusive, but did not support. the Turner hypothesis. Comparing the 
ratio,ot heavy manufacturing wages to apparel wages in the areas, the ratio is 
far greater in Washington, contrary to the Turner b,ypothesis. Comparing the 
ratio ot heavy to light manufacturing wages, it was slightly greater in New 
York City (1.12 to 1.(9), which is consistent with the "super-exploitation" 
theory, but statistically insignificant. 

A propos of nothing in particular, comrade Turner asserts, there are no 
"inherentl,y badl,y paid occupations". It by "inherently", comrade Turner 
means oocupational wages that can·t be changed. by trade union and political 
action, then I agree with comrade Turner. This is wh.Y one can accept the 
prograJll of MLCRC, without adhering to comrade Turner's views on "super
exploitation". However, such politioal and union action clearly limits 
profit-maximizing, tree market behavior. Arter all, one of the principal 
1'unctions of union is to prevent the capitalist fl"OJll hiring individual 
workers who w.Ul 'NOrk for less than the going wage. The Uarxlan economic 
model, as presented. in Jai KapitaJ.. abstracts f'rom legal and institutional 
restrictions on profit maximizing behavior, and it is wholely illegitimate 
to criticize YJ&r.Xian categories and conclusions by introducing limitations 
on tree market behavior. Uoreover, it black and white workers do, in tact, 
have the same rate of exploitation, actions which increased the relative 
wages ot poorly paid black 'NOrkers would result in the rate ot exploitation of 
h1~ paid white 'NOrkers being greater than that ot blacks. 

While not super-uploited. in the technical sense, the particalar 
oppression ot the black masses does make them potentiall,y the most radical 
section of the working class. However, this is not merel,y because they are 
poorly paid. In tact, the particular torm ot that oppression creates a much 
higher degree ot permanent unemployment for the black 'NOrkers - a condition 
ot lite that is 'NOrse, particularJ..y in terms ot selt-respect, than working 
tor low wages. The reason black workers tend to be more radical than \Ib1te 
is less economic than social. The pervasiveness of racial oppression makes 
them see through the sham ot "democratic" ideology, wh1le the tailure to 
integrate the black population throughout the social spectl'Ulll makes it 
ditticult tor the black masses to identity with the American ruling class. 

Pridetp1nPIS iI.lSi l.il.it Conclusipns 

Considering the relatively late age at which he began serious study, his 
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heavy political. and familial responsibilities, and his lack ot academic 
training in the area. comrade Turner's mastery of Harxian economic theory is 

. both admirable and, remark~le •. and the above c~m:ments are not meant to dis .. 
credit him. in ·anysense. One can on13' hope, however. he acquires two of 
Harx's important virtues as a thinker. One is silnply a willingness to submit 
his theories to tactual tests. The second is a resistence to coloring reality 
in order to strengthen his political arguments. The conditions of life of 
~lack people in this country. both eoonomic and social, are wretched enough 
to warrant our indignation and hatred for this system, without also having to 
pro'lle that the ratio of profit per workor to wages. is greater for blacks 
than for whites. 

As previousl3 indicated, I believe the issue of "super-exploitation" is 
a combination of factional red herring and intellectual pridefulness on 
comrade Turner's part, believing he has made a major contribution to our 
understanding of the Negro question. Any majority comrade or un--decided com .. 
rade can accept that black workers are exploited at a greater rate than white 
workers (it is possibly true) without this affecting his position on any 
Significant aspect of the tactional dispute. While the majority comrades 
don't believe any important political conclusions turn on this question, 
comrade Turner obviously does and it is worth asking ourselves what these are. 

The first conclusion, stated in the second paragraph on page 12 of 
"Whither the Spartacist Leaguell , is Si!IlPly appalling. It is appalling because 
it attributes to me positions which, if I held them, should make me a member 
of the Conservative Party, if not the John Birch Society, rather than the 
Spartacist League. It is even more appalling because it implies that equal 
rates of exploitation, justi~ the existing wide occupational wage differences. 
According to comrade Turner, it a workers is sufficiently fortunate to find 
himself a job where he is producing commodities worth twice as much as some 
other workers, he somehow ~ twice as much pay. The doctrine that wages 
should correspond to productivity has always been an anathema, not only to 
socialists, but to most workers, which 1s why the trade union movement, uni
vers~, has opposed the piece rate system in favor of the more egalitarian 
time rate system. It really shouldn't be neoessary to remind comrades, that 
Harxists have never regarded the income distribution generated by the capital .. 
ist market as, in any sense, legitimate, whether or not the market is character .. 
ized by racial discriminatior.. 

The second conolusion implied by comrade Turner is less shocking, but goes 
right to the heart of the differences between the majority and minority. The 
minority's asses5mElnt of the political attitude of various groups tends to be 
based on socio-economic and, in a certain sense, moral considerations. For 
the minority, the blaoks are the most revolutionary section of the working 
class begause they're super-exploited (although almost all American workers, 
black or white, have never heard of the rate of exploitation) and to call into 
question their super--exploitation is to call into question the revolutionary 
character of the black masses. 

CoU§s:i",*SP2§§ ~ No.} Automatig 

Of course, there is a relationship between the fact that blacks are the 
most exploited section of the working class and the most radical, but they are 
not the same thing. There are millions ot wh1 te workers who are economically 
as bad off as most blaoks, and a good section ot them are likely to be politi .. 
cally reactionary. The present revolutionary character of the blaok masses is 
not an automatic reflection of their social conditions (which haven't changed 
that much in the last 35 years). but is determined by the total development 
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of the black people, of which the political operiences of the past decade are 
a decisive factor. There are millions or agricultural laborers, who are un
questionably the most exploited and oppressed section of the American labor 
force (and more likely to be super-exploited, in the narrow sense, than the 
black population as a whole), but nob~ ill the Spartacist League contends 
that our major task is to reach this most oppressed section of the working 
class. 

The majority recognizes the (fairly complex) effect economic exploitation 
and political oppression have on revolutionary consciousness, but regards 
political consciousness, as refiected in organized activity, as the decisive 
criteria in, determ1n1ng our fields of action. The minority is more likely to 
regard objective socio-economic conditions as decisive, down-grading the impor
tance of political consciousness, as manifest in organized activities. 

These differences can be illustrated by looking at a ~othetical situa
tion. We have decided to put a few, able COIDr4des into a union. We're 
debating which of two unions. - The first is composed over-whelm1ngly of black 
and Puerto Rican women. Wages are atrocious and the union leadership is 
thoroughly corrupt, and in no sense represents the workers. l-.'b1le there are 
indications of general discontent-, the union has neither a history of radical
ism nor organized opposition to the leadership. The secorxi union is an omni
bus union with a wide wage range. It is only 15% black. It is Stalinist led, 
and has a radical past. It has been a fairly effective business union and 
wages are higher than average for the various sld.ll levels. Currently, the 
leading Stalinist cadre is undergoing a deep split as a result of the Sino
Soviet di'spute and general crisis of world Stal1n1sm, although it also mani
fests itself in differences over trade union policy. The logic of the minor
ity's position would lead it to select the first, while the majority would opt 
for the Stalinist union, because that's where Trotskyist cadre are more likely 
to be found. 

_ To summarize - the minority sees a fairly direct relationship between 
objective socio-economic conditions and revolutionary Folitical consciousness. 
The majority regards the relationship between socio-econamic conditions and 
socialist consciousness as highly complex, maintains t:lat socialist conscious
ness is strongl3 infiuenced by many other factors, of which two of the most 
important, cultural. level and specific political tradition, may be negatively 
related to economic exploitation. This is, after all, why we don't see the 
revolutionary forceS in the "wretched of too earth'!, the permanently unemployed 
and the rural masses in the poor countries. 

? August 1968 
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by Joseph Seymour 

_ Comrade Turner is absolutely right in noting that the seemingly small 
question ot MLCRC gave rise to major, numerous, and complex political issues. 
The discussion legit1Inately ranges trom trivial, but operat10naly significant, 
questions as to 'Who did what, 'When, to some ot the most tundamental questions 
of Harxist theory. A second complication arises from disentangling comrade 
Turner's particular views, notably on the hlack question, from the actions, 
program, and potential ot ULCRC and MLCRC-type activities. Therefore I 
propose to break a discussion of HLCRC into three parts; first, some general 
political criticisms ot MLCRC, second, a discussion ot Turner's views on the 
black question, and third, a description ot the still unsettled disputes 
about HLCRC's disposition that have raged since the passage ot the Robertson 
motion. 

~ ~ ~ ~ Congrete 

Before discussing political criticisms ot MLCRC' s fundtioning, it should 
be recalled that the most important criticism is that it absorbed too damn 
many people. Comrade Turner states that I viewed MLCRC with a "jaundiced eyell 

from the first. This is untrue. I did believe that the Turner "Hemorandum 
on the Negro St1"l1gglell was too general to provide an ettective guide to 
oppositionaJ. work within trade unions. I held that the success of MLCRC 
would depend. upon the ability ot its members to translate the goals of the 
Turner Hemorandum into a series of demands and strategies around which poten
tially successful opposition groupings could be built. I emphasized that 
these would have to be realizable within the context of a single union under 
existing economic conditions. In general, I believed and. believe that a 
successful union caucus must have approximately as detailed and comprehensive 
an approach to the union as has our social service workers' oaucus - a view 
which considered not only the general industry and union Situation, but took 
into account the internal political situation (e.g., other opposition groups) 
as well as such important things as the timing of demands. In emphasizing the 
need tor concreteness J I was guarding against the danger that MLCRC would 
degenerate into something like Trade Unionists for a Labor Party, in which the 
slogan, "Fight against the super-exploitation ot blaok workers" like the 
slogan "We need a labor party now", was used as an excuse tor not dealing 
with the specific conflicts that existed in particular unions. 

lAte to the tact that Sam Smith had been in the union a long tae, the 
MLCRC comrades were able to develop a pretty good knowledge ot what was goin, 
on in the hospital workers' union. However, I believe that comrade Turner 
and the other minority comrades never appreciated the need to develop a very 
detailed programmatic approach, comrade Turner believing that the general 
line of l-iLCRC was so powerful that it could attract workers and the question 
of implementation would work itself out natura.J.4r. There is an indication of 
this type of thinking in Whither ~ Ssartagist laigugl. 

Discussing how MLCRC will be built and expand into new unions, comrade 
Turner states lithe friends, relatives, and contacts ot these wrkers oould be 
expected to come forth with their grievanoes and as potential forces around 
'Which other caucuses can be built in other unions". In a certain sense, the 
tactical implementation of HLCRC' s line is expected to come from random 
contacts. Of course, we must give serious consideration to the grievanoes of 
union contacts, and these grievanoes ru.y playa very important role in develop .. 
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ing a caucus program (though this is in no sense necessary). HoweVer, before 
approaching workers in a union situation, it is up to us to develop a program 
that is both consistent with our general goals and realizable given the particu
lar political situation in the union. Hhen an l-!LCRC cadre visits a contact, he 
should aspire to know more about the union than the contact and be able to 
suggest certain priority actions an oppositionist might take. In other words, 
he should be able to provide some leadership. If the contact has strong objec
tions to the program (and this is unlikelJr), we should be able to successfully 
defend our prospective program or modify it in light of criticisms. The notion 
that radicals should throw out certain general demands, pull. in whoever responds, 
and then work the specific implementary program and approach, either "through 
struggle" or by some "democratic" inter-action is a Hew left notion which is 
singularly ineffective. 

MLCRC's fUnctioning had an adverse effect on the development of specific 
oppositional prngrams for two reasons. First, as a pan-union organization, 
comrades developed. a tendency to generalize about the I·jew York labor scene rather 
than particularize. Secondly, the major area of concentration was a union in 
which, after the Ross -Newman defection, 't-le had no members and deponded for our 
intelligence on a few, political.4r inexperienced, contacts. It was felt that 
by concentrating a number of able comrades in one union, we would be more like
ly' to develop that kind of specific, concrete program necessary for building 
an oppositional caucus. 

A second criticism I had of liLCRC was a secondary one about its form, 
which wouldn't be worth discussing hadn't comrade Tumer presented a garbled 
version of it. I was not sure if l·iLCRC was meant to be a civil ri~hts type 
pressure group, a kind of extended employment committee of Hew York OORE, where 
comrade Turner developed many of his ideas on union work, or a transitional 
pan-union organization, similar to our l-lest Coast CoDlllittee for a Labor Party, 
the Worker's League's TUIP, and P.L.'s ~lorkers' Action. (I now believe it was 
closer to the latter). It tumed. out to be an acadan1c distinction. However, 
the significance is this. A group operating an oppositional caucus in a union 
would have to take positions on many issues not obviously related to the 
oppression of minority workers (e.g •• the Vietnam War, the elections, affiliation 
with other unions). Had significant numbers of people from different backgrounds 
been won to MLCRC, basicall.,y to fight discrimination in the labor movement, they 
may have opposed our positions on theso other issues, or objeeted to taking 
positions on them at all. However, since HLCRC remained overwhelminglJr Sparta-
cist, the question never came up. . 

The third and most important criticism of MLCRC is that it inhibited caucus 
build1ng in the one proletarian union we had members 1."1. Af'ter the Ross-N«naan 
split, it was obvious to most comrades that build1ng an oppositional. caucus in 
the hospital workers' union was bighl,y pl'Oblauatical, and we should concentrate 
whore we had people. In principle, there was no contradiction Detveen building 
3 light industry union fraction and continuing l·a.cac. In practice, the main
tenance of a separate organization was time and resource consuming, and some of 
l.iLCRC's most active people would be the core of the nel1 union caucus. But 
importantlJr, the irLCRC people considered their hospital work exceedinglJr important 
and showed no drive to establish the new caucus. It '\<185 and is true (I believe 
no minority member "lOu1d deny it) that the majority comrade~ sec a far greater 
importance am urgency in building the nm-r union caucus than the mir.ori ty com- , 
rades. Thus the continued existence of I.iLCRC, as before, would have act9d as a 
phySical and psychological drain on the energies of the onlJr definite forces wo 
have to work in a union, largely' consisting of poor4r paid black and Puerto Rican 
workers. 

10 August 1968 
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by Joseph Seymour 

To my mind, the most worthwhile aspect of this dispute is that it f'orces 
~s to re-consider the black question in a more critical and operational way. 
With comrade Turner, I regret that the Turner Memorandum did not receive more 
critical attention. Part ot the explanation is that it seemed very plauSible 
and r.on-controversial, and. also it stayed on a fairly high level of' generality. 
In discussing comrade Turner's views on this subject it is useful to separate 
a discussion of the strategy of recruiting black workers f'rom a discussion of 
the relationship between the fight against the "special oppression of black 
workers" and the white working class. 

2ll &Wruit~Dg ~ !!.erkers 

To make this discussion meaningful, it is necessary to make a distinction 
between a program· and the central propaganda axis on which this program is 
justilied. (The failure to make this distinction is one of the reasons the 
Turner Memorandum did not receive very critical attention.) ,Thus, if' one 
decides that our central trade union demand is raising the wages of the poorest 
paid workers, this can be justified a) as the most effective means of keeping 
up wages as a whole, b) in terms of' general egalitarian principles, or c) as 
a means of' combating racial discrimination, since, in many areas, the poorest 
paid workers will be black. Comrade Turnor advocates making the central pro
paganda axis of' our trade union work the f'ight against the oppression of' 
minority workers, even though many specific policies advocated could be justi
f'ied in other ways. 

The basic theory behind this approach is similar to that held by the 
Communist Party during its anti-white chauvaniS1ll campaign in the early '50's. 
It is that blacks in this society have been so oppressed by race hatred that 
they distrust all whites, even white revolutionists. , Theref'o~, the main task 
of' a revolutionary organization is to overcome this distrust by making the f'ight 
against discrimination the main political issue of party work and taking extra 
special pains to combatwbite chauvaniS1ll in 8:11 aspects of' ~arty functioning. 

¥!y qualms with this position (and they are no more than that) have the 
f'ollowing charactor. ,An important contributing f'actor to the rise of' ' 
nationaliS1ll in the civil rights movement was that the whites in the movement 
presented their participation as one of' gratuitously helping the oppressed and, 
even, atoning f'or the 'sins of' their white brethren. Nost people do not like 
charity and resent the moral superiority of' someone who is making sacrifices 
out of. an abstract sense of' justice. As socialists, our answer to this is 
that we are f'ighting f'or the rights of' blacks, not to help people more 
unfortunate than ourselves, but as a means of' creating a society in which 

. everyone, including,ourselves, will be a lot better of'f'. ' However, the "libeu-al 
rationale f'or wbiteparticipation in the black liberation movement remaine,d the 
general ,accepted ,one. 

Now it is possible that the roaction of' black workers to a group of' largely 
white workers establishing a trade union opposition group to fight the "special 
oppression" of black workers may be "I'm a big boy, I can take, care of'myself." 
On the other hand, they may welCO!lle being accepted as ordinary f'ellow workers 
f'ighting a common enemy, rather ,than,as some poor put-upon creatures who 
require everyone's special solicitude. I may be wrong. Rlack workers may 
respond to a civil rights type program for the trade unions, regardless of' who 
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advot:ates it, and may react passivel,y to a more general militant trade union 
pollcy. Fran.'<;Ly, I don't kw2!! and neither does comrade Turner. We don't have 
enough ~erience in trying to recruit black workers around dif'terent propaganda 
orientations to judge. Did the anti-white chauvaniSlll campaign of the C.P. 
enable them to recruit and maintain Significant numbers of blacks1 The impor
tant point is that comrade Turner's approach is not the onl,y one consistent 
with trying to recruit black workers, and its correctness must be proven. 

~ Liberation &a The ~ World..gg ~ 

However, it is not whether a civil rights approach in the unions is the 
best way to recruit black workers that is the most important difference we 
have on this issue. It is whether the fight against the "special oppression" 
of· blacks is capable of radicalizing the. working class as a whole. 

It is very difficult to come to grips with Turner's position on the black 
question, because of a number of contradictions in comrade Turner's writings. 
A cardinal issue is whether significant numbers ofwbite workers can be won to a 
fight against the oppression of black workors~ In the Tumor Memo, we are 
told, "white workers have been content to allow the segregation of black 
workers in low paid jobs to continue, and react to the struggles of the black 
people with attitudes ranging from passivity through indifference to outright 
hostility". However, in the Turner factional document, the aim. of HLCRC is 
described, "to unite black and white workers in a struggle against the super
~loitation of black workers and other minorities. n - an aim. which is, pre
sumably, realizable at tho present time. Thus, we are told that white workers 
who are indifferent to and hostile to the struggle of the black masses are to 
become civil rights activists within the trade union movement. How or why tbis 
fairly miraculous transfomation is to come about is not indicated. "~ULCRC 
type activity should draw in significant numbers of white workers, when the 
old civil rights movement, which, comrade Turner must admit, had more organi
zational power and influence, prestige, and respectability than the Spartacist 
League, did not, is not divulged. I jump on this point because it is typical of 
the minority's tendency toward wishful thinking. Comrade Tumer feels very 
strongly that white workers §.bould help their black brothers, just as all the 
minorityites feel very strongly that the Spartacist League should have a meaning
ful working class base. Therefore, if one affirms it strongly enough, it will 
happen. 

Probably the best jumping off place to discuss Turner's views on the 
black question is point 6 on the Turner Nemorandum; 

The concept of the SL that black loft)rkers are slated to play an exceptional 
role in the coming US revolution retains its validity. It can be 
implemented only as white workers develop the recognition of the identity 
of the interests of the proletariat. Conversely, insensitivity to the 
special needs of black workers is but an aspect of the lack of revolutionary 
consciousness. Concentration on the building of a transitional organiza
tion within the working class which would fight for its unity is, there
fore, not simply a short-cut into the class, i.e., the recruitment of 
black-worker cadre, but also the main road to the building of socialist 
consciousness in the class. 

This passage is all wrong. The extra-ordinary role of the black working 
class in the American revolution does not depend on the ::levelopment of class 
consciousness of the white workers, but stems precisely f'rom the fact that 
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lllack worker:; \0:111 be a decisive agency in developing that class consciou.sness. 
The l'a.dica11zD,tion of the white worlr..ine class vi ill ili.:;.inish the particular 
weight of black workers in the revulutionarJ movoment. 

~':)~41"ade ':'urner stat€ls that the failure of the Hhite worro.ng class to 
SUFP0r't the black struggle is an aspect of a genorcl. lack of revolutionary 
cuf,sciou;;;r.i)ss, a:.d tben reverses the argum9nt to say that the strubgle to get 
,r!:ite work£lr~ to support black demands is a means of developing class conscious
ness. But this reversal is completely illegitimate. In a certain sense, the 
willingness of workers to struggle against the oppression of national minori
tif,S, like the wi~1ingness of workers to support colonial revolutions against 
th~ir C~~ country, is the highest form of class consciousness, since it indi
cates an ability to recognize class unity in the face of powerful traditional 
dii"f2lrences .;.(,d the willingness to make sacrifices for the sake of a more 
cppressed s~cticn of the class. To expect significant sections of the white 
working class to actively support the black struggle at this time, is not 
different from expecting them to actively support the Vietcong. After all, the 
f~ilure of the Ameri can workinb class to ~'Upport the struggles of the Vietnam
ese masses is also an aspect of a lack of general revolutionary consciousness. 
Classes, like humans, usually go through a period of crawling before they 
sprint. 

In describing the attitude of white workers to the black liberation move
ment, Comrade Turner feels that it co~ld be and should bo"different. Indeed, 
he intends to march the Spartacist League into the trade unions to change all 
that. !JOW, denouncing the racism of the white working class has become some
thing of a past-tilJle from HusUm mosques to the faculty cafeteria at Berkeley. 
As Earxists, we have to look at this more critically. 

Comrade Turner states that the failure of the white working class to 
support the civil rights movements reflects their general lack of revolutionary 
class consciousness. I believe comrade Turner will acmut that the Czarist 
Russian working classes were pretty revolutionary, yet they never mobilized. to 
end the oppreSSion of the Jews, and the Black Hundreds were a political force 
until 1914. The Victorian British working class was fairly class conscious, 
yet Engels deplored their failure to oppose British imperialism. Today, nobody 
would question the revolutionary combativeness of the French workers. However, 
the failure of the French working class to effectively oppose the Algerian War 
or, even, the persecution of Algerian workers in France was an important factor 
in leading Franz Fanon and others to write off the uorking class as a revolution
ary force. At no time in history has the mass of the working class engaged. in 
a systematic struggle against oppreSSion of national minorities, except as part 
of an opposition to an unsuccessful colonial war. 

To attribute the failure of the working class to engage in the struggles of 
the black masses to positive racist sentilJlent reflects a liberal concept of 
society. Each individual has his own rounded political philosophy and acts 
accordingly. If someone doesn't oppose racism, it's because he's a racist. As 
Leninists, we know better. Except on issues that immediately concern them, the 
mass of workers tend to be politically passive. The actions al~ attitudes of 
the working class are largely determined by tradition, authority, and, decisive~, 
the leadership of working class organizations. 

As Harxists, and not liberals or Christians, we have no right to expect, 
and, therefore, to project, that the class as a whole will fight national 
oppreSSion, inside the country or out, independently of a more general revolu-
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tion&1'7 stngle. What .... do have the right t. apec:t is that indin.dual.. 
radical workers w1ll join in the strugle &p.1nst racial oppression, and the 
more radical the class as a whOle, the greater the JlUlllber or such radical. 
workers. Most iDIportantl,y, it is necessary to fight within wolidng class 
organ1zations (trade unions and parties) to get than to oppose national oppress
ion. Sometimes, such organizations can mobilize the entire class in the 
struggle against national oppression. 1Io1ftwer, mass working class organiza
tions can not be ~ around the stl'Uggle against national oppression. Bow 
successtul. would the Bolsheviks have been it they bad made their main agltation
al issue equality tor Jews or the nascent British Labor Party if' they bad JUde 
theirs Irish ildependence. 

The most serious consequence ot the liberal. belief that t~ to be 
active in the civU rights movEment is an indication ot ·rac1smis that it has 
led to propaganda which, ldth noxious moral superiority, is continuousl,y de
cr,ying the sin ot race hatred in the wbi te lower classes. The line ot 1e.t't
liberal civU rights propaganda, as eailodied in the lemer Report. (which was 
praised by Camicbael. and Rap Bro~ because ot its bard Une on vhite racism), 
has made a positive contribution to the devalop!.llent ot reactionary sentiment 
within the white working class. It bas done so because it asserts a) Negroes 
are a uniquely oppressed group in American society, and. the principal confiict 
in American society is between races and not classes, b) that the plight of tho 
black people is the result or the racism ot the lIbite population as a whole, 
making no distinction between workers ard the nUng class, and. c) that 1mpl'OV~ 
ment in the conditions ot the Negroes will require sacrifices on the part ot the 
entire white population, including the working class. ~te workers, who have 
real economic problEllls and whose lU'e is not exactl,y 1a dolce vita, resent being 
told they're moral lepers by college protessors and wealthy television COIIIIlen

tators, because they don't give balf a week's salary to tile Urban Coalition and 
spend their weekends demonstrating tor civil rights bU1s. Although liberal 
bourgeois politicians have made no real concessions to the black masses, they 
have made verbal concessions by presenting the plight ot i,egroes as the over
whelming Il10ral issue ot our time. Much of the dri1't to the right, as indicated. 
by the success of the Wallace campaign, refiects, not positive rac:ism, but a 
teeling on tho part ot white workers (particu1arJ.y of other ethnic minorities) 
that they have been abandoned by the liberal Democrats, who are now exclusivel,y 
concerned with the Negroes. A common plaint among white workers is "everyone 
talks about the black's troubles, what about D\Y trou.bl.es?". 

Comrade Turner is not asking white workers to make econoodc sacritices tor 
the black masses. On the contrary, the programs he advocates would beoef'it 
white Wbrkers through 1It1eir indirect eftect on the labor aarket. HoWUYer, he 
is asking the white working classes to make a different 1d.nd of sacrifice by 
devoting most of their trade union energies and resources to bettering the 
condition ot black Wbrkers. l;ow, under131ng the bellef of' libera1s, black 
r.ationalists, and most l~ew Letters that lddte workers should make sacri.l'1.ces 
for the blaok masses is the notion that the white worldng class is so aff'lllent 
and bourgoOi8i1'1ed that an umtUlingness to make such sacrifices can onl,y be 
attributed to racism. and petty selr1shness. Does comrade Tumer belleve that 
the mass ot whit.e workers are so content and well ott that it is unjustifiable 
for them to believe that the principa1 aiJn of their unions and politica1 organi
zations is to struggle tor their iJllllEld:1ate economic bettemenU 

. Comrade Turner tails to re&lize how much lIbit. middle-cl.ass support for and 
participation in the civil rights movEment 1fU JIOtivated by class and race 
guilt. (Read an account of the national conference or the Ccamittee ror New 
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ioli:'iow.) St.-u...i.~d.s, aca..:iemics, and other white collar professionals are privil
~b~cl ~ec~ions of America and, some S.D.S. theoreticians to the contrar,y, they 
rualiz~ it, and fael a need to soothe their consciences by helping the less 
fortunate. ~'1hatever statistical differences may exist between white and black 
uorkers, white workers do not think of themselves as a privileged section of 
American society, and were not drawn to a mov~~ent which presented white support 
as a form of moral charity. In a certaii1 sense, the fa~lure of large numbers 
of white workers to join the civil rights movement is a reflection of their 
class consciousness, in that they did not see black worl-::ors as on a vastly 
lower social level than themselves. 

Comrade Turner has evidently not grasped the essense of the Spartacist 
solution to the black question. He have orten spoken of the black population 
as the potential vanguard of the American working class, and I don 't bel1eve the 
minority comrades would object to this term. This tems indicates we believe 
that black workers should act in a way analagous to a vanguard party. A van
guard party achieves leadership of the working class by systematica.~ and con
SCiously intervonining in the strugg.les of the class to carry those struggles 
forward. If the black 1010rkers are going to play a vanguard. role in the class, 
they also must systematicaLly and conscious~ intervene in the struggles of the 
working class as a uhole. If significant sections of the black masses were to 
break with the Democratic Part~r, founding a largely black, but not exclu§ionii.~tt 
l:adical party fighting for a working class program, on a parl1amentar,y level, in 
the unions and other organizations, this would act as a pole around which mili
tant white workers would be drawn. If the black masses were organized to inter
vene in all labor struggles, the balance of class power in this cowltry would 
be qualitatively ch~nged ~~d significant reforms accor.plished. 

The principal agency in overcoming the racism of the white workers must 
be the organized black masses, '-tho can on.ly do that by proving to the white 
\vo:rking class that the black population is their most effective ally in the 
fighting of all economic and social battles. Racism sentiment serves a deep 
emotional noed for many workers and will 1l0t be transformed into pure tolerance 
based on class identity. ~-Jhi.te workers will either hate and fear the black 
masses or admire and respect them as the best fighters in the interests of the 
clafis as a whole. The only Viable attitude a class conscious white worker can 
havo toward the black population is one similar to that white radicals have 
nOH (without the element of class and race guilt) - a SC~'lse of positive 
solidarlty vuth that section of the population that is the most solid element 
in the labor move101ent, because it provides most of the hu.."llan and material 
~e~ources in all militant organizations and stru~gles, because it contribues the 
bost leadership cadre, steeled in nunerous conflicts with the fuling class, 
becauso its ropresentatives in government a~d mass organizations are the most 
~~litant and best represeDtatives of the interests of the class as a whole. 

The black '\-lorking class can and should playa role similar to that of the 
JOvQsh working class in Czarist Russia and Irish workers in nineteenth century 
Eilr,land - an oppressed minority, \-lho, because of that oppression was the most 
r.:l'liGal scctio!". of the uorking class, and consciously led. the class. However, 
bla .. ~k workers do uot have this role automatically. It must be consciously 
·,)mbodiod in mass, black organizations. Blacl<: workers can only win the leader
ship of whi to workers if they have a program and political doctrine that is 
obViously and directly in the interest of all workers. Black workers can not 
lead the working class, with a program primarily geared. to the particular oppres
sion of black workers, and a rhetoric that underplays the oppression of the 
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working class as a wbo1e in ampbasi zi ng the special. oppression or the black 
people. 

Is the Spartac::ist position on bow the black masses can gain the leader
ship or the. entire wrld.ng class and simu1taneousl,y overcome white racism based 
on pure4r abstract reasoning or does it have some basis in the histor,y or the 
labor and. b1ack liberation 1IIOVements? .DI1r:i.ng SlICC' '$ healthiest period, they 
supported the striking lIi.ners in Hazard, Xontuck,y, botli :financiall,y and be send
ing in some of' ·the:ir organizers, JlK)stl,y, bat not exclusively, white. The ettect 
on the attitudes ot these white, Southern, Baptist workers was obrlous. All ot 
took pains to emphasize their sympathy t'or the black cause, and, on their own .. 
initiative, they organized a dElll)nstration at the Xentucky state bouse support
ing some anti-discrimination bill, an everlt probabl,y unique in the histo17 or 
the civil rights mov.ent. 

Tragicall,y, this tJPe ot project (1 don't believe it vas part or a consc:lous 
strategy) was abandoned 1Ihen the national.1st l.eadership caae to power in sncc. 
Against activa1.y supporting the stmggl.es ot white workers, the "black powor"ists 
raised two powerful ~rgtl:!lCnts. One was that since JlK)st blacks were liOrse otr 
than most white workers, 

why should they vaste their precious resources on white wortcers. And 
the other was wb.y should they help white wrkers, many o~ whom have rac::ist senti
ments. To these arguments, we have the toll.oving answers. Without the actiTe 
support of' the white working class the black masses can not significantJ,y ~
iate either their political oppression or economic degradation. And. the ~ 
way, at this time, that the black masses can gain the support or 1thite liOrkers 
against their special oppression is to convince white workers that they are their 
b6st allies against the capitalist class. Secondly, since the black people are 
over-whelmingly working class, the black population generall,y benefits f'rom any 
gains the class as a who1e makes. About 15 per cent ot the coa1 miners in 
eastern Kentuck,y are black. 

While Qmuoade Tumer adheres to the Spartac:l.st trade llDion program, he 
advocates a propaganda orientation which urdermines the central. pUlpOse ot that 
program. \dtbin the context or the Tumer lIaao1'3-'1dum, it 1s quite correct to 
emphasize that a shorter liOrk week will partieularl,y benefit unemployed black 
workers. However, I believe Comrade Tumer thinks this should. be our main agita. 
tional point in advocating this policy generally. Tho reason that tho call f'or 
a shorter. work week is our central ecor.OIII:ic dsaand, is that a1though in will 
particularly benefit black ghetto cb.-e1lers, it is in the interest of' all liOrkors, 
and theretore is an issue 4l"OUDCl which the class can unite. Evmyone 1d.ll be 
better off' with a shorter lfOrk waek, inc:1uding racist and. reaction817 liOrkers. 
And we ~ raCist and react1ona17 lIOrkers to fight f'or a shorter work week, 
because the only way they are going to become radicalized is by meeting vicious 
opposition f'rom the ruling c1.ass to demands they bolieve are just and desireable. 
To agitate for a shorter lfOrk week as a means of' fighting the oppression of'the 
black masses is roughly equiva1ent to agitating tor higher wages, as a mea.."lS of' 
hurting American ~erial1sm, by making U.S. exports less competitive on the 
world market. It is true and important, but lika1.y to severely limit support 
for the policy advocated. It is legitimate and desireabl.e in certain union sit
uations to present our program primar.il.Y in terms of fighting against the oppres
sion of hlack workers. Howevor, our general trade union propaganda must empha
size our program. as one in the i1'llllAdi.ate interest of' all wrkers. 

Qmrade Tumer's positions lead him to take a f'airly sort. attitude toward 
"black power" radicals, since he views the f'ailure ot black c1vi1 rights 
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::ct1v1sts to :..dopt & working cla.ss socialist perspective as a result of the 
conditions of ghetto life and the indifference of tho white working ~lass. 
(Th1s is e.notbor example of the minority's tendency tOHaro sociological detar
II'.inism). Comrade Turnar's views have a certain similarity to that of SDS. 
5DS believes that before white radicals can seek to influence the black libera
tion· movement, they must first build a mass anti-racist base in the ''white 
ccmmuni'ty". C.omrade Turner be.lioves that we should first build integrated trade 
union caucuses primarily aimed at fighting the oppression of black workers, and 
thon we can turn to the Browns and Cleavers and say, lisee, I told you the white 
~;orking class isn't racist". In advocating these policies, the minority is 
transferring tho burden of rDdicalizing the ~mit(· 'tlOrldng classos f:ron the' 
loadcr~hip of tho black libcrntion movement, who command pot~ntially enormous 
political pouer, at this time, to the obViously much weaker Sparlacist League. 

Commenting on th-e drift to the right in Reagen's election as governor, 
Geoff vlhito vrrote: 

The decisive factor in preserving the impasse and permitting continued 
rightward drift is the failure of the lett to provide leadership toward a 
serious class-oriented alternative to capitalist politics. If the crisis 
of leadership can be overcome, then an alternative can be presented which 
can attract support on a mass basis, a~ong Black militants, the working 
class, the disaffected intelligentsia and even among some of those ve~ 
elements whose falso consciousness places them today in the Reag~l camp. 

It is not clear just what groups TNbit.e included. in lithe Lett", but the ''black 
pOvTer" radicals are an important part of the lett, and their responsibility in 
not providing an attractive alternative to discontented white workers should 
not be overlooked. If black civil rights activists hDve more sociological 
justification in rejecting proletarian socialism than white college students, 
the effect of this rejection is far greater, because the black masses can be 
won to a revolutiona~ political organization, at this time. The ''black power" 
radicals are as much our political opponents as other "I!arxists" groups, al
though, naturally we don tt adopt the sa.."i1e tone toward them. To the extent 
we are able, we must convince the Bro'tms, Forernans, and the Cleavers (the latter 
nught listen) that their failure to mo~Llize the black masses to fight for the 
general interests of the working class as a Whole, and thereby overcome the 
racism of the vlhite population, may Hell have cat.astrophic consequences for 
the black massos and the white Horkt.1g class, as Hell as themselves and our-
selves. • * • 

I was quite surprised to find such serious differences on the Negro question 
erupting so suddenly in our midst. I bolieve the reason is that vIe have never 
been able to implern.ant our vanguard concept for the black movement in a concrete 
Hay. BetHeen defending black militants against state persecution, opposing 
pro-Democratic Party liberals on the one hand and exclusionist nationalists on 
tl1e other, our ability to initiate action in the blaok movement has been limi
ted. Uith the Deacons and in NeH York Core, we have attempted to act as consum
mate civil rights militants, but were working with programmatic principles 
other than our own. The program of l:LCRC is essentially an attempt to extend 
the principles of the militant cr movements to the trade unions and industry. 
'Vlithin the limited framework of civil rights-pressure group politics, such an 
extension is both important and desireable. 

He have, for the :nost part, unconsciously, adopted a two stage approach to 
recruiting black cadre. VIe work in the civil rights movements, t~ to function 
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as model civil rights m1l1tants, while at the same t1lJ1e trying to win individual 
black activists to a view or society and the role ot the black masses, that is 
f'undamental.l3 at variance with that ot all sections ot the black liberation 
movement. 

This two-stage approach may be the best, perhaps the only, way to recruit 
black radicals and working class militants. This is wh3 I don't oppose the 
progrm or HLCRC, even though I dirfor with Comrade Turner's vimoJ's on the black 
question. Nevertheless, I bel..1eve we owe it to ourselves to create a control 
to l·ILCRC-type activities in unions with signifioant blaok composition. I 
suggest that in some union, with a large black population, vIe establish an 
oppositional caucus with a more universal class program than HLCRC to see if 
black workers can be attracted more direotly to a proletarian socialist 
Viewpoint. 

14 August 1969 

* • • oil 
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expanse ot the US wlth th.t ot • to roe twelve time. it •• 1ze ln 11ttle 
Pr.nce ... lnly oonoentrated ln Parl.,R. The "jorlty belleve. that lt 
could Bolve the crls1. in the organlzatlon, If only the dlscussion 
could be shltted onto th18 plane. and .way trom the charge. of the 
minorlty. I. however. do not lntend to be diverted lnto • dlscusslon 
of VO's theory and practice. M07eover, va is • traternal movement 
which has demonstr.ted it. serious revolutionary commitment over many 
years. AnT crltlque of It. work .hould be undertaken .oberly by US 
revolutlonl.t. who .tl1l have • gre.t deal to learn. and not .s a 
t.ctlonal devl... Cde. Gordon'. p.tronlzlng .ttltude tow.rd a movement 
whlch h.s bullt one ot the large Trotskylst partle. ln the world 111-
befltlll A young student who has stUl to prove that she can buUd anything. 

Your dooument. Cde. Gordon, merlt •• ddltlonal lnspeotlon at closer 
range. It .hed •• dev •• t.tlng 11ght on the majority. 

A •• matter ot .imple hone.ty. when you wrlte .bout the "non-

Il .ucce •• ot the St over the p •• t year or .0, durlng whlch time member
.hlp .1ze h •• been con.tant". are you not really dlscu •• lng the f.ilures 
of the St durlng whlch tlm. • •• ber.hlp 10.... have been slsnlf1cant? 

And how do you .quare .tate •• nt •• uch .s the tollowlngl "the right 
to t.ctlon. ls key ln the Lenlnl.t .ethod ot determlnlng the line ot 
the orsanla.tion", and "The tunction ot organlz.tional structure and 
.ethod. 1. to aareguard against bure.ucr.tic .bu.e and political stulti
fio.tion~ with the truly ob.cene tre.tment ot tho alnorlty, e.s •• 
p.r.onal .bu.e and thre.t. ot expul.lon' 

Iou .pprovlngly char.oteri.e VO'. educ.tlonal .otlvitles •• "an 
.tte.pt to make hlgh Trot8kyl.t. ot .11 member.". Hlgh Trot.kyi.ts. 
lnd.ed, Iou. ot oourse. mean developed Marxlsts. but unoonsclou.ly, 
the whole ot your elltl.t mentallty .how. It.elfl I have al.o used the 
term, but only deri.lvely, to lndl0.te • 11ne ot demarcatlon bet .. en 
hlgh-prl •• t. and 1.lty. Iou al.o u.e lt •• a boundry, but to mark ott 
your lntellectual ellte fro. worker. who are seen .s lncap.ble of devel
oplng Ode. Robertson" "Wel tanshauung" • 

Iou dare to typlfy "VO'. empha.e. on .y.tematlc oont.ct work and 
lnternal eduo.tlon".. a klnd of theory of .tage."' And. wh.t ls the 
majorlty'. oonoeptlon of the bulldlng of a Lenlnlst party ln the US 
but • theory ot .tage. in whlch an absolute dlohotomy exl.ts between 
the "spllnter propaganda group" and a .... p.rty? Thu. tar. nelther 
Cde. Robert.on nor &nT deslgnated spoke.aan tor the .. jorlty have had 
the oourage to re.pond to the mlnority" ohallenge th.t they .peak to 
thl. polnt. 

Iou .t.te that "exoe •• lve cono.ntr.tlon ln the worklng 01... • • • 
may well be a taotloal error. When elev.ted to the level of • 
theory, lt 1 •• theoretloal one." Thi. f.oile oonolu.lon 18 a blt 
.transe, to .&1 the le •• t, oomlng from selt-styled Trotskylsts who.e 
mo.t grievou8 weaknes. i. thelr oomplete laok of roots ln theworklng
ol •• s, and who have had the .i.fortune ot maturlng .. revolutionlsts 
ln oiroum.tanoe. ln which they have been walled off trom that 01 •••• 
Your brlght remark brlngs to mlnd Lenln'. retort to the Bconomlate. 
that thelr worshlp ot .pontanelty ln the working-cla •• ln a perlod ot 
theoret10al oontuslon was as approprl.te •• "w1.hlng mourner. .t • 
tuneral many happy returns ot the d&7." 


